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Symptoms1 

MONDAY 

EVENING 

7:00(2) To Tell The 
Truth 

(6) Concentration 
What's My Line 
Wild World 
Animals 

(13) Cable Prevue 
(24) Intercom 24 
(33), 44) Star Trek 

7:30 (2) Jeopardy 
(6) What's My Line 

World At War 
Lets Make A 
Deal 

(13) Richard Hall 
(24) Jack Benny 

8:00 (2,8) Movie 
(6) The White 

Seat 
(9) The Rookies 
(24) Big Band 

Cavalcade 
(35) Johnny Mathis 

Session 
(44) Dinah 

8:30 (6) Dr. Seuss 
Horton Hears 
A Who 

(1))''esfcyan 

(44) Bold Ones 
9:00 (2, 0, 44) Movie 

(6) Mitzi and a 
Hundred Guys 

(9) Swat 
(13) World On 

Two Wheels 
(24) The Way it 

Was 
(35) My Partner 

The Ghost 
(44) Rock And Roll 

9:30 (6) Rhoda 
(13) Detectives 
(24) Romantic 

Rebellion 
10:00 (6) Medical Center 

(9) Caribe 
(13) Carlbe 
(24) Tom 1. Hall 

Special 
(33) Felony Squad 
(44) Lady Live-in 

10:30 (33) Science Fiction 
Theatre 

10:43 (34) Fireman's Ball 
1:00 (2,6,8,9) News 

(35) Burke's Law 
(44) Night Gallery 

11:30 (2.0) Tonight Show 
(6) Movie 
(9) Wide World Of 

Entertainment 
(44) The Fugitive 

12:00 (9) News 

LEARN HYPNOSIS 

On Live TV Show 

Writ 
Hypnosis Show 

I Box 	Sanford  
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TNUT*1 
"THE LAND THAT 

TIME FORGOT" 
PIG 

*10 2:30 

DELIVERANCE 
LIiaI.. 

	

Evening Herald, Sanford, Fl 	Monday, March 24, 
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Year, No. 185—Tuesday, 

	 irter4aiiu 
Culture 

12:30 (9) Movie 	
1:00 (2) Jackpot 	 A Marriage 	By Lawrence K Lamb, M.D. 

I 	
Sanford, Florida 327 71 —Price 10 Cents 1:00 (2,9) Tomorrow 

(6, 0) News 	 (6) Match Game 	DEAR DR. LAMB - I have a 

Show 
rn TONK HT'S  

(35,44) Movie 	 Live 	
and night. About a month ago 

	

(24) Dimensions In 	

TV 	 (9) All My Children 	 (9) 	e Life To 	woman friend 	 " 	 Dr. 	
- 	 - 

(33) Uncle Hubie 
____________________________________________ 	

1:30 (2,8) How To Survive 	 Show 	 she went to the doctor for a At 	 I TUESDAY 	 A Marriage 	 (44) Three Stooges 	stomach ache. The doctor told 	 Lamb 
MORNING 	 9'00 (2) Phil Donahue 	 (6) As The World 	4:00 (2, 8) Somerset 	her that she had an ulcer. He 

	

!~quares 	 Turns (6) Mery Griffin 	told her to quit drinking and 	 . 	
! 	

I 	 . 

	

(6) Mike Douglas 	 (6) Love Of Life 	 (9) Let's Make A 	 (9) Lucy Show 	 okJng, because If she didn't 
(9) Movie

______________________ 
6:00 (9) Sunrise Jubilee 	

(0) Movie 	 (9) Brady Bunch 	 Dc.iI 	 (24) Sesame Street 	she'd have to be put In the 	

F 

6:15 (8) Sunshine 	
(33) Florida 	 2:00 (2,8) Days Of Our 	 (44) Mickey Mouse  

Almanac 	
(44) Leave It To 	 Lifestyle 	 Lives 	 Club 	 hospital. 	 inflamed stomach causes 

6:25 (2) With This R 	 KIN 	 - 6:30 (6) Sunrise 	
9:30 (44) Petticoat

Beaver 	 11:55 (6) N 	.1 	X.- 	G 	FAIS A 	04 SS ews 	 (6) GuidIng Light 	4:30 (2) Bonanza 	 At ILL she listened. Now she persistent pain and Is called
. . 
L  ~._ 	_ 	 _4 

	

(9) $10.000 Pyramid 	 (8) Mery Griffin 	smokes more and drinks*worse alcoholic gastritis. 	 I 	 )kSS1NAT.,,., ,01:,~ (2) 1 Dream Of 	
10:00 (2) Celebrity 

 Semester 	
Junction 	 AFTERNOON 	 2:30 (2,8) The Doctors 	 (9) Gilligan's Island 	and does not take her medicine. 	Cigarettes interfere with the~ 	 (6) Girl In My 	 (35) Batman 	 Could you tell me the signs of normal formation of alkaline 	1

1 	 Arabia was shot and killed today by a nephew, 	prince. 
Riyadh radio reported. 	 King Fatbal believed In building roads, Irrigation 

bringing him to The United States sn,ijoo. 	 Faisal took over as prime minister In 1958 but 
Their father, the legendaryKing The Saud, left resigned two years later because he opposed the 

BEIRUT. Lebanon (AP) — King Faisal of Saudi 	There was no immediate word on the late of the 	times, the speaker said. 	

I ~ 

(0) Today In Florida 	 (6) Jokers Wild 	17:00 (2, 44) News 	 (9) The Big 	 5:00 (9) Dinah Shore The radio speaker, sobbing as he read the an- 	projects and factories, but on a balanced budget. 

Jeannie 	
S

Best

weepstakes 	 Life 	 (44) GIlligan's Island 	alcoholism and what will digestive Juices that neutralize 	 The radio, monitored is Beirut, broadcast a royal 	nouncement, said the prince approached the king 	He was once described as a "man of Jeffrnonjan 	00 million a year. Faisal preferred to have the the nation Into a financial crisis. 

6:55 (2) Daily Devotional 	

high living, wbich he claimed had pltmged 
(44) Father Knows 	 (6) Young And 	 Showdown 	 (24) Mister Rogers 	happen if she doesn't stop? 	the acid digestive Jces ifl th 

Restless 	 (IS) My Favorite 	 Neighborhood 	DEAR HEADER — There is small intestine (duodenum).. 	
palace announcement saying the 0-year-old pretending he wanted to offer salutations on the 	austerity."  Monarch died In a Riyadh hospital of gunshot Occasion Of the Prophet Mohammed's birthday, 	 money used to improve the lot of his six million 	In 1962, Saud's health began to fall and be asked 

.Saud, the oldest of his 40 sorts. an Income of about king"' () 	News 	 10:30 (2, 0) Wheel 01 	 (8) Jackpot 	 Martian 	 (35) Mickey Mouse 	a long list of signs of This way they contribute to th 	
wounds Inflicted by what the radio described as his being celebrated tougbout the Moslem world 	Saud, whom he succeeded to the throne of his oil. 	When their father Wed In 1953, reform -conscious accepted. 

(9) Bozo's Big Top 	 Fortune 	 (9) Password 	 (44) Underdog 	 Club 	 alcoholism. if this lady dues a 	 Fainal was a far cry fram his hall-brother, King subjects. 	
Faisal to return as premier. The crown prince Formation of uIcrs. 	 mentally deranged nephew, Prince Faisal Ibn 	today. 	

rich country In November 1964. Saud spent freely on Falsal began a long rival with his brother who 	Two years later, Saud handed over the crown to 

(44) tiniscope 	 (44) Green Acres 	17:30 (2, 8) Blank Check 	 (6) Price Is Right 	5:30 (2) News 	 alcoholic. And, she probably hyperacidity problem should 

7:30 (9) Am America 	 (6) Gambit 	 (3k) Big Valley 	 3:00 (2. 8) Another World 	 (44) Mod Squad 	 you describe, she is an 	Anyone who has ulcers or any 	 Musued Thn Abdul Aziz. 	 He pulled out a gun and shot King Faiaal several 	trips abroad and once Upped the crew of a ship ascended to the throne. 	 his younger brother and left the country. 

11:00 (2.0) High Rollers 	 (6) Search For 	 (9) General Hospital 	 (6) Andy Griffith 	
%fl( be able to lick her notdrinkaicohoiorsmoke. It is 	, 	 w_ - 

8:00 (61 (.aptaln Kangaroo 	(6) Now You See It 	 Tomorrow 	 (35) Mr. Ed 	 (I 1) Modern Home 	 ______ 
(44) Tennessee 	 (9) Split Second 	 () News 	 (44) Leave It To 	 Digest 	 problem by herself. She needs li terally like rubbing salt In the 	 ________________ 

Tuxedo 	 (44) Phil Donahue 	 (44) Variety 	 Beaver 	 (24) Electric Company 	IlCip. 	 wound. 
8:30 (44) Andy's Gang 	11:30 (2.0) Hollywood 	12:00 (2) News 	 3:30 (7.8) How To Survive 	(3$) Lost In Space 	Alcohol stimulates 	the 	Beyond these immediate 

. 	—_ - 	
ow"1111111PIP111111111111110ft 	r 	 . 	

______ 	 . ________________ ____ 	

lel-'r . Commission Takes Slap At 
CIer,-' : 

	

&-8:30 CBS "THE WHITE everyone hopes it will become a hood In the hospital, seriously although tils works, as Kenneth; 	(24) Villa Aleqrt 	digc.ti-t' ju I', Ilk uh.t;ini t agent to the cells in the body. it 	 _________________ 	 _. animated specials. 1(odd 	producer David Gerber. Then, his unit station themselves at tonight, were mostly acclaimed 	6:30 (7,11) NBC News 	
the development of ulcers, water content and leads to cell 	

11 	
- 

6:00 (2,6,8,9) News 	stomach toproduceexcess acid probkms, alcohol is a toxic 	

Herald Staff Writer 	 present system does not empha jworkPrrams 	Beckwlth's office, Commission Chairman Sid 

SF- I'' First h3!f t-f an !:tur u 	series esJe(-iail% (tic s(ar ;inI 	'united, but alive. Hondo ;iiui I l.irk reveals in the first part 	(44) Lucy Show 	 that is IniiIil)' responsible for robs the cells of their norrnall) 	 . ' 

ze 

 McDuwall 	narrates 	this another series potential star- the hospital for another attempt early in his career. 	 (13) Old Smothers 	
Alcohol also attacks the damage. This affects the train, 	 . 	

I 

By BILL 	 traditional line item concept of budgeting." The 	In asking Underwood to take a closer look at 
e

Rudyard Kipling's "The jungle Farentino in "Crossfire." lie's 
ngaging story adapted from ling at 9:30 stars James at killing the mobster. 	 Brothers 

PILSTHE ROMANTIC 	10-11 CBS MEDICAL CFN_ 	 stomach directly, dissolving leading to early senility and 	

-: 

away some of its protective personality changes. An

__________________ 	

or levels of service and no detailed supporting and 	Vihlen, Jr. declared. "This Board doesn't want to 

	

ilk- white seal, who searches for filtrates the underworld by PART I At the age of 21, Onetime child evangelist 	(IS) Mayberry RFD

Book." It is the tale of Kotick, playing a policeman who in 	lu.:ItEl.I.ION "TURNER" lEft "Derni.God" Rerun 	 Environment I 	
coating and allowing the acid alcoholic often has softening of 

(24) Man And 

a— 	-_----- 	- 	, 	- 
	,-# I I . k 	 - 	 performance data to justify funding requests is 	get on a political le el on 	ue. We have been 

4~ 

 

	

% 	 4 	
1 	 La:hing back at Clerk of the Circuit Court Arthur 

	

comptroller's duties from his office, County 	Research and Management, 	 department," he said. 

__________________ 	 - 	- 	

Beckwith 's criticism of their plan to remove 	provided, according to the study by Public 	sincere In our desire to establish a Professional 
-.- . 

safe from human ravages, 	dishonest cop he supposedly the art world. Ills water colors successful acting career, plays 	 '.. 	 - 

	

an Island where all seats will be setting himself up as a William Turner was the toast of hiarjoe Gortner, inalding a 	(44) Hogan's Heroes 	digestive juice to literally start the brain with mulUple areas of 

 - 17  

	

- 	 was "clouding the record with half 4ruths and lies." 	accounting ftctions from his office would destroy 	present with them at a final delegation hearing on 

__ 	 - 	Commissioners yesterday declared that Beckwith 	But Beckwith has argued that the splitting off of 	Commissioners also asked Underwood to be FEATURE NIGHT AT THE under that cover, 	 dealing with ships at sea, treating his ailing wife in his 	 Then commMoners asked management con. 

8-il 	NBC 	DOUBLE steals narcotics and works were picturesque, mostly a faith healer who insists upon 	

- 	 - 
Ift - 	 the checks and balances system necessary in 	Propom,d legislation in TaHahassee in two weeks to 

MOVIES "Runaway Barge" is 	9-10 ABC S.W.A.T. "Key stonn-tossed and wrecked. fie o%m fashion. Dr. Gannon fears 	 ~~ 
 1 	sultant E. H. Underwood to thoroughly investigate 	responsive government operations, 	 present the findings of his Investigation. HOROSCOPE 	 1) 	V 3-m- ""M r-R . I 	

d 	 I k 	 . the state constitution and any Florida statutes that 	Since the separation of the clerk's duties would 	"What we need are professional facts," Corn- 

the first half of the double Witness" When an imprisoned was a product of the late 18th for the woman's life without an 

	

. 	 would allow the board to engineer the spilt of duties 	seem to require special state legislation, corn- 	missioner Hattaway told Underwood. 

ftature, It stars Tim Matheson, racketeer decides to "sing" the century and early 19th century, operation. 

	

~ ~~ 	- 	- I 
- _- _~ _~ 	 without special legislation. As part of the in. 

 

	

vestigatlon, they also asked Underwood to talk at 	County delegation to propose such a ll at the next 	-An evaluation of Attorney General Robed 

	

Bob Hopkins and Jim Davis as mob attempts to eliminate him. 	 By BERNICE BEDE OSOL boatmen on the Mi3sissippi who An ambush on the way from Amonp 
Answer to Previous Puiile 

	

missioners have asked members of the Seminole 	 , facts that Hattaway requested are: 
_______ ______ 	

length with Beckwith and the 13 employees In his 	session. 	
Shevin's opinion declaring the need for special 

- - 	- 	 , - - 	- -
0. 
	

clerk's department to determine the extent of 	A stumbling hock to that legislation is opposition 	legislation for splitting the clerks office. 	jn' 

and crime capers, and committee sends the singing 
 =Spectacles 

	

become involved in adventure prison totesLifbe(orea&itc 
	

i~ 	
ilk _• 	 _ 	

For Tuesday. March 25, 1975 	
I 	 . 	 ___

LA TAP_
AL.Z 
____ 	

profes!lonaI accounting prcsent there. 	 from Rep. Vince Fechtel, who feels that Beckwit,h's 	report, Hatt.away said, "Talks out of both sides of 
46D,?en,egrop NO3 O ARIES Ofarch 

 1 Spectacle, 	lab ) 	 I-A 	9  

# 	 . _V49:011 - - 

______ April 19) pleasant day for you unless you 	PISCES (Feb. 2D-March 2D) 	 . 	iv~__ - 	
In an extensive efficiency study recently per 	office should remain Intact. Traditionally, it Is felt 	its mouth." 

	

PEEK & FIND 	European Cheeses 	 ___ 	

-1 I 	 -1* formed by Underwood,s firm recommending re. 
 

FCA 

Be careful who you team up re-hash a petty Issue, that You are a bit too Indecisive for'6 Eiibov.te 	45 View 	 O 	II 	
% ithin work today. Assign only should have beenlongforgotten your own good. Something 	 - 	 -  , - 	

*:I 	 f . tasks and minor with your mate. 	 I 	
organization of the county government, the elected 	unanimous support, it Is destined to never become 	office increased uver last year. 14 Untai 	 d'mansso-,ai 	 N o _______

I 	- - __ 	 -_ ~7, 	 that if the delegation does not give a bill its 	—Determine how much the budget for Beckwith's 

______responsibilities to thoise who 	LIBRA ISept Z1,4110 23) through will be altered 
	

11111111111111wki~Miiil 	
. 

	
office of the county clerk Is analyzed as not capable - 	law. 	

—Compile prcfc3,5lcnaI iLta that wouin Compare 

	

Parade 	 CE N T 	A:T 

 I. A B E L P it E C 01 RE AC 	 ,,,.,• 	 cAlrle4ls_r?rouj 	previously iet you down. 	Someof the edge will be taken foolishly. functions. 	
Beckwith had misled Fechtel with lies and half. 	Underwood told the Board that duties assigned to 

. ~ 	k I 	-- 	 111Er__..=11Er__4 	i "JI. .. 	 But Commissioner Mike Hattaway said that 	the c=ent operation to the proposed operation. 
____ 	

A'i !LT1NjAT 

	

goddess 55 Of the sun 	N 	
TAURUS (April 20-May 20) If off a kind not you do when you 	

- 	 - 	,,,,, 	-. 	- 	 - 	 - 

	

0 V R C E B E N U I P 0 T T U 0 p U T 	18 Riytji again 57 Enfolded 	N 	RITLI 11AILIa 	
you're planning something talk about it In oer to get the 	YOUR BIRThDAY 

I? Coop 	55 Derionitr.,e 	 _________ Curren0y, accounting functions there are "ar. 
chaic" because they are based "upon the 	"without emotional arguments," 	 functions, 

"are vague. "comptroBer4y-pe" 
R PR H V 0 1 L EN R P  '' RQHN p  11$ Economic 	prOnoun 	

social with friends today,don't credit youfee1youde.ne 	 March2,1V5 	 - 	a 
Commission 	59 Vendor, 	10 lnciin.ci 	nymphs 
for A frica tab) 60Cns 	II Saltptr 	41 	range 	mix persons who!e per- 	SCOPRIO (Oct. 24.Nov,fl) 	 - -, 20 Spanish c1"ee's 	aqrit 	12 Cup (FrI 	12Ame*n 	 sonalities clash. Problems will This evening when out among 	This year you will see an 	 ' 	 - 

arbage Pickup A 'Dead' Issue 

R Q E E B E K 0 M A 0 L Q P S L F ft 	21 Bed for infants
DOWN 	19 Vehicle contest author f1731. 	result If you do. 	 friends, be careful not to tell improvement In your basic 

	

0 p 	 prelta) 	 I 	 2? 004ed 	43 Cor
25 Spanish

al island 

24 Town fCorn.sh 	 (2 *d$) 	1809) 	
GEMINI May 21-June 20) somethIng about another friend financial position. Try not to, 	 .2 Engage tot 22 Conger 	45 Co:y Places 	This is one of those days when a that you don't know to be true. make too many chan 	 bl:

, 	
- 
" - 	 - - 

ges in your 
 

	

Z L C E 0 0 Z C T A H R S M A L Q N C 	 pner 	serv ice 	23 Greek 	4701 the mouth 	little squabble could pop up at 	SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 23-Dee. lifestyle, as the status quo will 	
HeraldStalfWrfter 	using the city street, but in notified. 	 Airport Boulevard and Sanora Spring.,' attempt to have the 

A F H 1 0 1 R C p 0 E R I NU I T A 	30 bsp 	4 Bevictcw,o,,,j 26Con,f,nai,on SOOtal. 
28 Rob larchac 3 Fory , MICKEY LOCHRIDGE 	refuse pickup is preferable to for driveway acem WoWd be 

	

r.g 	2J Colloquial tit'e 49-- CUCuI 	
home and you might unwisely 21) Don't take bows today for prove to be your friend. 	 .= South Sanford Avenue, between in support of Altamonte  

	

32 Mohon pictures 5 Buflo 	27 Escape (sang) SI Gresli god of 	favor one side Instead of trying the accomplishment of another, 
several alleys there is not Commissioner 	A. 	A. Boulevard-CardjnaJ1ndustj 	state legislature repeal the 37 CM an illinois 	7 Soul (Fr) 	SI Nai,yemnqais 53Spnrts 	

CANCER (June 21-July fl) small part in its success. 

36 Ught;woof box 6 Pubbc display 29 Summon fcwth 	WN 	 arbitration. 	 even though you did have a 
 

	

ONRAAPAAVPPZCFAPTNR 	 Sta91sso STu,ntu'p,, 33Azig.r 
Sanford City 

Conimlasioners enough room for the truck to McClanahan said the "city Inc., Is attempting to have the Mooney Bill, which governs 
q •, —  .. .' .. . - 4a .uy 	)i u.a 13 ti. rfu.* pkku1n in ueaaend alley, 	 the city (1.' 	jt,," 	,mercial 	to 	multi-family property into cities In Seminole 

6.ov,0'.14011. 	I

alley, where the garbage truck 

discOn turn around and drive out ni tho Qhft%1A "All _.4_$_&_ &I-- "  

TUES. PRIVATE PARTIES 	 ___ 

R A T V H 4 C 1' !. C E , , . •, , v 	u 	

/ 	

ii t,rain,n tres, 9Wrth,n (COrvb 35W,, s.et. 	56 WOrd of 	 mistakes today, If you pull a 	CAPRICORN (Dec. fl-Jan. 	MON. 7;N18 P.M. __--k ,rqw 
 _ 	 ___ 	

Also In alley action, Can- In other , 	Ut 	tk1entlal in order to locate an County. 

	

R C A R Q A E E V A R R N I B 0 R S P 	
Unclouded - form) 	S9Uounti,, 	surpriss 	 boner, confess up to It. You'll l9 A discussion you'll have 	WED. PRIVATE PARTIES 	 ____ 	 ____ 

mow which wifi forte re M C I M 0 C B V A E I P 	ft E H 	V 	
'i" 2 	 19 10 11 12 	

complications. 	 disturbing effect. you'll read 	PRO. 7:Wll P.M. 	 FLOWER 	 Practically mau4i2e, art these amry& flowers grillifs 

get cooperation Instead of with a close friend will have a 	TNUAS. PRIVATI PARTIES 	
to set their garbage on the 	 it 	 s-ty J&---- W- 	annexation dpl,.itcs the 

	

22) You more Into it than was meant. 	SAT. 9:36-11;31 A.M. 	 by 

 Sanford-SemInole Jay 	, 	Avenue tnd b6tween 18th 	—Passed on first reading an 

LE0 (July 
 

tend to ben trifle too careless in 	AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Feb. 19) 6000h 	
(Herald Photo by Bill Vinetut)

City .Manager Warren 'Pete, rCLAini.ng ft utility easement. 
I:3S.4 P.M. tz*II P.M. 	 OWER 	 about the size of Oft's head, flourish atop items 	Inches W. 	

Knowles recommended the 	Coimnissioners decided 	t 
t
hold a flea market May 34 in Street and 11'1,h Strrot. 

	

he kat the cornerQfFourth 	—Approe'd the first reading easement between 15th Set 

Roscoe 0̀11, III N. VlrgWaAve., Simford. The &at red flikema, *Itt curb. 	 r-,tY and general public, while 	 .hie b0twthin Pe: ch Aw~viae aM Mooney Bin. 

	

I 	 avoided is likely. 	 let your concentration wander. 	Dog T raCk Rd., off Hwy 	 --Mmw~ because of the safety invol% 

— 	 management of your material Small nversights in business ordinance to grant a utility 
change to commissioners if any alley is not In the best Set and French Avenue, 	of an ordinance granting and 18th Street and between 

Indzvctipa* Tb. hidden inieslistnJ below lppeM fowud, I 
hidden ame vW box it ill u 11lown: 	 I 	 to 119 I 	

I 	affairs. A loss that could be dealings are likely today If you 	SKATE CITY 	 -  DEL. PAESE 	CAN'rAL 	PORT.s,l,t'i 	
21 	 — 

	 red interest of the city to open and BRIE 	 FONTIN,% 	PROVoLo 
339.2474 CAERPHIJIy (ORGO'iZOLA ROQ1'FFORT 	

.. 	 I I 	
= 	IT _ss 	 r 	- 	 -- 	 -- 

- 	VIRGO (Aug. 23-Sept. fl) Double-check bills before 	17192 FINN PARK 	 when Ox garbage truck must maintain, then the alley will be 	 nightclubs and bars extended I,aurel Avenue and French 
back out of the alley. 	left in Its present condition and for a rezonlng request for midnight to 2 a.m. 	 Is attempting to locate a branch 

--Set Aprfl 14 public hearing 
('AMEMHE,t'r PARMESAN VMHEHIN 	; 125 	 _________________________________________________________________ _______________ 	 ___ 	 This will generally be a paying. 	

A A —__ 	I1A 	 Knowles said the change will the residents who use the 1I.v rIorrtv nn I h 	.i -4.4- ., 

hours, six da)i a week, frown Avenue. Atlantic NaUaW Bank 

	

Tomorrow — 	 I 

1:00111 	Enjoy much larger "Seek & BURT 
i-i 

Find" puzzles with over .SO 
REYNOLD$ c' 	cisco 	discoveries per panel in an all-new series of 24 page booklets, 
(R) 	 PIKE' 	TOTo Order 'volumesi II and flt, send 	l for each. mnkingchpek 

payable to "Seek & Find" in care of this newspaper. 

sllots&& clog NA C840004",  
lii 	IN BOOK REVIEW  

.LSEMINOIE 	
,, 	

— 

- CA5UlIiiy 

fi%t4~ 

 

THAT FUNNY GIRL HAS ANO 
FINALL

THE SPY WHO SAT AND 
VOWN Upi JjCUN WAITED. By R. Wright Camp. 

bell. Putnam. 319 Pages. $7.95. 
Shortly after the German tie- 

I 	Join 
: 	

I 

feat and the end ofWorkj war j, 

AbbY a secret communique was sent 
/ 	 The 

Club 	- 
L 

to German spies throughout the 1 	 v , 	
5TV 	 Is her world. ..It. ordered the agents to 

I 	j 	AP*.V19D 	A - 	L rriaintajn their cover, wait for 
Mid Night 	

wil 1i; 	moo 	

I 

I 
orders and then do as they were 

Show told, for "The Reich will rise 
Fri.-Sat. 11:30 	I again." 

'oridi,., 	ZOMBIE HITMEN! One of those who sat and 
tt#:fl 	• 	- 

ATTENT I O1N 
SENIOR CITIZENS 
65 YEARS OF AGE OR OLDER 

JACK PROSSER FORD is offering a special 
10% DISCOUNT 

on parts and service to Senior Citizens 
Bring This Coupon & Receive A 10 Pct. Discount On Parts 8. Service 

____ 
- U P.- 0 N------.-- - - 

wt ~ 
I 	JACK PROSSER FORD CO. 

t1 DISCOUNT . 	. ~ 	r ._. 
7o 

COUPON 
- '4 

GOOD FOR 10% DISCOUNT ON PARTS & SERVICE 
i ~, A:"# 4i 	 ONLY ON PRESENTATION OF THIS COUPON 

You Must Be 65 Years Old Or Older — 

- 	 'v 

PRESENT DISCOUNT COUPON 

TO OUR SERVICE REPRESENTATIVE 

JACK PROSSER FORD  
COMPANY 

3716 17.92 SOUTH 

PHONES. SANFORD 322.1481 

WINTER PARK 64R.89) 

f 
IUINIWIfU" 

A IIK4UY 

C.'i .. r,s 

0 

1iARGA1EI 1TS,E VERY 	'm. 2 :3OP.M -'SliiJ 

___ 	 but there also is more, much 

was WlIflllTI Oerter, a 
SPY based in Switzerland. The 
days passed and then Orter 
was ordered to make his way to 
Scotland, insinuate himself into 
the community near Scapa 
Flow — where the British fleet 
rested — and carry out in-
telligence activities. 

Assuming Swus nationality 
and the name Will Hartz, Ocr-
ter

. 
 does as ordered, buying a 

pub In a small town, becoming 
accepted by the people, marry-
ing a local girl and fathering a 
child. With the pas.sale of the 
ears Oerter4jartz finds hii-

self becoming more and more a 
Part of the ccrnmunity and 
more British than German. It 
becomes hard for him to under-
stanri his native German Unless 
it is spoken slowly. 

He even gets to the point 
where he believes that things 
will continue in this pleasant 
WAY, b1it it is not 110 be, Poland is 
taken by Hitler's forces; 
England declares war on the 
Nazis, nod the time has con 
for the waiting spy to dedde for 
England or Germany. 

Those who re thus novel cx-
peeting a spy s*ixy will find it, 

Phil Thomas 
U Books Editor 

-- 	- 	, 	 - 	 ,, — 
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. iv'vyr' not be Immediate and that the 
- -- 	., .- 	 - 	 . 	 U 	—Agreed to pass a resolution bank office at the slt& 

persons involved who are
Currently leaving their garbage 
	 • 	• 

a in the 
properlynotified. Board Seeks' Clarification isted MS Homl*cllsde Refuse Supt. George Brister, 
In a March 7 memo to Knowles, 	By ED PRICKETT 	Motel for a meeting to lay out educators, psychologists, at- dicated any interest in Joining a Indicted there more than 10 	Herald Staff Writer 	the "ground rules" for pending tendance officers and their bargaining unit. By BOB LLOYD 	rescue unit arrived to find tires and a battery valued at refuse tmcb
deadend alleys where 

are required
the 
to The County School System's negotiatons between the assistants Into the bargaining 	That's not unusual In a county Herald Staff Writer 	Skinner In a rear bedroom. 	$1 0 and then replaced the 	, 	 chief union negotiator, 	COW1tY and SEA. 	 unit already occupied by the where an appointment as panel, according to Deputies 

'" "p 	
Pelleu has tired off a letter 	Pelley $ letter to PERC is county's teachers, counselors principal must be approved by Sheriff's detectives today 	Skinner was rushed to S.A. Waither and L.M. Ford. 	Knowles said use of alleys for 
state officials requesting 	signed by School Supt. Bud and librarians, 	 the school board — especially were 'ob1"° the earl" mitriI,., Seminole Memorial Hospital. 	

--- 	 at an A 4l 4 	 plead 
Layer. Layer initially sat down 	SEA is scheduled to receive when some members of 

th
at death of a 32-year-old Geneva Investigators said an autopsy 	Marlanette 1. Hettel, ios 	

Seminole 	
,hI6 	

with Grooms and decided who Its certification as a bargaining board are anti-union, 

Harley reported Mrs. Skinner 

0 man at his home 	 was scheduled today. 	 Tomoka Trail, The Springs, 	
ce' 	who 	: gs In lthe 

C 	
would be Included in the SEA unit from PERC at a Friday 	Grooms agrees with school 

Reports listed the death of 	 American Express Travelers 	f 	
. - 

- -- - 

Longwood, reported $160 Iii 	 - 	
bargaining unit 	 bargaining unit, 	 meeting in Miami. 	 officials that Seminole's 

Thomas J. Skinner as a said her husband 	d be
en Checks were taken in a 	

'w 	Public Employe 
 said 
	Relations Relations has agreed also to accept said when asked if any of the because they hire and fire and 

he will ask 	Since that decision, Groom 	"Absolutely none," Pettey principals are managerial 
homicide, but few details were drinking and came me a 

burglary at her home. 	

(,*) 	
- 	

Commission (PEftC) deans, registrars, health county's principals had in- draw up budgets. available from officers 10 hours 	" 	
A $200 color television was 

	- 	- 
- 	 representatives to classify after a midnight shooting in- 	Harle) said Mrs Skinner's missing alter z' burglary at 	 principals and other school 	 I 

--j 11 t - 
- 	 - 	I ' 	 I 	 I 

..IA •.Skinner's   1.1 	
0 J 	 , 	

t','-b'; 	I: - -- 	
' 	 f - 	

' 	 I 

	

niaiwres,uence a1 mother and aunt were present home of Richard Brown, iaa 	 '' 	 officials as "managerial" I ,, 	' 	 k' l' 	P 	 t 
Lake Geneva Drive and Lake when an undetermined number Knox Ave., Sanford, Deputy 	 employes — thus they would be 	-, 	r 	

-,, 	 - 
Harney Road 	 of gunshots were fired 	Frank Johnson Jr reported 	 Ineligible to form a union and 	( 	I 	

- -r:- 
-, 

- 	
V_F,1 	- -L's 	 Deputy R.J. Harley reported 	AuUriUes said this morning today. 	 - -, 	 bargain collectively. 	

JA - 	 - - 	- Mrs Sandra J Skinner, 32, that the case is still under In. 	E1L'.abeth Lorrain Young, 23,
19% __ 	 PERC has notified county *

school Offi 
	

ii t 
cials that only the 	 IEI. 

	

called authorities Just after vestigatfon and that no arrests of418E. Fifth St,, Sanford, was 	 '- 	

- 	 school superintendent his 	
' 	

p1" 	 - midnight and deputies and a have been made, 	 being held without bond today 	
assistants and 	

41 	

4 	-.--. 	 - 

	

Sheriff's deputies reported 
111 county Jail on a probatIon 	

'- 	 classified as "managerial" by 	
, 1 	71 	 - 	 '. 	 - Index today ttu't burglars ti a viola

tion charge 	 ALLAN KEETH 	the commission 	-. 	 T
k 
	

-  door to enter an office at 	Sanford police are in. 	 That decision prompted 	
- -: Compcnent Wall Systems Inc., vestigating the theft of $500 in 	

Keeth 
 	school officials to consider 	

- 	 : 	 'u1d" 	
' 

1012 Miller Road, and hauled tools from Sanford Truck 	 filing a suit against PERC-to 	
- 	 Or ,_ 

r4 

 ' Mound the Clock -----------4A away office equipment valued Service, 700 French Avenue, 	 keep the county's 37 principals, 	 - 
Bridge 	 4B at $1,000 Listed as missing, and the theft of a cash box 	 numerous assistant principals 
Calendar 	 SA according to deputy ft I. containing $339 in cash and 	 iecte 	and other employes classified 	

'.A-# - 
- - 	

. I- 	 as management. __ Classified 	 8-9A 0 Dell, was an electric cut 	from Bates Peanuts, 	 - .. .. 	- 
Comics - -... 

.'..'.'.'.','.'.',.'. .411 	typewriter, calculator and 2764 Navigator Ave., Sanford 	 Pettey said his appearance 	 - 
- 	 -- 

Crossword Puzzle .......... at portable electric 	 Airport, according to reports 	B" Body 	before the commission In 	
---,,- 	, 	 ____ by Patrolmen John Moore 	 Tampa won't affect the suit. 	 I--,-' 

	

..--- -- 	 ,. - ________ 
10 	4A 

Dear Abby .............. 111 	
Yeg pried open a rear door 	

&nde,n 	 School Board Atty. Doug 	 - 	
7 	- 	".. 

_- 	 '.b -.- 	 -- 	- 
Dr Lamb 	 u at Auto Body SpecialIsts, 911 	

Seminole County School 	Stenstrom 	Thursday 	is 	 1 	 - 	- 
- - -- 

Editorial. ...............4A East 
	SR-436, 	Altamonte 	

Board member Allan 	scheduled to recommend to the - 	 - 	 -- 	 .4 
Horoscope 	 1OA 

Springs, and took $5 from a 	ALTAMONTESpftq 	 Keeth has been elected 	board whether o" not to file a 	 ,. 	 - 	 - - 	Hospital ....................SA 	vending machine and a large 	
president of the Florida 	suit. 	 :-'---\ - 	. 	 .-. a 	-. - 	

4 

	

Obituaries .................5A quantity of tools, Deputy 
	

School Boa
Charles Coffee reported today. 	A 1.19rdy burglar kicked the rd Association 	Last week, Stenstrom said he 	,. 	 . 	 •*t 	. 	A4 	- 	- 

Ralph Ray 	 would contact Seminole 	11 	- 	
. 

 

11 	m 	 Thieves cut down a section of 
door down to the warehouse at 	

today. 	 Education ftwdatl 	- 	 Z 	
ALi_i%r_Z - 	 - 	. 	- 	.- I - . . 	-  

i 	 wire mesh fence to gain ac" tAxqe and made off 	 Ray, an admi,rdstrative 	I)fficials to see it the 	 . 	- 
- 
	 - .4. 	i— 	--- 	

-  

WEAT ER 	 o the Markham cases of beer worth mort' than
assistant to School 
Bud [Ayer, said Keeth was 
	

the board In action against 	 -' 	 " 
darsha 1H. Allen. Once inside $100
the burglars took food items. a

, police reported today, 	
elected in Fallahassee In a 	PERC. 	 *, -- 	Vm 

- Yesterday's high 19 low this 
suitcase clock and rooster 	Patrolman Gary Planck said 	m'etlng over the weekend, 	But SEA Executive Secretary 	 - 	- - - 

11 	~ i,'9, a slight chance of shiiwers 
• 	morning 6* Partly cloudy wit

h statue total value $159 Deputy the vandals kicked the door 	The Florida association 	Gene Grooms said today school 
J.M. Patton said. Damage to dovn, shortly after m,ldnight at 	has 349 members from 67 	offizials are just "getting their  through tonight. Mostly fair 	Putting the finishing touches on dtcor&,10 the fence was estimated at $75 the motel located at 1-4 and SR 	counties. Keeth has been on 	house in order' and that he 	 EGGS ,CAKE 

	t k_are Anna Herb'at tlrft project coordinator and Florence Arledge, 
. as fur cake Easier eggs Wednesday. Mild with highs 	 'I 	

Semflinole'sschoolbcardfor 	personally "wouldn't be In- FOR SALE 	' 	•-s1drnt.Th-gsa ebelngmadeafldJo!dby0Jag near 80 and lows near 60, 	At City Products Inc., Rand 	
three terms, or nine yea. 	terested In that kind of a 	 - 	

- and Piufeulonal W..ben's Club members and will be avaUable 
Complete weather details and Road, Sanford, burglars 	The burglar's identity 	He has been both chairman 	lawsuit," Daytona Beach tides on page carefully removed a metal remained Unknown today, but 	and 'ike-chairman. 	 Grooms and Pelley Will 	

I"rltiay and Saturday at Wtnn-Dfxle Store, zSth and Frencll, M1111111sit 	
- 	 k at other locations such as First Federal of Seminole and 

$*. 	 panel from a building, took two police were still Investigating. 	 . dawn today at the Cavalier 	
900103rd  
this week 

Dry (ieanrr-s. iflerald Photo by John Spolskii 
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Files For Like Post IN BRIEF 	 I ! 
_ 	 	___~__-_ 

	
creating the post in weeks ago Indicated It will hire 

- 	. 	- 	- 
By DONNA ESTES 	ordinance crea 
Herald Staff Wrfter 	xnIdAprH. 	 the replacement personnel to 

LaBosslere currently is make sure all new employes 
Negotiators Ti's' Again 	 ________________ 

LONGWOOD - Fire Chief receiving a $10,000 annual are aware of the city's per. 

_______________________ 

Roy LaBosslere has taken a salary In Longwood. Although sonnel policy. 

- 	- 

 

-_Iz_ .- A I -. -A , -~_ 

 WASHINGTON (AP) - Congressional negotiators are 	
'': 	

salaried position of firefighter, 
of eight per cent state Ilelnemann was quitting 

PT 

_ 

On Tax-Cut Agreement 	 ________________ 

_______ 	

civil service test with the City of he and two firefighters, who are 	
Iaiosa1ere told counclj4 Casselberry for the $8,424 quitting April 1, said deduction 	While 

two weeks ago firefighter Bruct trying again to agree on a lax-cut bill after Treasury 	 11 - 	 _____ 

_____ 	

—' Casselberry City Manager retirement payments after 
90 because state requirement President Ford will veto the tax bill lilt "reached the Harry Hug said today. 	days of employment caused 

contributions 	would 	be 

Secretary William E. Simon reportedly warned that 

proportions" of the measure passed by the Senate. 

	

_____________ 	

Rug said although La. financial hardship, Hug said 
deducted from his salary House and senate members o the taxcut conference 	

- 	 ______________ 	

Bossiere's application filed 	 policy is to pla
ce beginning April 1, a second 

	

__________ 	March 14 included both the employes 	under 	state 
fireman, David W. Garlacz1 

committee were meeUrg again today to work out a• 	
: 	

positions of firefighter and fire retirement on day one 
of em- announced his resignation last both chambers. 	 .. 	 ••A. 	 - 

compromise btween different tax cut bills passed by 	 • 	
chief, only one position can be _719 

 ploment. 	
night. The conferees concluded eight hours of closed-door 	

W. considered under civil service 	Pay raises are granted for 	
Both 	, h 	. 2, th 

im" 
 __ 	

rules per application and satisfactory service after six 
their letters of resignation 

talks Monday with no major agreement and then departed 	
LaBossiere's was placed In the month, Hug said, the identical lauded 

LaB1ere. Heineman 

through a side door. Aides said they wanted to avoid 	CITY HONORS 	Lyman 111gb School Senior 	W. Kline trlgbt), son of Mr. and 	
firefighter file. Hug said time 	required 	under 

said the fire chief "maintained 

newsmen. 	
Mrs. Jerry L. Kline of 311 Birch Terrace, Winter Springs, was Simon told the lawmakers earlier that "if the bill 	 presented by Mayor Troy Piland with a resolution In his honor 	LaBossiere, if approved by the Longwood's personnel policy, 

his high level of efficiency and civil service board, could be 
reached the proportions of the present Senate bill, he had 	LOCAL YOUTH 	drawn up by Winter Springs City Council. Employed by the 

city eligible for a firefighter 	Longwood city council last dedication in spite of the 
no doubt that the President will veto it," according to Rep. 	 last summer and fall as an Insect control engineer, young Kline 

night, after receiving notice malicious and unwarranteçl 
Herman T. Schneebell, ft-Pa., one of the conference 	 has received an appointment to the U. S. Naval Academy at position which may open July 7 

that a second firefighter In as attacks on his character by 
members. 	

Annapolis and was Inducted last week into the Lyman chapter of 	The 	
that 

fire chief many weeks has quit, in- members of this City Council. 
"... Ezacily at what point he would or will not veto it, i 	 National Honor Society. 	

position is tt, be open alter structed that advcrtisernent.s be 
th ink, depends on what is in It, not the lzc of it 	 (lfrrald f'f!i by Jane ('Isclbcrry) 	 counc il holds a public hearing placed for the positions. 	 "When the City Council 

udii :.L&i 	 ____________________________________________ and adopts 

on final reading an 	Council in work session two cannot work with our ch1 
because of a personality coq. Lion May Be Sterilized 	
flict I feel that I also have no 

LOUISVILLE, Ky. (AP) - The days of parenthood may 

Casselberry  To Creat-e  P 	FD 	

security with the city," Garlaci  
soon be coming to an end for the prolific patriarch of the said, adding, "1 have seen otr  Louisville zoo's lions, Bobo. department, the chief and our 

Zoo officials say Bobo has fathered so many cubs—and 	 volunteers ridiculed by the cft jr the cubs are so hard to give away—that the animal may 	By ED PRICKErr 	City Manager harry Hug said will be filled alter the ordinance money. 	
council and I do not feel this is 

water, 	 right." have to be sterilized. 	 Herald Staff Writer 	today the mayor's powers are becomes law. Last night's 	But Councilman John Zacco, 	"Yeah man, that's a PitIIUI 

Robert Bean, zoo 	
Words passed betwee) solve the problem of too many cubs and would still leave 	CASSELBERRY - Council civil service regulation. The 

director, says a vasectomy would 	 limited, however, by the city's passage was on first reading. for a time, remained Uti- mes
s," Dysert said last night of id 	 Council Chairman J. R. Grar convinced and wanted to be flouride The nutritionist asked Council 

Councilman Don SchrelneP 

it the 17-year-old lion with his masculine traits and thick 	yesterday adopted an or. Mayor will make the selection 	Also, council agreed to sure citizens are informed 
council's permission to use well last night as Schreiner 14 

mane. 	 dinance creating a permanent based on recommendations support Altamonte Springs before 
the bill Li repealed. water for drinking purposes 

The zoo now has six surplus cubs, which officials say 	fire department - including a from the civil serice board 	1 'Y 	Norman 	Floyd's Finally, Zacco was convinced OR!)'. 	 dicated he favored waiving the once would have been easy to give away to other zoos 	paid fire chief to be appointed hug said. 	 ' proposed  changes regarding across the country. 	 by Mayor Bill Grier. 	 hug said several applications double taxation and repeal of 	nd council unanimously 	Dyrt, who lives at 220 personnel rule permitting pay
)POIIed the bill's repeal. 	 only after six months Grier was designated chief have been filed for the post the Mooney Annexation Bill. 	 Mockingbird Lane, says Robert Dysert continued his 	, " ii" Crash Blamed On Mixun' 	administrator of the dnart. after vn1,intnr 	i"" 	"-"----" '--'--........ service. 
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IN BRIEF 

Easter Week Vacationers 

01 

Jingle Florida Registers 
ORLANDO, Fla. (AP) - Easter-week vacationers are 

flowing Into Florida In record numbers, creating bumper- 
to-bumper traffic on the highways, Jingling cash registers at hotels and causing headaches among attendants at the 
Walt Disney World parking lot. 

Disney officials were forced to close all gates to the vast 
amusement center for four hours Monday because of 
overcrowding. They warned tourists to "come early In the morning or late In the afternoon" to be sure of getting into 
the complex during the rest of the week. 

Attendants at Disney World's 12,000.car parking lot 
began turning motorists away about noon when they 
couldn't squeeze In another auto. The gates were not re-
opened until after 5 p.m. 

"We don't like to do it, but it's the only way we have of 
preventing unacceptable overcrowding," said Disney 
spokesman Charles Ridgeway. 

Banker Gave Cash, Stock 
JACKSONVIIJ,E, Fla. (AP) - Banker Elmer G. Banks 

says his former close friend, ex-Comptroller Fred 0. 
Dickinson Jr., asked for 2,500 shares of stock In his 
holding company. 

Banks, who has been granted Immunity from 
Prosecution, also testified Monday at Dickinson's con-
spiracy to commit extortion trial that he delivered $10,000 
in cash to Dickinson shortly after he was appointed to the 
Cabinet post. 

"Mr. Dickinson asked me if I would hold 2,500 shares In 
Comfianks for him," Banks told the Jury. "I told him I 
would," 

"Was anything said about payment?" asked prosecutor 
Anthony J. LaSpada. 

"Payment" replied Banks. "lie Just asked me to give 
him - hold for him - 2,500 shares," 

- - 

Seven Defendants Plead 
G ui l t y; 3 Go To. Trial 

By BOB LLOYD 
Herald Staff Writer 

Three of the 18 defendants docketed for 
trials this week In circuit court at San-
ford will apparently go to trial. Five 
trials were ordered continued in court 
actions yesterday, one case was dropped 
by the state and seven defendants 
pleaded guilty. 

Scheduled for trial today before Circuit 
Court Judge J. William Woodson is 
James Larry Whipper, 22, E. Broadway, 
Oviedo. Whipper Is charged with at-
tempted breaking and entering with 
intent to commit a misdemeanor in con-
nection with a Feb. 4 incident at the 
residence of Curtis Galloway, Oviedo. 

Tentatively scheduled for trial Wed-
nesday Is Canton Eugene Levi, 15-year-
old Edgewater High School student, 
charged with attempted breaking and 
entering with intent to commit a 
misdemeanor In a Dec. 23 incident at 856 
Crestwood Lane, Altamonte Springs. A 
Jury found Levi guilty last week of petty 
larceny in another burglaiy case In 
Casselberry. 

Also expected to go to trial this week is 
the case of Morris Lynn Cole, 27, of 2316 
Hartwell Ave., Sanford. Cole is charged 
with two counts of larceny of a firearm In 
connection with January rifle thefts. 

Attorney Is Told 

Settlement Offer 
By DONNA ESTES 	noting they are not interested in 	street 	dance 	on 	April 	5, Herald Stall Writer 	any arrangement that would 	celebrating the city's cen- 

Include terms. 	 tennlal year. 
LONGWOO[) 	City Council 	Councilman Gerard Connell 	The women opted Instead to last 	night 	instructed Special 	said he would agree to a set- 	accept 	the 	city's offer 	per. City 	Attorney 	Mack 	N. 	tiement only because of the 	LItlttlflg tempora" closing of a 

Cleveland Jr. to offer $30,000 to 	Jeopardy 	the 	city's 	water 	portioi of Warren 	Avenue Glace and Radcliffe engineers 	company has been placed In 	around the city hall for the to settle a lawsuit filed by the 	since It was included in the 	dance. 
Winter Park engineering firm. 	proposed 	sewer 	construction 	Ms. McLeod said the ceo- Glace and Radcliffe, in the 	program. He added the forircr 	tcnn1a1 celebration will be held litigation, 	are 	demanding 	state senator should proceed 	'April 4, 5, and 6 with tours of payment of $109,000, mostly for 	with the next phase of the lawsuit 	historic buildings including the fees for the defunct city sewer 	- discovery proceedings and 	Bradlee-McIntyre 	mansion, system turned down by the 	the employment of an engineer 	Christ Episcopal Church, the voters last June in an advisory 	- if the settlement offer l.a not 	Shaw 	home, 	the 	Victorian ballot, 	 accepted. 	 house, 	the 	Victorian 	cottage Cleveland complained It is 	Cleveland 	said a 	qualified 	and the former school 	building difficult 	to 	represent 	a 	engineer would give an opinion 	on Wilma. 

governmental body when the 	whether 	fees 	charged 	were 	The group was denied use of "sunshine 	law" 	requir 	in- 	justified. 	 the 	city 	baseball 	fitid 	for structions between attorney 	Council Chairman J. R. Grant 	horses. and 	client 	to 	be 	publicly 	first said if Glace and Radcliffe 	Representa tives 	of 	various divulged. He added, however, 	accepted the settlement the city 	Veteran of Foreign Wars posts he is keeping his own counsel on 	could not pay it due to lack of 	opposed the closing of SR 427, most of the strategy he plans. 	funds. He later said the city 	saying that would Jeopardize He said the $22,000 claimed by 	could probably raise $30,. 	their Americanism program to 
the engineers in "out of pocket" 	In other businesi,, officers, 	be held at the VFW Post 8207 expenses would probably be 	Ms. Betty Jo McLeod, 	Ms. 	home on SR 427 April 5. 
recoverable by 	them 	in 	the 	Dorothy Pearson and Mrs. 	Council also: courts. 	Cleveland said 	the 	Grace Bradford of the Central 	—Authorized 	consulting firm's attorney indicated they 	Florida 	Society 	for 	Historic 	engineer A. 	E. O'Neall and are willing to accept a set- 	Preservation gave up plans to 	Associates to make a 	final tiement in the suit in cash, 	close off a section ofSftgj7 for a 	Inspection of Skylark Unit II. 

Defendants pleading guilty yesterday 
before Judge Woodson and sentences 
were: 
- Robert V. Carpenter, 37, of 110 

Westwood Court, Sanford, felony 
shoplifting of a microwave oven, 18 
months probation. 
- Alvin G. Carpin, 34, Orlando, at. 

tempting to obtain property by worthless 
check, two years probation. 
- Everett Dwayne Shelton, 53, of 200 

Timbercove Circle, Longwood, resisting 
an officer without violence, one year 
probation. 
- Ben Harden, 42, of 1806 Mulberry 

Ave., Sanford, assault and battery, one 
year probation. 
- Ernestine Williams, 26, of 501 

Hickory Ave., Sanford, carrying a 
concealed firearm, three years 
probation. 
- Roger Rud,lf Lewis, 20, Müns, 

carrying a concealed weapon, one year 
probation. 
- James Atwater, 1810 Southwest 

Road, Sanford, resisting officer without 
violence, one year probation. 

Also listed on this week's docket is the 
trial of Sylvester Davis, 18, of Midway, 
on charges of breaking and entering with 
intent to commit a misdemeanor and 
escape in the burglary of a house a 418 S. 
Sanford Ave., Sanford. 

Candid Camera' Shows 
 Woman 

	

A %; 	%; 
SEATTLE (AP)

Council Chairman t!UIth battle against the city In an American people. He also said 	Schreiner said perhaps thi 
". 	 ment and given the power to Roger Rasooli announced he Duerr said the Mooney Bill l.a a efforttogaln permission todrill Ls.t night 

ort in 
that he's picking up "lower echelon of city 	 JACKSONVILLE, Fla. (AP) - FBI agents have 

— The Federal Aviation Ad-
IW Arrests Woman Fugitive 	Residents In Business' 

3onnel" were not aware of tha-4 	ta 	arrested a woman tnught en a ft4itilvc wzrr.arg tkiat ik 16 aervicrmen wed. 

appoint the fire chief and his as. was leaving Casselberry for a duplication 	of 	existing a deepwater-wellsohe won't be 

 

sistant. 	 new 

 city's 	
T 

policy concerning statq charges her with the abduction and rape of a Newport 	By Fi PRICKET 	operates a business from 	provement," Councilman Sal 

air

111e Mixup sent the Air Force C141 Starlif ter transport 

 traffic controller for the crash of a military t in scAul 	

retirement and the IiZIflOfltb 	
I 	

News, 
Barbara Carol Kirby, 36, was arrested Monday and 

Herald Staff Writer 	home located In the subdivision Orlando agreed. 

	

Into a collision course with 7,743-loot Mt. Constance in 	 0 	 probationary period. 	: 	 which contains homes in the 	Stating it needs 'one heck of Western Washington's rugged, rainswept Olympic I 	Placed under 110,000 bond, W.M. Alexander, head of the 	CASSELBERRY - A year of $35,000 to $50,000 price range. a lot of work," Councilman Mountains, Franchi*se Cause _s City Concem 	Grant, noting the policy was 	 Jacksonville FBI bureau, said Monday. He said the 	"troubles" ended yesterday for But T. J. Floe of 201 Ivey Charles Glascock proposed and adopted when Schreiner was 	 warrant charges Mrs. Kirby with rape, a crime against 	a Carriage Hills couple When Farm Lane claimed that not coindil agreed to set up a work 

	

The Military Air Command Starlifter, in-bound to 	

-

McChord Air Force Base from Yokota Air Base, Japan, 	By HICKEY LOCHRIDGE 	terthought on the deal has night's Mieeft said the city adopt the franchise in April. 	cent fee for the first two 
	 Grant assumed office i 	 Alexander said the woman's brother, James Douglas 	 Investigation by City Manager business from his home - 

session to amend the ordinance, 
council chairman and heIO 	 nature, abduction and maiming. 	 City Council - following an only did Monaldi operate a 	

Monaldi was able to convince 

	

hit at the 6,000-foot level late Thway. 'il)e 10 Mr Force 	Herald Staff Writer 	
commission members, 	we shouldn't have."

caused some concern 	 years January, Indicated it this wert 	 Maddy. was sentenced to 50 years in prison last May in 	 several other Carriage Hills Hug that no business operations 
crewu n and six Navy passengers died. among may "have yielded something 	The city's original offer to and the city had the option after 

Southern Bell Called for a 30. 	 (he case then Schrelner had , 	 connection with the case, 	 not operating a business at 211 residents did the same. He are conducted out of his that period to Increase the fee to done W 
 v~y Farm Lane. residence. He also told the city 

	

Seattle mistakenly ordered the C141, instead of an A6 	yesterday gave a nod of ap. Southern Bell, presented the guy' for effecting a rate to- 

Harry Hug — ruled the pair was 

	

The FAA said Manday that an air traffic controller at 	Sanford City Cotnmjsfonrs 	Tom Hunt, local manager of 	"11 we are going to be the 'bad year franchise with a one per two per cent. 	

"I'm just happy that it's settled showed council that allegedly 
calls are handled by an an- 

I 	 Produced Pictures which he 

	

Navy plane he was guiding in to Whidbey Island Naval Air 	provel to a 30-year franchise company's offer for a franchise crease in phone bills, then this 

I 

____________________________________ manager that all telephone 

	

Station, to descend to 5,000 feet from 10,000 for its landing 	offer made by Southern Bell to commissioners following commission and subsequent 	
i 	

Police Kill Informant 	 and dropped," said Gerald backed Up his claim. 	
swerf servir'. in T. 

	

approach. 	. 	 - - . - 	 . 	 Telephone Company, but of- Hunt's meeting with top phone commissions should be able to Mnnk!, "he "erk fr AMP 	Alarmed a the idea Of anyone 	No business dealings are 
W" 	 V

CORAL GABLES, Fla. (AP) - Police say a man who 	Products Corp. Monaldi was creeping about the neigh- conducted In the city limits, 
- - 	

- 	 -- 	 - 	

- 	 Southern Bell's offer states, xyt1ine." 	
- 

tipped them to a planned holdup in return for a llght 	charged by some city residents borhood snapping pictures, Hug said in his report. 

- 	 . - 	- 	 - 	
- company otuuai. 	 change the franchise fee at U II U@JUJ%1

that the City Commission has 	 Anw&*** 	

. 	WI. 

(1.ipj  

crooked' Creek Developer awli  	 sentence in another robbery was 	with operating a bush-Ass from 
 the authority 10 IflCtC5$ the McClanahan said the five year 

who didn't recognize him when the holdup was puJied off 	his home which l.a located Ida complained 	of possible franchise fee paid by the 
limit"couldmakeusjna.ease it 

residential district, 	 violations of their rights. And Capt. Charles Skalaski said Monday that Informant 	
some saId they were scared. 

company from one per cent 
of (the fee) before we get ready 

William Clarke, 27, of Miami was wearing a ski mask 	However, about 10 neighbors the gross annual revenues to V 	 when he was shot to death last Friday. 	 who live near Monaldi showed 	"How would you like It... Challenges Zoning Pule 

	

first five years of the franchise. 
two per cent only during 	

A franchise fee is levied upon a 	
volved in the holdup of the Coral Gables Federal Savings 

Clarke also had told officers that he wouldn't be in. 	up at yesterday's council someone taking pictures? It 
Hunt has stated several times 	 I UJWr 	Vic I Ufft 	 and Loan Association, Skalaski said, 	 and In opposition to charges he how!" one woman said. 

the phone company in order to 

Odcvsft _ 	 _ 	 __ 	 _ 	 $1 

ByJANEcASSRJIy 	although it was not even listed Council automatically allowed that If the fee is increased 	Provide the city with revenue 	

. 	 the city has one set of rules for 

Herald Staff Writer 	on the published agenda, 	the Planned Unit Development more than two per cent the cost for the phone company using 
- 	

Nonetheless, Floe claimed 
the public right of ways, such as 

	

WINTER SPRINGS 
- 	 At that time Council had zoning to return to C-2, and the will be passed on 

to & streets, to conduct the com- ____ 	 some residents and another set 
Considering City council ruled (1* actIvity by Western company was notified of the telephone customer. 

	
pany's business, _ 	"I want It clearly undIerstood 

_ 	 County Commissioners Discuss of rules for others. Pill) Zoning to rest on Mardi not constitute beginning of Jack Cooper, representing that the phone company is 
	City Attorney Vernon Mize Monaldi said the entire hassle 1, It pro4ed a V

ery lively ghost 	tiuction on the 996-unit Western Land, was present last opposing a rate Increase," H
unt and attorneys representing the W night when It consumed the project. By again rei'uslng to night to answer 

ques
ti

ons on the 	
phone company will meet to 	 ___ 

__ 	•Purchasing Eagle Utilities
— which included at least am — - 	 91  first two hours ci the meeting extend the March 9 time limit, project and was placed ahead of 	The five-year time limit has finalize the wording on the 	 ___ 

_____ 	

his van won't fit In the garage at 
invvstigations — arose because 

y BILL BELLEVILLE 	utility in order to be eligible for two utility systems, but 'Golden Age 	
his home, 

the agenda, 	 caused concern among com- franchise agreement, and 	
Herald 	a $10.2 million loan from the Casselberry officials have repHug confirmed that In his 

ort, staling that the van is 
Olympics' 

Norton 

Two weeks ago Council In- missloners, 	 commission is expected to 	
LIMITED TIME ONLY 	 Federal Housing Authority, 	already Indicated that they will 

- 	
. County Commissioners 	McDonough revealed the also take legal action to oppose "attractively painted in red" totheCrookedCreekproject, 	 - 

	

to forward all minutes 	________________________ 	

On Our Famous ROL-LATEX 	
yesterday discussed details of firm is presently meeting the move, claiming they were  and advertises AMP products 

and is "too high" to fit In the correspondence to City 

J ii 	 ti- 

Gets Chamber Approval together with all relevant 	

I 	' 	interior Flat Wall Paint 	 Ibat will make the county the (In the future) customers will McDonough said he expects 

contract for the purchase of pollution control standards negotiating with the firms 
garage and is left in the car- Attorney 	 Utilities - a transaction now, but "If standards change before the county. A steering committee to co- oprovidethe sen1or dt1zci making a legal opinion on the 

AttorneyNewmanBrock who is 	 KW 	
• OIptess, odorlessandwasgiaNe 	

it ~ 4' econd largest utility operation have to pay." 	 Casselberry to file a countersuit ' Council agreed the city's 
ordinate plans for the up Sanford the activities and also subject 	 - 	

. 	 pp" 	 _____ 	

I 

	

corning "Golden Age Olym- to attract senior citizens "°' 	Her research revealed on 	 - 	 .-.' - 	 _____ _____ 	 Covers most surfaces in one easy coat 	 In Seminole, once acquisition of 	The revenues collected from In about two weeks - "around home occupation ordinance is 

	

jes" for senior citizens was thesurrounding areas includIng April, 1972, the then North 	- ::- ----' •:.' 	 - 	 _____ approved this morning by the 'snowbirds' who visit the area 	Ian
_______ 	______________ 	roller or brush 	 Consumer, and Indian hills the Eagle system will "have to April 10-12." The litigation in dire need of tightening up Or 	do Village Council up. 	~ Ac 	

• White and pretntd 	 Utilities are completed. 	ultimately mingle with those of Involved in that suit could delay because It's hard to determine --i 	" 	
Purchase of Eagle will be other regional utilities," the Consumer and Indian Hills who is in violation and who is Sheraton. Sanford inn 

proved the zoning change from Greater Sanford Chamber Of A ball-room dance toSerYe 	C-2 to PUD requested by I -' 7 	4k'~ w _________________________ 	
paid for by "revenue produced McDonough said. But Corn- purchcse Indefinitely, 	not. Commerce, 	 the finale ci the several-clays Western Land. A six-month 	- 	 __ _______ 

	

In the system," according to missioner Mike Hattaway said 	The proposed contract for the 	Councilman John Zacco said Chamber President Wayne event also was proposed. 	extension was requested at that 
ft U Ica - 	 - 	

bond validation attormy John that he wanted "Indian Hills purchase of Eagle will be ready he "didn't like" the ordinance 

	

Aibert was Instructed to ap. Horner said the event 	 - 	;_ %7~- 	LOU 	 * McDonough, and no down and Consumer to stand on their by "  end of next week, when it was passed. There is 

	

Point members to the corn. hopefully would draw a lot 01 	 ~& 
addItional time to comply with 

	

____________ 	
payment will be necessary. 	own feel They've done it McDonough said. 	 "plenty of room for im. 

*V 	 0 it . 

	

mlttee representing the people to Sanford to boost the requirements of the ordinance, 	 , -/ 

	

_______ 	

The cost for the system Is not before." -4 -  I BONO 	
CNIE) 

	

c
ha

mber's sp
or

ts, commercial -motels, res
ta

urant a
nd mer- 	O Sept. 9,1974, the Council 

- 	 -. 	 __ 

_____ 	 yet finalized, but probably 	Environmental Services 	
- 	 WE HAVE STATE FORMS - 	 Added Attraction: MA senior citizen committees, chants' business, 	 via the Planning and Zoning Plus representatives of local 	Also this morning, Hornet Board - approved the 	

Our Own Singing 

	

ron't be above $175,000, ac- Director Bill Dale asked 	

Henry Bb& 11hhhhh1 
PER 	

cording to McDonough. 	commissioners If "we should go Waitress "GINGER" 
________________________________________________________________________________ 	

Eagle serves 186 water and after Eagle even 11 we don't get 
senior citns gu 	encouraged merchants to 	EngIneerInlaImpact 	 The Super Sounds Of The Area's Most 	

R•KOTht 	 :.• 	 ystem covers 2, acres and John Klmbrough'sreactiont 	 - 	 — A - 	 Ford Courier through 	Ptn 	'i 

- 	 èewer customers in Sterling Consumer and Indian 111113," 	17 1.'P()f1.S 
vvh 	 t)L1 	It's a special limited-time rebate on a new 

A tentative date during the advantageoftheMay 13 'Far!!? was submitted later to the city 	Versatile Entertainer. He Plays Your 	

____ - 	 _ 

last of October or the first of City Festival' In the downtown by Cooper and conditional 	Kind Of Music Monday Thru Saturday. Park In South Seminole, The and met with Commissioner November was scheduled to area and Sanford Plaza. 	approval was given the project. 	 WU A v 	ne ". I 	 _ 
hold the event which initially 	nnnInt 
appears to be  sporting festivai 

Committee members th1 
morning made a list of events 
they hoped to feature in the 
Olvrripis'. ihich flided 

shuffleboard, swimming meets, 
canoe and sail boat racing and 
bowling. 

thc !arnt,er, 5;1:d 
the purpose l the 'Olympics' is  

FORD 
COURIER 

PICKUP 
...the gutsy 
littl e import pickup NOTICE TO MARINERS 

,•..'. U,, .'. •,4'. . •_ '.,,...;,' 
','.,,'c-4> :'--','-A-4- *- ' 

11'I 

Eilg livuki 
Sndgsy Hendd 

i150 rebate direct From 
Ford Motor Company 
on any new l9l4 
Courier bought leased 
or ordered 	en  
now and March 3l 

cab, foam seat, easy handling. ' 4th 	 • See how Courier's base sticker price com- 4 vkm 	4_0 
- 1 	

pares to others—and save! 	- 

I •a . 

WATCH FOR OUR EASTER MENU (S) 	 _ 

	

&-rEr1i( LMtAWALLPAINT 	 I A — IN W4 a 
N 

Las, app 
Soae . w 	 • - 	i.i.:i1 - 

N'U PIE I 	P1d 

Reg. 7.99 	ON 	GALLON 

Da'y and Sundap. 
('ICPpI Sa?uf'dav and 0w;s1mat  
o, ' 	 inc - 

. 	I rc-rhr- 	. 	
- 

c ,, iin 

- (*mJ Ci 	Pot'q Paid lot 
Sfrd. 

for persons over 55 years old  

track and I leki evcnts, golf,  

Jack Homer, executive  

- - 
	- -------. . ... ._. 

i i 	 6 	 has a caP2citY to Process he would be "hesitant in doing 	b&XJLUU 
______ 	

0O,O0o gallons of wa ter and it," S0y and metal 	 ___ _____ 

	

1P 	
• GJvis lasng beauty and protrction 

to 1111Q 	 Here's how you save: 

200,000 gallons of sewage daily. McDonough has already filed 	fJ' iI'it)ii1e tax 

I 
elp 	

S Get your Ford Dealer's best deal on a LOOKING FOR 	 __ ____ 
________ 	

new 1974 Courier bought, leased or 

	

_____ 	

Developers of Sterling Park a bond validation suit for the $4 WE'VE GOT ITII 	 ___ ___ Resists petung, blistering and 	_______ 

_____ 	____ 	 ordered' by, March 31. _____ 	____ 	 had to divest themselves of the million purchase of the latter 	Reason 1. We are income tax 	 S You got a check in the mail from Ford Motor cc,i-s specialists, We ask the right 	 Company—a rebate of $150. ON EWRY GALLON 	 ____ 

tI and standa,d 

	
. 	(Pool owners: 8 P.M. Tél? 	 PER deduction. We want to leave no 	 pickup. All Musicians Welcome 

Participants Drinks SOc 	 Ron. 7.99. 	 i 	to $3off 	
questions. We dig for every honest 	• You're getting a great deal on a groat 

W81414y JAM SESSION  

PER  GAL  stone 'unturned to make sure you 	 • Ford Courier is the gutsy little economy ____ 	 pay the smallest legitimate tax. 	 pickup designed for good gas mileage, low 
_____ 	

Get Cash Refunds for buying Ttadq- SWINGERS NIGHT 	
ROtHIDEoic soaw 	fT-T 	 sz) 	- 	 .. 	 — 	 • Courier's fun to drive. . . smartly thflnrnrt 

America's N'. 	'' 	iti7erno 	 upkeep and lively performance. 

If 	 If  
Wediedog - LADIES NIGHT 

	

Unescorted Ladies Drinks SOc 	 _____ 

FUM.0151.7 - DANCE CONTEST  
WitH. Bump, ROCL What Have You 

Prir,s for winners of Each Style 

Sheraton Sanford Inn 	 __ ____ 

Ikt*ATQ$b4QtEL$IMflTOR INNS. worn,ow,b slevic. 
OREGON AVENUC AT I-4STATE ROUfE 44 

sANF,)*D.LA -)fl.aaj 

In compliance with the River and Harbor Act of 3 March, )9, all maririer and Operators of both pleasure and com,r,ercUJ water craft, are herewith notified that on or about April 1, 15, and subs.qu,n dat
es

, the Seminole County Port Authority, and-c.' its deiigflated confracto,. will 
undertak, to move two (2) twetv thousand, two hundred sixty.tw (12,U2) barrel steel fu.l all tanks from thir present toes finn at the south side of Like Monroe and French Avenue in Sr,fwd, FIiri 	(20 de9 r 	4 	W' North Lal,fude.j &grou 14'04" West Longitude), via water, In, and adjacent to the authorized Intra Coastal Waterway....jn Lake Mo4lrae and the S& Johns Riv,r,—to a nw' location at the Port of Ssnford on the St. Johns River— (n degres WOV' KeiTh L-atltvdii dssrws 'Vu" Wast Longitude),a dstascs.Ia,p(sxjrn.,,1, Tfreson..ij (3w) nautical 

	

Mim i 	 .-- 	 - 

All marflwrL navigators and oparaors. of both pleasure and commercial water craft are h1eviIh advised to exercise 
caution when navigating in the vnito1 -this operation. 

I. 

	

to 	 Mlin"Istra t 

	

- 	 Seminole Ccn4 Port Authoity Pblj,h 
March 5, U, fl, and 21 

I :'ii iiqu 
I1lJf 

MARY CARTIR PAINT BTO111011111111 
w•uIi 	515 S. ELM AVE. 	

SANFORD 	 PH. 322.39 

I 	
~:_ - I 

'ou $3.00 Refund $2.00 Refund 	$1.00 Refund 	 FORD COURIER 	" WS,f can app it  
on 100 lb drums 	on 75 lb. drums 	on 35 lb. polls _________________ 	 to your down payment ___________________ 	or cases 

I 	..  E34JIEXi B LO 	 FORD D'viSiQ'. Stock up on a lull season's supply of HTH now, have clear. 
'Oiry "41 bt "ads *thi I• days 110m U14'.c.'.d by d.Hr f 	* . 	 sparklIng, healthy pool water all summer long 	

April 11, 575 THE INCOME TAX PEOPLE Enter the "Salute to Clean Water" Sweepstakes 	 Ford means value and your Ford Dealer can show you. Look close and compare. Win fabulous prizes, exotic trips. Stop In for details and entry 	 SANFORD 	LONG WOOD  
forms. And ask for our free booklet on opening your pool. 	 309 F., latSi, 	 Sfl N. Hwy. 17-5:

Now at selected Ford Dealers. Ph. 322-M  
Opent a.m..9 p

1 	 Ph. 831 
m. Weekdays, t.S Sat. I Sun. 

-4414 

	

SEMINOLE AWNING & POOL SUPPLY 	
OPEN TONIGHT - NO APPOINTMENT NECESSARY 121$ S. French Ave. 	Ph 322.3022 	Sanford) 	 Other Area Office In Oviedo  

I 
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IE) 

Although there's hardly a day goes by without 
the name of lAingwood being in the headlines of our 

more than two months, is a sterling example of 
what an elected public official should be. 

problems which Longwood has endured the past 
newspaper, or the many problems confronting that 
'111all city 	it does 

First Of all, for the $150 per month he receives in 
couple of years, all of us share in the hope that they 
will end rapidly. my heart good to be able to devote 

today's column to the good which prevails from that 
salary, he returns services to its citizens ten-fold, 
lie's on the Job alme.sl full tim 

flaring someone like J. Russell Grant at the 
city. e, and in many in. 

stances, Volunteers his additional time on a gratis 
helm, and capably zupported by his present staff of 

Not too many weeks ago, " I attended one of their basis to the city which he so dearly loves, 
council members, It's a foregone conclusion that 
better days are ahead for Longwood - "The City of 

weekly council meetings and almost got taken4n. When the building inspector recently became ill, Opportunity." 
Truth of the matter, there were more than a few in Grant asstaned those duties in addition to all of the 
the audience that night who listened to Council other requirements associated with being council 

chairman. 
It's that time of the year, neighbors. ('hairiwin J. Russell Grant, and thought they were 

listening to someone evidently not qualified for such 1'n 	his personal and highly successful private 
In case you're one of those who complains that 

an important position. business accomplL.thment.q, he has carried the 
you've 	lost 	your 	income 	tax 	form, 	Virginia 
Longwell of the Sanford CofC says they have all of 

. 

Well, don't kid yourself. 
same attitude with him insofar as that city's funds 
are concerned - seeing that the gels a dollar's 

the forms at their office, available free of charge. 
Grant talks in a manner which can lull your return for every buck invested. ut's not that I complain about losing the form, 

iriI1noIc 	,,t,. 	 .1.:.. I I,., 	 _ 	- 	-- Virginia, as much the thought of navinu the darn 

4 

........... 

	

uuIlftuIg uiis old country 	 '"" "' ''" w near of an elected official 	thing!) 	 associate editor taking (he nntion that you actually can tap the  
money neIl dry u in this case, the taxpayers of 

Is Withenng 	 Ha, nothing could be farther from the truth' l Aing "'widl. Putting Your shoulder to the wheel is going 10 Grant, who is 60 and only been in office a little 	From those of us familiar with the many 	become quite common if gasoline becomes scarce. Charges were made at the mid-winter con-
ference of governors in Washington that the Ford 
administration is worrying more about statistics 
than people in propos'ing cuts' in some of the TOM TIEDE ' 	 '. 

DON OAKLEY programs that pour federal money into their states. 
Similar criticism came last month from the 
National League of Cities and the U.S. Conference Aflybody of Mayors, which predicts dire consequences for 
American cities if the Ford budget goes through. I _2 	 - 	 :A 	 Education s 

(;o'ernors, mayors and other state and local 

economize in areas that would affect their own

.~ not want the federal government 	For Party 	
• _ 	

Higher Math budgets. In fact, they want the federal government 	 - . 	.,1k 
	

, 	
~ 

to 
*
aid them even more in coping with inflation and 	 . P- 	I I 	I recession, 

	

On Titanic ? 	 / 	
Is 	Costly' 

Statistics are dry, indeed, but those dealing 	 • 	" 	____ 

	

/ 	 The parents of a child now 10 years of age can 

with the federal budget translate directly into how 	WASHINGTON - (NEA) - Regardless of 	 _____ 

	

soon our economy can begin providing more jobs what is happening in the rest of the country, 	 '-- 	

, 	 expect to spend more than 130.000 for their off- 

	

and more stable prices. There is no lack of humane evidence in Washington is that a!l the really 	_____ 
- 	 spring's low-year education at a state university 

	

consideration in an administration policy which important people are planning to continue 	 _____ 	
and more tha $53,000 at a private university - 

	

hopes to avert another surge of inflation and higher 
back-breaking expense of Mr. and Mrs. 	 _______________ 

	

Prosperity. Theirs, anyway, and often at t 	 __________. ____________ 	

) 	 assuming a "conservative" 7 per cent Inflation interest rates caused by excessive borrowing by America. 	 ' 	 -. - rate, 
To cover the latter cost, a family would have to necessary to satisfy the governors and mayors. 	Luxurious nightlife here is, as ever, popular 

the federal government borrowing that would be 	The truth is particularly evident after dark. 	

() 	 years, based on a 5 per cent after-tax return on 
save more than $4,500 a year for the next eight Why are states and cities so worried by the among our leaders. Factories sit Idle, millions prospect of federal economies? The answer lies in are jobless, human gloom is perilously close to 

	

chaotic but the capital's social whirl seems 	 '•' •-."- 

	savings. 
"Without question, inflation has become the might prefer to ignore. They have allowed revenue 	

the state dinners continue, the grand balls 

	

some statistics that the governors and mayors 
unaffected by economic trends. The parties go 	

\\ 	 major factor In planning for educational ex. 
penses," says Edwin E. Gatewood Jr., vice 

sharing and other federal grant programs to are still held - and the rich and fortunate, the become welded into their state and local budgets. 	 in Oscar de In 1-tenta frocks, and 
.0#0 ,,.. \•• 	N 	

president of the Oakland FiMndal Group, Inc., 61 
\ 	 personal financial counselors in Charlottesville, 1'hey have used federal funds to build their OWfl all of them snacking on stuffed partridge, are Va., and Southfield, Mlch., which made the bureaucracies without accountability to the local carefree and gay into the wee a.m.  study. 

The company has assembled a table projecting 
Nowhere  S. 	

the probable future costs, including room, board, 

taxpayer. 	
is the excess more disturbing, 

	
. 	 year college education based on present costs at 

Federal grants to states and local governments peps, than the White House, Even In good 
times the functions there are thought by some as tuition and miscellaneous expenses, of a four. 

	

now total $56 billion a year, or 16 per cent of the 
superfluous, Now they are drawing increasing 	

- 	 state universities ($4,000 a year) and at private 

federal budget. The size of the federal payroll has 	Letters to newsmen and to the % 	
Institutions ($6,000 a year). 

	

remained relatively steady in the last decade, president 
are questioning the propriety of 	 . 	

1 the figures are shocking for a iD-year-old, 

	

while state and local government payrolls have 
sumptuous state fetes while millions of private 	

consider what they will be for today's toddler. 

jumped by 50 percent. Nineteen out of every 20 new citizens dine on budgets. government jobs created since 1%5 have been at 	To be sure, the White House parties are 	 Again based on an annual 7 per cent Inflation the state and local level, 	 spectacles. Rep. Dan Flood (D-ra.) showed uo 	 "' - 	 (EPU9LIC4A, 	. 	
-"-- -' - 

- V -. 	 U O'. IC at :c r6 with a top flat and black cape, unIversity 18 years from now will be $56,160, 
- 	r 	 requiring an annual savings, starting right now, 

States and citiec hw' begun 	vdh a wide 
and be was underdressed. A reporter estimated I 	

141W 	
of $1,860. If he or she goes to a private college, 

	

range of new services with federal funds while 
the wife of a banker at a January party was 	 "If you keep on pulling, you're going to kill him!" 

	

holdmg down their own tax rates and c.joying the wearing $12,000 worth of attire and accessories, 	
savings of $3,250. 
t.he Cod will be $98.= and will require an annal 

	

revenue increases which inflation produces. Some About i people usually attend the big ones. 	

Educational costs may vary, as will the return 

states have accumulated tax surpluses. 	 Harps play, marine combos do, too and waiters 	RAY CROMLEy 	
expected from investment dollars. But the point 

	

Revenue sharing came into existence as in formal attire walk about. Entertainers are 	
is clear that the total outlay Is likely to be • 

"frosting on the cake" for states and cities, free but the other bills, as if you didn't know, are 

staggering. What may not be so apparent Is that And what bills. Nobody knows precisely how 

enabling them to undertake programs they could borne by the public. 	

Only Economy-Strong 	current after4ax return on savings. 

the rate of the rising cost of education may ex- 

	

not pay for otherwise, Thdanger from the very much Is spent on anything in 
the White House, 	

In other words, even the prudent parent who Is 

start was that the frosting would seep down into the the figures being 
too widely distrlbuteil through 	

planning for his children's education may find 

cake itself - and it has, The states and cities have the books of many federal agencies, but the total 	WASHINGTON - (NEA)- It is not the size of 	What especially wc*rles American pli'nners Is 
come to regard federal funds as part Of 

their basic operating allowance for the Executive may be as the Soviet defense establWmnt today that that 
ft freneUc Soviet buildup began not long 

that he Is losing ground to Inflation and 
may have 

budgetary resources even though they have no much as $90 million annually. Ford employs worries administration foreign strategIsts, 	after a series of major Soviet diplomatic. 
to borrow. or dip inw capiW, to mftt Uwe cosu. control over whether these funds would continue to betwn 1,500 and 2,000 people to care for his 	Rather, It Is that Soviet defense spending, as political defeats - Including the loss of China clients with children under 18 have developed 

- arrive from Washington. 	 affairs. The 15 gardeners who tend the White measured in real equivalent dollars, is from the Russian bloc, the backdown to the The statistics of the federal budget 	House flowers, to illustrate, are paid with the somewhere between 25 and 50 per cent greater United States in Cuba 	 concrete plans for financing college costs. and the falling apart of 
spends for frosting. They demand that state and 

demand that Uncle Sam cut down on what he combined tax obligations of as many as 200 than ours. This rough figure is as close as Moscow' 	
and 

Asia strategy. 	 The Automated Trough 
average American workers. 	

American analysts can come, even with the aid 	
s 

The concern here is that the men in the local governments either cut back on their budge 	
As for the parties, expenses can only be of sophisticated computers. ts imagined. Including food, salaries, extra 	More Importantly, the combined procurement Kremlin were convinced, along with Mao Tw. 	Holy cow! Researchers with the Agriculture

tung, that diplomatic power comes out of 	Department's Agricultural Research Service 

or ask state and local taxpayers to - make up the protection, etc., they run into five figures. For of military hardware and research and barrel of a gun, and that so long as y 	and the illinois Agricultural Experiment Station 

difference, If 'we know our taxpayers, the gover- what? For Kirk Douglas. For oil company development Is twice that of the United States, number two militarily, they could not have their at Urbana have designed an electronic feed. 

nors would be wise to start using the scissors on presidents, For bankers and generals - and their own budgets. 	 often for political impressions Most assuredly, 	The Soviet military and space' research way In the world, There's a strong belief here dispensing system which they say will liberate the guests are taken in, Actress Jayne Meadows development has more than tripled In the past that Nikita Khrushchev was thrown out because 8osle from the hassle of struggling for her wept at one White House affair Target Is Clear because,sit 	 he wanted to go at aless rapid pace on the share of grain at am cormunity troug
h 
as well . 

among the diamond 	 Unt States finds ft diffi
cult to carry on one military and pow Soviet resources into stronger as save trouble for Farmer Brown. gold throats, she said she was Just ever so happy major missile research and development effort, economic growth. 	 Each cow wears an electronic device called a The procedures for screening airline passengers and their "to be in America." 

transponder that fits on a neck collar. The 
the Soviet Union Is handling three to four, luggage for weapons has surely contributed to the decline In 	Jerry Ford, of course, did not invent the White 	 This analysis has led some Influential transponder serves as a kind of "credit card" 

It is now estimated by technical experts at the American strategists to believe the Soviet arms and activates a feed dispenser when the cow 
attempted hijackings in recent years, but It has also contributed Itouse party. The tradition has been around since De

partment of Commerce that between 70 and 90 buildup is not primarily for defense, but rather sticks her head Into a feed trough. to our knowledge of the extent that Americans carry concealed George Washington, George, as it happened, per cent of all qualified Russian research Intended as a psychological club to win the 	
The transponders are electronically tuned, or 

weapons. The Federal Aviation Mminlstratlon reports that last once held a cabinet level meeting to determine scientists and engineers are programmed Into it 
	polltical.diplomauc conque, vic- coded, to identify each cow according to her milk 

!,ear alone airport security officers turned up 2,450 guns in the proper state dinner etiquette, 	 the USSR's defense and space work, 	 tories made possible by waving their arms, 	production, 
possessian of people about to board an airplane. 

The handgun remains the prime target of members of 
Congress supporting stronger gun control legislation, and thie JACK ANDERSON issue is expected to surface again this year. There is evidence that he Gun Control Act of 1968 did not accomplish as much as was expected in reducing traffic in "Siitw'day night specials" - 
cheap handguns which figure often in crimes and accidental 
shootings but have no value to sportsmen or marksmen, ___________ Soviets Sought Lost U.S. Torpedo 

WASHINGTON - Deep In the ocean off the the top-secret torpedos. 	 whether rvru w'.0 	 ' 	 - 
BERRY'S WORLD 	 Bahamas, the Navy Irns" 	 '-. - 
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WORLD Commission Studies Contract IN BRIEF 	 By BILL BELLEVIL 	The completion of the con. Act money will cover ,.usual county is responsible for the ad- 	But Commissioner John Kim- who would qualify as Baker Act 
Herald Staff Writer 	tract will allow local law en- and customary charges" for ditlonal charges, 	 brough, who reviewed the admittees. But Freeman said forcement officers to take emergency care and 15 days of 	Three fourths of the Baker contract with County Attorney that there may be no legal basis 

Newspaper Calls 	 A contract that would have mentally disturbed individuals in-patient treatment at the Act is funded by 
the 5thte,while Tom Freeman, warned that the for requiring all officers to Florida North Hospital accept to the Altamonte Springs county mental health facility. If the 

remainder comes from the county should protect itself attend the orientation. In ad. 4. 	
Individuals admitted under the facility, instead of transporting patients are kept longer than 15 county. The billing of patients against bills incurred by dition, the hospital cannot 

For Arab Conference 	state's Baker Act will probably them all 	way to the Florida days throughthe fault of the treated under the act Is patients not COVd by the refuse patients brought by 
be finalized In two weeks, a South Hospital In Orndo. 	county - such as In the case of determined by their ability to Baker Act. 	 trained police, since they risk 

By The Associated Press 	 county work session revealed, 	Under the contract, Baker a judicial order - then the pay expenses, 	 "If a law enforcement officer the chance of putting the 

The semiofficial Cairn newspaper Al Ahram c3lled 	

from One ofthcdties turns in an patient's life in jeopardy by the 

today for an Arab summit conference to discuss the fate of 	

individual (at Florida North) refusal. 

United Nations peacekeeping forces, in the Middle East 

of Secretary of State Henry A. Kissinger's peace mission. 	 who doesn't qualify, then we 	Kimbrough said he was 

and political and military possibilities after the collapse 

Egyptian Foreign Minister Ismail Fahmy appealed for should bill that city," Kim- particularly concerned about Firs =Degree Murder Tri*al brough said, 	 many admittees who "are 
territories Premier Yitzhak Rabin told the Knesset, 

the Arab states to unite to force Israel from occupied Arab 	

patient stay beyond the 15 days through Seminole County who 

If a Judge requires that a young people Just passing 

comes, sanctioned by the Act, then the are on drugs" and who will not 

Israel's parliament, that Israel is ready for war, if t 

Scheciuled  F 	A p r i 128   Judiciary should be billed, Just qualify under Baker Act 
to "make them aware of the requirements as bona tide Penal System To Change 	
county will pay the bill, 	with the bill," he said. 
expense," even though the cases. ,,The county will be left By BOB LLOYD 	neighbor, 47-year-old Lemo possession of burglary tools Booth was also scheduled for 	Dr. Werner Metz, director of 	Klmbrough also urged 

HALIFAX (AP) - The traditional division between 	Herald Staff Writer 	Lovette. Lovette's decomposing charges; and W. R. Cozart, 32, trial the week of May 19 on the the county's Mental Health Freeman to pursue a means by 

Prisons and parole will disappear and be replaced by a 	 body was found by sheriff's of Jacksonville, charged with same charge in a separate case. Center, is presently devising which the county can collect 

unified correctional system in the next 25 years, says 	The flrstegree murder trial detectives March 12 in a common law cheat.iolicitor-General Warren tUlmand of canada. 	 of Wilbur linli, 41, of 515 shallow grave in the victillj,s 	The week of April 28- Ijay 
	

T week of May 12- samuel training courses that will help bills charged to it because of AllIBafld, in a speech on the criminal justice system in 	Peachtree Lane, Altamonte back yard at 517 Peachtree McCall, 16-year-old Orlando Singleton, 48, of 20M Alexander officers recognize individuals unqualified patients. 
, 	 ,,,,, -- - 

the year 2,000, predicted the treatment of prsioners will 	Springs, has been schediild mr 1.nn' 	 " 	 .. 	- been kI.I,t.. 
iiiuy rnulvlauauzed , 	 the week of April 28 at Sanford 	Hall 	pleaded 	innocent 	Seminole County Grand jury on 	carrying a concealed firearm; 

 ...,,, 	 juvenite 	Indicted 	by 	the 	wiwru, on a aarge 01 

	

Large penitentiaries will be replaced by small 	In. 	 Hall 	was 	indicted 	by 	the 	yesterday when arraigned on 	a robbery charge; and Harold 	and Wayne Eugene Foy, 24, of stitutlons 	serving 	much 	smaller 	geographic 	areas, 	grand Jury March 18 for the 	the Indictment before Circuit 	Loranzo Gaines, 34 of Orlando, 	401 Myrtle Ave., Longwood, on Ailmand said, 	
shooting death of his next door 	Court 	Judge 	J. 	William 	on charges of buying, receiving 	a charge of carrying a con- 

Woodson. 	 and concealing stolen property 	coaled firearm. 

HOSPITAL NOTES 	 pleaded innocent at arraign. 	'the week of May 5-. John 	of May 19 were Donald Louis 

Sixteen 	other 	defendants 	and failure to keep records. 	Scheduled Icr trial the week 
ment 	and 	their 	trials 	were 	Ted Fulton, 23, of Stratford, 	Rapp on charges of breaking 

MARCH 21. )75 	 Everett N. Shinn, Deltona 	 Mr. 	& 	Mrs. 	Richard 	(Pearl) 	The week of April 21- David 	forgery and uttering forgery; 	commit a 	misdemeanor 	and 

- 	scheduled as follows: 	Conn., on two counts each of 	and entering 	with 	intent 	to 
Orteze CoieII. Deltona 

ADMISSIONS 	 Waller D. Lee, Deitona 	 HOdges, a boy, Oviedo 	 Bryant Selph, 18, of 250 E. Ray, 	and Robert Lee Booth, 39, of 216 	grand 	larceny; 	and 	Johnnie Sanford: 	 Gladys P. Stevens, Deitona DISCHARGES 	 Longwood, 	on 	breaking 	and 	Central 	Ave., Oviedo, 	on 	a 	Sam McCoy, 20, of 709 W. 11th 

Genrucie Carlstoq, 	 Bert Claude Eustice, Deitona 	Martha A. Cale 

Betty J. Ferrell 	 Eii7blp, 	A 	Curtis, 	Deltona 	Sntord, 	 entering 	with 	intent 	to corn- 	charge of buying, receiving and 	St., Sanford, 	on a 	charge 	of 
David Eckstein 	 Charles P Schroder, Delfona 	Edna M. Lightfoot 	 ment 	a 	misdemeanor 	and 	concealing stolen property. 	attempted murder. Mity L. Smith 	 Georgene Lambert, Deltona 	Cheryl A. Oglesby, I girl Charl, 	F. Benham 	 Viola L. Herman. OeltnnA 	 I1.l. Vi...,  

Dorothy Lee Taylor 	 Janet P. Strachan, Deltona 	Robert A. Mclntoth Sr 

-- 	- -------- 	 " ., , 	,viai ri 	fl 	 - 
Voile A. WlIlJa-ns 	 Olive S Westray, Deltona 	 Robin Leonard Mary Anne Baker 	 Others C. Swanson, Deltona 	David P. Mixon 
Evlyn Mckenzie 	 Gladys 0. McClendon, Longwooct 	Virginia H. Gaey 
Betty J. Class 	 Viola Taylor, Longwood 	 Erma J. Holt 'i..l Amneei Rmkpc 	 Martha S 	H.rnrP.rey, 	 L:r.c ,,,- 

John O'Hara 	 Smyrna Beach 	 Clarence Cox. Oet3ary 
Frank M Manning 	 Sara E. Tucker, Orange City 	James A. GiOvet, Deltona Eugenia (Jean) Leonard 	 Louise Smith, Orange City 	Thomas J. Dunn, Deitona 
Bobble Johnson 	 Shirley C. Osborne, Orange City 	Helen H. Miller, Deltona S4-bar. J. Nelson, Altamonte 	Josih Detrick, Osteen 	 Agnes H. LengeJ, Deitona ____ Announciug the Springs 	 Pearl HOdge-t, Cvicdo 	 Ana Sabogal, LongwoOd 

- 	- 	

__ 

 Lillian G. Br*en, Deflary 	 George H. Sommer. Winter 	James A. Rightmyec, Orange City 
Marie C. HeaJy, DeBiry 	 Springs 	 Sheri M. Contrly. Oviedo Aflp,t.,r E. Winks,, DeBary 	 Clarence W. Vastine, West Port Linda Diane Lawton, Deland 	 BIRTHS 	 "Outh, Ohio 

	

__ 	 Social Security Check 'AREA DEATHS  - ____ 	 - 	 wa 	 L  
ALFRED POE 	Citrus Avenue, Goldenrod, died and four great-grandchildren. 	

','' liuvurllavc Saturday at Winter Park' 	Baldwin-McNamara Funeral Alfred Wesley Poe, 57, of 5327 Memorial Hospital. She was 
a Home, Altamonte Springs In 

N. Seminole Ave., Goldenrod, member of University United charge of arrangements. to wait for., was pronounced dead Saturday Congregational Church, Born In 
at Halifax Hospital in Volusia Altoona, Pa., she came to 	M1&S ROSE MA'rrEA 
County following an accidental Goldenrod 16 years ago from drowningintheSi Johns River. Altoona. She was survived by 	Rose S. Mattea, 81, of 	 Now you don't have to sit at home worrying about whether your A sheetmetal welder, he was her husband, Edgar 	430 E. Second St., Chuluot.a, 

	

born In Birmingham, Ala. and Stackhouse, two sons, John died Sunday. Born In Chicago, 	 Social Security check will be in the niaiito1ay, tomorrow, oi 

	

came to the Orlando area 18 Robert Stackhouse; Winter ill., she came to Sanford 13 	
the next djiy. years ago from that city, He Park and Elwood IL years ago from Chicago. She 

Survivors include his wife, sister, Mrs. Helen Stone, 	Survivors Include two 

was a protestant. 	 Stackhouse, Folsom, Pa.; was a Catholic, 	

Instead of havin your check mailed to you, have it mailed directly 

	

Rosemarie Poe, Goldenrod; Harrisburg, Pa.; four grand. brothers, Aloysius Mattea, 	 to the Southeast Ban nearest you. We'll deposit it directly into your 
two sons, Robert W, Orlando; children and three great- Chuluota and George Mattea, 
John, Birmingham; three grandchildren, 	 Hollywood, Calif., two sisters, 	 Southeast checking or savings account. And we'll guarantee you daughters, Mrs. Sharon Coker, 	Baldwin.McNamara Funeral Mrs. Madeline Heuser, 

	

Pine Hills; Mrs. Sheila K. Home, Aloma Avenue, Tomahawk, Wis. and Mrs. 	 can start using your money on the date You were supposed to receive Anderson, Asheville, Ala. Mrs. Goldenrod, in charge. 	Theresa Tesk, Chicago, 	
it. Whether we receive it on time or not. Sandra Jeffcoat, Birmingham, 	 Gramkow Funeral Home in 

Poe, Orlando; Leslie, Buford 	 JACK RAYMON 

Ala.; four brothers, Joseph 	JONAH LMEEXS 	charge of arrangements. 	

You won't have to wait for a confirmation, either. For supplemental 
mlngham; three sisters, Mrs. Orange St., Longwood, died 	Jack B. Raymon, 7s, of 

and Healey Poe, all of Blr- Jonah L Meeks, 72, of 733 	 payments, the money will be automatically available to 

	

Helen Turner, Mrs Ins Lill and Monday at Florida Hospital Azalea Court, Casselberry, died 	 you on the first of every month. For regular 000 

	

Mrs. Betty Sue Hawkins, all of North, A retired salesman, he Monday. He moved to 	 • Alabama; and six grand- was born in Georgia, coming to Casselberry 16 years ago from 	payments, it s the third of the month. 4 chIldren. 	 Longwood 20 years ago from Columbus, Ohio. A professional Baldwin-McNamara Funeral that state. He was a Baptist, 	lecturer, he was a member of 	 An4 you'll never 	
. -..' '

000-  . ~ 	- 	. _. .  '.. ~  J , 

? 'Y'• 
.---... Home, 	Aloma 	Avenue, 	Survivors include his wile, the International Platform 	 have t stind in line to cash 	

- '-- • -. 

Goldenrod, in charge. 	Viola Meeks, Longwood; two Association, Senior Citizen's 

,1111111~9-* 

- .,_, . 
	

, 

sons, John L and Gene Meeks, Club and American Legion Post MRS. ANNA STACKHOUSE 

	

both of Longwood; two 256 of Case1berry. He, was a 	 your check. 
	'  " ' 	 A;l :_ .J,, 	- 

Or worry about 
f. 	

' 
, I 
I Simpkins and Mrs. Ann Kating, received several awards for the 

Mrs. Anna Stackhouse, 81, of daughters, Mrs. Dalmah pastcommanderof thet and 	 it being lost, stolen or 	
'' 	

: 

:ul 

	

both of Longwood; four monthly post newsletter, which 	 forged. Or postpone a vaca- 	- :-::
' 	

' 
- 	 • tli(. 	brothers, Leon, Jacksonville; he edited. 

_______________ 	 '\.''-,. I 

,,t ',( 	-. .'\ " 

est of 

 Grady, Macon, Ga,; Henry C., 	He Is survived by his son, 	tion because you have to 1* 	: 	
Granite A Marble 	

\ 	'k"': '. f 	Kingsport, Tenn. and Alonzo William W. Brown, of Los .' - PH. 311-41U tit 	 I Meeks,Swaiaiboro,Ga.; sister, Angeles, Calif. 	 stay at home lntil it comes. ' 	

Dublin, Ga.; 12 grandchildren Winter Park in charge. 	 lustsend in the rou 	n 	~'_,q 	.M. '. ,~I_ 
Mrs. Mary Scarborough, 	ox-Parker Funeral Home, 

C 'VSe,kta 04fitJ14Ir_1I 

Mink it wa having to worry about 
gangs being able to make an alcvnic bomb that 

- :- - 
- 

tW(r 'fl3de him 

or stop in at a Southeast Bank. 
- 	

-- -1 
The capture of a Mark 48, of course, would 	

Funeral Notice 	
If yoi don't have an account, 	

Ih'xif1ILJnR1nkc 
more than a mile deep.

- 
_,, ,,,, .- pu 	in water out of Colombia to a nearly deserted island off boutneas flanks 

I 
MATTEA. MISS ROSE S.- s

were eager to get tl;;eir hands on.

upersectet Mark 48 torpedo that the Soviets have advanced the Soviet torpedo technology by 	In the end, the experts agreed to abandon the Muertas" but called "Coffin I
as 611318 Caja de : 
sland" by nar JESUS "ETiNG - 

yei-m and would have taught thern what counter- 	
om. "We studied the cotics agen 	

S Matt, 51. of 430 E Second 
the Pureto Rican coast known

TU A 	 Funeral services lot 	
we ii open one for 

 help vou fill 
you. And 	

i 
'' 1 

WIll beh,ld at9am .Wednes.day 
The circumstances were reminiscent of the measures to use against America's dewily tin- way we'd made the fish and figured It would secret lan

is- Swift motor boaus haul the drugs to : - - 	
fiv 	 700.30 

ding spots on the Puerto Rican every nite 	 in All Souls Catholic Churcn, 	

direct deposit forms. So you can 
their subs sank in the Pacific with secret 	Then one day, as the Navy :wr%'ously watched meetings. 'We decided it would cave In 
Intelligence Agency recovered part of the sub Mark 48 nose-dive to the bottom. 

It setUed in an Even if the Russkies got it, y w 	

on iif they can be smuggled to the mainland without 	 Non.Denominationat 	 Everyone Welcome 	Home in charge 	 _______ Burial In All S<'uls 

crisis the Soviets had faced in 1968 when one of dersea 	
implode," explained a participant in the secret coastline. Since Puerto lU 	U.S. teory, 	 mah 	 officiating."23,24,25, 26 	.? 	Cemete, Gramkow Funeral 	 stop making all of those anxious 	Name 	----- 	

- 	I 
equlpllwnt aboard. Last swiuner, the Central the Soviet Intelligence ships In the vicinity, a because the pressures were so great down there, customs examina tion 

 the ould've wound 	 ; 	 First A.s'semb4' of God 	 - 	

- 	 trips to the mailbox. And 
WEATHER I Citv/State!Zir 	 .•_. 	 .. 	

... I 
Address SO shOrt-handed are drug enfmw 

equipment, 	
there was no way to selfestrtjct it. 	 scrap metal, 	

boat, loaded wIth narcotics, recently slipped 
sub was obrolcte and had little intelljr-,-, 	 ____________________________ 

Na 	sources row s' the 18-year-old Soviet 	
PUERTO RICAN SMUGGLING: A con- 	

mre and unloaded its deadly cargo. 	
Yesterday's high $9 i 	(hIS 

but lost the section that contained the secret ocean hole about 6,000 feet below the sudace and up with no m 	than a lot of very expensive ficers 
that they had 

to
stand by 

he
lplessly while a 	

Guaranteed Direct Deposit 	I ha c 0 doni hjve 0 an account with Southeast Bank of: 

"hot spot" in the booming South American drug 

 

	

News of the Is was secretly flashed to the 
fm(icntl1il hOuse study iunes Puerto Rico as the 

vivid picture of the terror and 
me confidential Murphy report presents a 	 . 	

- 	Partly cloudy with a slight chance
of Sh(i"r% through tonight. M"lly 
	 her way you get maximum 	_____________________________________________ 

morning 64, 	

Isanot 
48, whIch had been built by hand for sea trials 	to decide what to do. We got an Inkling of 

what trade. An estimated 80 per cent of the herlon, 
"coUca trade has kought to the once peacef 	

aterarl 	tear 10 and j r*ar O. Winds 

under the tightest securit,', 	 had happened and reported on May 25, 1271, that has
hish and cocaine smuggled into the ragged 

Island Of p 	Rico 
 Unental United States. 	 4017he

. help from Southeast, The - 	Checking xcount number 
lair Wednesday. Mild with highs 

Ala cost of $1 million apiece, the torpecj 
we" de.SiVwd to truck and sUUe enemy shing the Navy into "a panic." We quoted a Navy coves of Puerto Rico is now reaching the eon. 

	
drug traff1c is so interim in puerto 	

e Y'...*. 9V"1*W 

	

Southwesterly about 15 mph 	 Maximum Banks. 	 Savings account number 	 . 	 -' 

with lethal accuracy, They could be fired fr 	source as confiding to us: "We were afraid a 

to easterly by Weesday. Pain 

U.S. submarines and destroyers far away from 	Russian sub would 	 Yet the Drug Enforcement Agency has only Rico," states the Murphy report, "that during 	 ..1h. . 
   -' 	

A,..,..:lity o 	cent through 	- 	 - - - 	 - Now we have dug out 	rest 	
Rico. An additiai 300 Puerto Rican narcotics 	homicideslfstedinSanjuan 

. . half were linked 	
, 	 Extended forecasts Thursday 

eight full-time agents assigned to cover Puerto 	the first week In January 1975, of the dozen 	 . . 	

. 	 tonight

.up to $-ht),(*k 

But in the early tests, some Mark 48s purred 
 

% 
 so loudly that the sourJ threw the sensitive The  

the target ship. 	
which the Navy has suppress for four 

years. Officers have such poor liaison with federal 	to warring factions Of orau'Jiorffles that a top 	Rica off 	the mulUmitli
ganized gangs dealing In 	 ' 	 , 	

- lncreaing CIoudin 	Thursday 

through Sunday Florida Peninsula denly plunged into a dive or swerved 	
ficial now recalis. 

tracking mechanism out Of wack. Others Mid. keep the Soviets from retrieving the mired 
complained. "We get the same requests from 	Murphy reported there were 17 narcotics 	 - 	aturday. Warmer Friday Lo 	

32763, 668-4'162 / Southeast First National Bank of Maitland 17-92 & Packwood Ave., Maitland 32751, (s14-7000 / Southeast Bank of 

	

Mark 48. "We werc in a stew," a Pentagon of. 
dIl1t (fder) agencies which appear to be enforcement officers killed in Puerto Rico in 	 '

with a chanc# Co VW*M Friday or 	Soulheast National Bank of Cocoa 837 r-orrest Ave.. C 	
- 	

-8966 I Southeast Bank of Dellona 1130 Deltona Blvd.. Dchoria 

designated path.

I I was f frot propmed that an ap,empt be made 	These ore the findings -if 
flow Coast Guard and 6'some rocks (were) throw?, 	1. 	 __ 	- 	 - 	 Hichi in the 70% Thurulav thm.m,, 

 
The Soviets, alilvirend., aware of ult. 	 unaware of each other's activities," 	 1974. One high official arrested two traffickers 

occia 32922. 616 	1 
Thuf5diy upper lOs. warming into 
the mid SOs Friday and Saturday. 	Melbourne 1025 S. BaIck St., Melbourne 290l, 723-7841 / Southeast Bank of New Smyrna 200 Canal St., N' Smyrna Btch 32069, 

cu 

 
the 

 Saturday. 	 428-2401 / Southeast Bank of East Orange 798 N. Se 

ayward wanderings of these early 	orcver the precjousjorpedomuchasC1,j Chairman Jehn Mtphy, D.-.Y,, who has home In the eve, 	a ounfidentlal report to the parent ning, and he opene'j his front 	 ageage stuart-------door to investigate. As he looked up toward the 	
- 	

, 	
, 	,.r,, Pui't 

ships to the Bahamas -r---..--test area. ---""The tried to I1'jt oceanograph moran Blvd., Orlando 32807,2271-10M / Southeast National Bank of Orlando0ne 

	

ic and salt age expe, who Merchant Marine and Fisheries Committee, 	root, a shotgun was put under his chin and his 
Canaveral 

 Daytona Beach tides for 	S. Rosalind Ave., Orlando 32801, 843-4000 / Southeast First NationI Bar' of Sate 	Beach ?") l-Iv'.'. A!.\, ,'tellir flCut' 3"7, 

monitor the tests and, it possible, to snare one of 	were txcght i'o the secret 'reCu., quetii 	?.uch of the deadly nnrcote are smuggled 	head wa blown into the dri'ewa-' 	 , 	 .i 	 . 	

, I I 	0 nI tow I 07 m - 1)0 P 

Wednesday -' high 7 31 a m, 
I. 	 '771 	I Souteeasg Ja,ik of Tituyi1fe 219 Indian iver Ave., 'l'ittis'iik 32780, 267-1211 / Southeast Bank of Wildwood 200 S. Main 
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SPORM 
IN BRIEF 

, o ' 	JUl 267 1. MOfl)j Detroit 73 	upset of fourth seeded 	 Maple Leafs Angry 	
DiGregorlo Out For Season 

	

IV,Ed's Final 	 3.10 ;.io s (10, 2 Poppycorn (6). 3 Mayetta Washn. Smokin 	 1.20 	(i). . Dan's Red (121, s. 	 6 61 $ 17 is7 	Fillol and the loss of one of the QuinIela (1 St $16.40 	 Ruth (5), 6. Diamond Charge (6). 7. 	But 	Division DIVISIO 4 	 tour's bigger names because of 	
After Hockey Brawl 

	

BUFFALO (AP) — Ernie DiGregorfo, the graceful PcrtecIa (ii) $33.10 	 Bouncer Boy (S7t,$, 8nnon's King 	Boston 	10 7.3 1) 9)33.1 77$ 
16 13 IS 107 336 223 	Injury.; Fillol, of Chile was Dolly Double (6 1) $l07. 	(e) 

With Late A ttack 

guard who went from an All-American at Providence THIRD, S-U, M. 32.07 	 EIGHTH. 35. B - I, Hubc 	Toronto 	30 3113 73 ; 	upset 4., 6-3, 6-4 Monday night 	TORONTO (AP) — A 5-3 victory over the California
College in 1973 to Rookie of the Year in the NBA In 1974, 

	

Tally Dale 	7.40 1.60 300 1 	Boy Charmer (4), 3. Mineola Oapi,.v 
Calif. 	 So 	by Andy PLtinn nf Irn.h 	 nI. t4,,tr.'i 	 Willjtflflthphnnrhfn..lk.,,......__,_i Hnnrt ii,, Hands 

Dog Results 
_ Taipei (3), 2. Early Star (6),3 	Atlanta MbJrlc1QflS Will 	Do 	(5), 	1. 	K.C.' 	SPaCeWIIk 3) 29 13 	77321 213  

_ 

(10). S 	Dusty Dallas (6). & 	faynor 	Van, I,,, 	•_ 	 -- 

Dlv)sIon 	2 
11  
J, . v ii 11 743 

	

,. ,yo riaoacer (41. I. Judy 	Chitg' 	31 32 S 76 218 223 
MONDAYMATINEE 	Murphy (17). 	 St. Lou 	30 30 14 74 74 237 uriando 

______________________ 	

FIRST, 5)8, C, 3)41: 	 SIXTH, Sl, A — Gulfport Bob Minn. 	71 43 	19 209 	ORLANDO (AP)-World 

AU on Wepner— 'I tried to kill him, I tried 	 AU on Perez — 'He was a dirty dog. Perez 	 Balm 	 1140 360 144 8 (4). 2 Lea Pagci (32). 3. MA.s ICC. 	11 49 10 31169 	
Championship Tennis' $6O, 

— to annihilate him, he was a dirty fighter. , • — 	 is not white, he is not black. He Is Just 	
HastyHoly 	 440 2 3, DixieGem (3), 6. Bo Collins '6), 7 Montr,I DivIio 3 

_________________________________ 	
Valid APpIII 	160 3.60 3 Mooi (10), 1 Berkley Stacey (1;; eye for an eye, tooth for a tooth.' 	

trying to be white, a part of the people who 	 QuInieta (SS) 	
ow 

53760 	 Mineola Rasputan (6)., 5. Ks Quota 	I. Angeles 	39 1$ 19 97 77 g 	flrlin4i hits atn,.#s,l 

43 3 I? 	311 	Blue Group tournament in took my title away.' 	 rA,... 	 - 

SECOND, $1, 0, 131.51: 	(1) 
U JU 3, 	34A i 	a ,..... _ .. — 	 - ,, 	 rsus 	a, 	.. -. 	 ' 	 u u&s wirn nfl 

All Counters Boos, Wepner 

CLEVELAND(Ap)...... "I tried to 
kill him, I tiled to annihilate him, 
he was a dirty fighter ... eye for an 
eye, tooth for a tooth." 

Muslim Muhammad All reached 
into the Bible to find words to 
describe the bitterness that swept 
him after a wild last-round victory 
over obscure Chuck Wepner that 
preserved his world heavyweight 
boxing championship Monday 
night. 

It wasn't one of All's most 
1rc hours. 

For 14 rounds and most of the 
15th, the big, awkward, bar room 
brawler from New Jersey stood toe 
to toe with the world title-holder, 

taking All's best shots wlt1ut 
buckling. 

The great All was booed in the 
sixth round when he stood in the 
corner, covering his face from 
Wepoer's marshmallow left hooks 
and looping rights. 

All dropped to the lower strands 
of the ropes in the ninth for a 
disputed knockdown. He was only a 
shadow of the great fighter that 

battled his way to the heavyweight 
crown only to have it taken from 
him unjustly and then regain it. 

He wasn't the All who fought two 
great battles with Joe Frazier and 
smashed George Foreman into 
submission last October in Zaire, 
Africa-and he admitted it. 

But, like a choreographer, he 
rallied for a stirring finish that left 
his legion of followers again 
chanting, "All, All, All." 

With seconds left in the 15th 
round, 11w champion unleashed a 
devastating attack. He nailed 
Wepner with a left and then shot a 
straight right to the jaw that had 
the impact of a sledgehammer. 

Wepner was bleeding from a cut 
over the left eye and his face was 
reddened and bruised from scores 
of unblocked punches. He 
collapsed against the ropes and 
dropped to the canvas like a 
stricken moose. 

Pluckily, the cMllengr groped 
to his feet at the count of nine but 
referee Tony Perez interceded. All 

as the winner by a technical 

	

. 	uJi5i1alnaer 01 19Th 

	

 ..,, 	
". 	6.70 • 	(10). 1, Hagge (5), S. Win Hans (6). 	Toronto S. California 3 

. 	 iu so ne enough compensa tion for the 	It Li a sad ending to a pa inful season for the lithe 

	

rnOnOay' Game 	 Africa 	- 	
" 	 Toronto Maple Leafs who were still angry aft Monday's 	DiGregorlo, who tried to mask his disappointment at the 

VOnTrpi 	 710 7 6 Barry King (12), 7. Summer Sue 	Today'iGam 	 RoyEmerso, the3year1d 	only scheduled National Hockey League game, 	 decision to bench him. But it was fairly clear that the 

	

he hits, kicks and butts you."
Perfecta (II) Uo 	 NINTH. 3.18, TA - 1. Manatee ers 

	

Quinlela (IS) 510.44 	 (61.5 Tell Doll (5 7), 	 Montreal at N 	York Island 	tour veteran from Australia, 	California captain Joey jthnstonwas the main thrgetof 	player was at odds with his coach. was a last minute watch from , 	the Leafs, 
 Potluck 	 400 3 	Whlr (5), S. Dark Rider (521, 6 

	

Kansas city at Minnesota 	 anger because he clubbed Leafs' winger lAnny 	Coach Jack Ramsay Of the Buffalo Braves said he made 

The 35-year-old Wepner ab- 	 Merry Michele 1010 1 00 3 so 6 WIICIIVIe Honey (12) 1. F. D. 	Philadelphia at Vancouver 	the field. He said he was going 	McDonald with his stick midway in the second PT1Od. 	 "the most difficult decision in my Career" Monday when 

sc*i.jed a tremendous ai,,.M of 	
f' Texas Dream 	 310 i Stately (6)7. TalIeOver (6).5 Sokol to take a two week rest because 	"If that wasn't a delibera te attempt to in jure, I don't 	he told the super.dick guard that his season was over 

punishment from All's lightning 	
QiJ'nleIâ (7 6) $2120 	 TENTH. 5.18, 5 - 1. June's Bash NBA Standings 	a wrist injury, 	 know what Li," said Leafs' Coach Red Kelly. 	 because ef a slow-to-15,al knee injury. 

jabs and straight rights but he 	 Perfects (6 2) 113 10 	 (1). 7. Poor Ann (6), 3 Mineola 
The only other seeded player 	"ft called for an automatic match penalty and the Royal Dream 	10 90 3 10 370 7 Montague Rookie (12). 6. Say It 

repeatedly kept boring in for more, 	.. 	 FIFTH. 5.18. 0, 31.53 	 Socrates (10). 1 Po1an (32). 	
Eastern Conference 	in action Monday night, No. 8 	referee never even saw it happen. He had to go to a 	Jax Investigation Closed 

drawing cheers from the spec- 	
K'SSidony 	 6.50 	o 	True (5). 7. K's Trouble (5), • 	Atlantic Division 	Alex Metreveli of Russia, 	llile&nantofindoutaboutit.&ehowonthe exchange of 	

JACKSONVJU.E Fla. (AP) - The FBI has found 

Cotumbard 	 3 60 6 MA 's Steven (6). 	 W L Pd. 05 
defeated Ivan Molina 6-3, 6-7, 6- 	penalties, we end up short-handed and our guy (Mc. 

He was given only two rounds- 	, 	Qujniel (7) 	 ELEVENTH. is, A - i. 	Boston 	5,4 7) 770 

	

Perfecta (711 $143 10 	Ricky (6), 2. 	Doll (12), 3 	Buffalo 	44 30 .595 91, 	4 	 Donald) ends up with a seven-stitch cut on his head and 	nothing tosuPPortareport of poin havingin Jacksonviije fight, and the ninth, when All went 	t 	Brother Mine 	3040 10 20 160 1 	S K's Singapore (5., 

the first, when All chose not to 	
SIXTH, 1.18, B. 31 43 	 Ultra Violence (6), 1 	0's Me 

6. 
rry 

Philaia 	31 47 .447 	
secnd-sceded llii.coe Tanner 	The incident started when Mc1'nald threw a by

1. 17 S Alt .. iihn hrgg. 

New 	York 	36 39 .o is 	Top seeded Rod Layer, 	he's even wearing a helmet." 	 University basketball garne during the 1973-74 season, stumbling across the ring for what 	 P.irt.'r Ou 	I 	2 to 	CIas& (4), 7. Betty Shan 	Central Division 
Perez ruled an ouficaiknokduwn. 	 (üIiiGrl 	 300 7 	8. HaIleiu 	Jones (ID) 	Washington 	5, 	733 	 check at Johnston in a corner and the Ca lifornia player 	Briggs said Monday that the investigation begun Last 

	

Qoiniela (34) 	 TWELFTH. 3.1, 0- I. K's Casino Cleveland 	38 38 .soo u", are among the players 	retaliated wi th his stick. The Leafs' Dave "Tiger" 	May but brought to public attention two weeks ago, is 
The crowd gasped at seeing the 	I 	Psrf 	(1 3) 1151,70 	(10, 7. Eades Sheri (6). 3. Berkley Atlanta 

	 47 390 

	

Houston 	39 "S 
 26 	scheduled to begin play tonight. 	Williams then jumped off the tnch over the boards and 	closed. 

	

champion in such straights. 	 SEVENTH. 3-16, C. 31.67 	Lolly (3). 1 B. J. Future (7.3), 	
Orleans 	SI 770 34 	In other opening night 	attacked Johnston, precipita ting a bench.clearing in 	 Dr. Robert Spiro, JU president, said, "I hope this 

"It was a clean knockdown," the 	
Opal 	12.70 1.70 3.40 I Cactus Joy (6), S. Shpren Shnal 	

Midwest Division 	
Zealand stopped Brian Teacher 

0 E 's Minx 	 Brutus (3). 6 Fancy Fill. (17). 7. 	
Western Conference 	matches, Brian Fairlie of 	cidnt with little fighting and mostly sweater tugging. 	

Coach Bob Gottlieb, who resigned recently after two 

referee said afterwards. "Wepner 	' 	Old MCDOOdI, 	4 20 340 	
Chicago 	,3 3) 	— 

restores the good name of Jacksonville University." 
Quiniela (71) $7?, 

hit him with a right hand to the 	. 	Talk Maker 	 "° ' Exhibition 	K C Omaha 	 of San Diego, 6.0, 7.6; Thomas 	NIT May Make Changes 	 ended long ago. He said it didn't Involve any players on 

Years at JU, said two weeks ago that he thought the probe "He stepped on my foot," con. 	. 	EIGHTH, 5)5, D. 3)65 

body." 	
- 	Perfecta (1 2) 113 90 	

Milwaukee 	3 41 453 p" Goerner of Australia, 7, 	NEW YORK {AP) - The Na tional Invi tation Tour- 

	

Detroit 	37 3' .4, , 	Koch of Brazil downed Peter 	
the 1974.75 team, which had a 15-li record. 

Golden St. 	41 32 .379 — 

tended All, "It was not a knoe.k- 	 Sissy Shan 	1910 10 	Baseball 	 Pacific Division 	
and Allan Stone of Australia 	nament may cut it, 1976 field from 16 to 12 or 14 teams, 	

UCLA No. 1 the ring like thaL I was pushed."' 	
Modest milli 
Tell Cinderella 	3 44 750 	

Seattle 	 .40 7k', Whipped Ismail El Shaffel of 	Pete Carlesimo said Monday. 

down. nobody can knock me across 	
110 $ 	Mondays Game 

Quiniels (4 1) S32L$O 	 Los Angeles 13. Boston 12 	Portland 	31 41 .453 9'. Egypt 6-I, 	 The oldest postseason basketball tourney in the nation, 	LOS ANGELES (AP) - Coach John Wooden sayshis 

Wepner, told of this remark, 	
' 	

ro 	Perfeca Ii H $121 20 	 Cincinnati 6. St. Louis 	
L
Phoenix 	30 45 .4W 13~-j 

.Angeles 	 p NINTH, $14. C, 31.71 	 Philadelphia . New York (N) 7 	
Monday's Games 	stopped Julian Ganzaeal of 	Carle.simo, athletic director at Fordham University and 	ratings but it wouldn't bean upset if they lost in the NCAA 

	

l 15 	Teifuraz Kakulia of Russia 	the NIT has fielded a 164eam since 1968. 
sald,"IshoWdhavesteppedonh 	

Leaving 	$10 1.10 744 i 	Texas S, Minnesota 	
No games scheduled 	 Argentina 7, 6-4; Jeff 	chairman of the tournament committee, said several 	championship playoffs. 

head," 	 UCIA Bruins might be on top of the College basketball Armia 	 S 20 210 3 	Milwaukee 7. Chicago (N) 6 	
Todays Games All said his purpose was to 	 Rumbler 	 310 i 	Sn Francisco is, San Diego) 	

e or next 	"It might sound like a cliche, but when you get this far 

destroy Wepner because the New 	 Quinicla (h ) $17 70 	Oakland 5, California 7 	Philadelphia at Buffalo 	Borowiak of Tibron, Calif., 	other changes in the NIT format may be mad f Boston a) Cleveland 	 downed Woody Blocher of San 	year. 	
along anyone can beat anyone,,, Wooden said of the NCAA 

Jersey fighter fought so dirty with 	 ,hIC89O (A) 2 16TENTH, s.18, 0, 31.61 	 Atlanta 1. Montreal 2 the approval of the referee. 	 Big Buster 	8 20 1 60 460 4 	Detroit 6, New York (A) 5, 10 	H
Portland at Atlanta

ouston at Chicago Marino, Calif., K 64 and Colin 	"We are seriously thinking about maybe restructuring 	semifinals and finals this weekend in San Diego. Kansas city Omaha at t4ew Dibley of Australia defeated 	the tournament," Carlesimo said. "Nothing definite. It 	 "If anyone is weak. they've fallen by the wayside. Mwe 

K's Hobnob 	S 60 600 3 irvilflgs 	
Orleans 	 fellow countryman CIII! Lecher 	has to be taken up at the committee's next meeting. We 	is hardly such a thing as an upset when you get to the final 

Al Sunday 	 350 	 Today'sOamn 	
Los Angeles at Golden Stale 	6-2, 2.6, 6.2. 	 have a few ideas in mind." 	 four," Wooden said. 

Quiniel. (31) $32.60 	 Boston vs. Kansas City at Fort 	Milwauk 	at PhcenI,, 

	

—" 	 1st, half of Big P (4 3) 	Myers, Fla. 
ELEVENTH, 5.15, A. 	 New York (A) vs. Chicago (A) at 	 _________________________________________________________________________________ 

G.oIcJOre 	 600 400 6 Baltimore vs. Cincinnati at ABA Standings , 	 STANLEY 	AMERICA'S LARGEST WINE & SPIRITS DEALER lIGHT 0 0Afi Judge Ragland 	 740 7 Tamps. P14. 	
CERTIFIED 900 
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"I AT allies 	 YR, 

SIN a, IOiiIlOe 
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 Quiniela (1 6) $4300 	 Montreal vs. Texas at Pomp,,o 	 East Division 	
GIN 	"'' 	J Perfeta (I 6) 537130 	Beach. P11. 	

W L Pc). 05 
SIR KY BOURBON  

	

Big P 1 4 2) with no sale (I ii) 	I & 	Philadelphia vs. Detroit at New 	York 	55 23 .703 
- 	 1000 VODKA'I want to 1~~ o "I'll~~~~~~~~~~~~illillillillill"''I'lIll""I'llillilillillillif'l, 	a 	I 	e pri 	e. 	 IrelandSofing 	7340 1120 I-m A Petersburg, Fla 
	

HOUSE 	-  

I 	 9 	I 	 1-4 DELU 	 . 
all pd. 7 	 Lakeland, Fla. 	 Kentucky 	si 26 .00  

VODKA ROYAL DELUXE 
TWELFTH. a, , 	 Los Angeles vs. St. Louis 	5t St. Louii 	77 50 .351 77', 

Mineola Iris 	S 20 310 1 	New York (N) vs. Pittsburgh at Virginia 	iS 62 .195 79 	
IMP SCOTC H 	

DAY SALE TUES. THRU SAT., MARCH 29 	or 	e GIN 	8 YR STNv - 	 NEW YORK (A?) - Jerry Quarry, his face battered 	he was escorted into a private elevalir with his wife and 	 Quinlela (46 $16760 	 Atlanta vs. Houston &) Cocoa Denver 	60 II .769 —
11,11111:1111

woulateme 

 _______ 	

I 	I 

	

Inning with 8 sharp single to centerfield and advanced on a 	Monday and exited Madjw 	
,* 

 

	

____ 	
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The Seminole Junior College baseball team paraded Its 	SJC scored in bunchOffensive might Monday, bliocking off Tri-State Coliege of In_ es, 	 and covered with blood after a devastating ls to Ken 	left the Garden area in a taxicab. 
	

a RUM 
Trsfecta (647) $363170 	Beach, Fla. -1 and 11.6 In a doubleheader at the SjC field. 	 Norton, quietly announced his retirement from boxing 	Norton. Picking up his 33rd victory against Wee losses, 	 Attendance 26so 	 San Anton 	47 31 .6031) 	____ 

	PAF 
____ 

diana 8 	
7be Raiders opened with thm in the first. Gray led off the 

	
IYIaTD4YPfiIC(s 	

I il  I 
California vs, Chicago IN) at Indiana 

 ARE I TO '1 11(0W I..,'.. :'l 

	

Will tlGNTODa. 	4 YR. 

Memphis 	23 51 .ng 29 
 Impressive Style 	3 	Bradenton, Fla. 	 West Division 	 goal

: 
 i 	.. 	i 	$U $IIAI 	6 95 IA S(JG PIALt 	

• to $LV(AG( ousoi 11M 
I 	399 	3173 CAlL 

	

n Square Garden asking that 	began battering Quarry in the first rounid with left jabs

________ 	

moats as 	
I i Cuai,y smut CAis 1Ff Csitl Scottsdale, An:. 	 Utah • 	33 4.4 San Diego vs. Cleveland at Tuc. San Die"

.439 76", 
'' 3 Ign iuru 

	

Dwayne Gray, wtw is batting .321, led SJC's "t parade 	
scored on a wild pick-off try. 	

Harassed by 	

4.69 	
VISIT YOUR BEAUTIFUL NEW SWINGIN' !j 	 ____________ 

	

The Raiders meet Central Florida today in a twinbill at 	passed bail
Ocala beginning at I pin. . He moved to third on Jacobs' infield single and 	he be allowed to keep his pride, 	 and several right uppercutsphotographers, flash bulbs afW being

. 	
MONDAY NIGHT 	SOfl. Atii. 	 Monday's Game 	 ______ ___ 

	

UT 	ri U 
WISER 10 	 _____ 	 _________________ 

GRANT'S 	 ABC COCKTAIL LOUNGES 	tM*U 	L"1/J, 8 YR. 	'stia 	is 

	

Uzzoll's double to right-centerfield scored Jacobs. After 	stop 	 After a brief Norton flurry in the third, Quarry ap. 	 Sin Francisco vs. Milwaukee at Kentucky 99 Utan s. 	 ______ 

4 CA 

 

	

itVll £404) 	_________ a*nhAt ..lACtf'a...z......,'........ •.. .
Ped in the fifth round of the scheduled 

	 ______ 
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ST. LEGER 0,1 

Moinday. poking mven hits in eight Mp to the plate. 

	I 	Wednesday's Games 	 Denver at Memphis 	 WVS*DIt*l%T 	
flffl PADITV ___ 	

OUNCE DRINKS 48c 

'' 	J QUAIL 

"Every hit 
' Uzzollstoleth1rd,hescoredonMcy)onlajfML 	 Quarry said: "No mire damn nls't 	

iiu I'm UtJ 4W47. 	
Plabu 	 340 	Beach. Fla. 	

DANIELS 

	

' 	11.114111111111 11111111111 

	

bunt for A 5111gle. They advanced on another wild pick4f at. 	
NLeton scored repeatedly throughout the flght--a closed

tt*trs st 

	

uhammad Ali. 	 SE CON D. %.. D, 39.03: 	 Bradenton, Fla. 

 

Sm Ike 	. 	 College 	 visit 

 

	

in we second, Skip Skelton walked and JMark Anderson fired a sU-MUer in the am game, ames beat out a 	"I want logo with a little pride." 	
"1 was in charge," Norton said of the third-round ex. 	 Qu'niela (37) $154.40 	 St. LOUIS vs. Pittsburgh at 	 _____ 

tempt and scored on Gray's single. 	 change. "I was catching his punches with my gloli.es, lOP-i YR 	 At 

oamsal

"etc. 	
* HI.Wsy 17.92, liii 	

ir.1wiir. 	Ky L3tF0' 

	

Gray, who took over behind the plate after Steve Zurkuhien 	After Mark Moyer, who ran for Gray, was picked off, Evans 	Chuck Wepner bout-with left-right combinations and left cOunwing 	
GO GO Cactus 	6.20 460 S Beach, Ph.

411101, 

up"PlAig his record to 1-1. He did not walk a man. 

	

	

ttrp 	 - - - -- ' 	•' 	
rur,,u.n 	4.J jg j 	.'.. ' 	'I d 'OmPaflo Indiana at Utah 	

JACK 	
12 YR. 

IMP 	_____ 
circuit television preliminary to the M 

16 10 i do 6,20 1 	Hwston vs. Montreal at oa,ifons 	runthe middle of the scoreboard. against St. Johns, went Owee4or-four in the first game.
calf. tuft 

	

SiIfered a shoulder injury In a collision at home Thursday 	
jabs. 	

Play 	 3 00 	Los Angle vs. Cincinnati at Baseball 
	 _______
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'.., SUG itti 	lei* urtO*uz, N 

* NI.Way •9Z At 436, 	" 555 
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Quinieli (is) 120,IQ 	 Tampa, Fla 	 __________ is 

	

Gary Jacobs, who is hitting .310, poked a triple and a single, 	said. "it niade some kind of dentin the scoreboard." 	 back into the heavyweight championship picture when he 	 Norton, apparently rested and unmarked. 	 Daily Double (71) 1)19 00 	Lakeland, Fl.. 	
Florida Ii, Vaisfa St 3 

"I haven't seen a 

 

ll hit 

 
ately thrust himself 
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 Periecta If 5) $9470 	 Kansas cit y vs. Detroit at
990" - " 
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Brockway cOntlected for a home run and a single and Frankie 	sMnd and moved to third on a wild throw. Moyer, again run. 	and then cl  w. 

	

Russ Uzzoll (.322) slammed a home run and a single, Jeff 	In the sixth, Gray singled hanc James, who singled, stole 	opened a gash above Quarry's right eye in the third round 	Nosion caught Quarry against the ropes several times 	 THIRD, S-il, M, 	 Detroit vs. 
Manatee Shirley Ili 6o I i 6o logo 6 	

Boston t Winter 	Rollins 3, Princeton 2. 11 innings Hav", Fla 	 South Florida 9, Soulhem Illinois 4 	
CERTIF  ____________ 	 'I MR.ED QUEEN 

McDonald bejW two gngles. 	 Osed Quarry's rig h I eye in the fifth. 	 in the fourth round as Quarry,s right eye began bleeding 
 

	

VODKA HLUA ... 1.69 o - 	' CERTIFIED 8 YEAR 

	

M
ning for Gray, stole second, advanced to third on another wild 	Norton scored with a leftright combination, landed an. 	Profusely again. Norton again forced QuaM to the ropes ontague Factor 	7.10 144 1 	Baltimore vs. Chicago (A) It 	FlorIda Southern 70. Oglethorpe, SWown Tray 520 I Sarasota. Fla. M(aCA', CCIII) tiQ(jful 	 I P'.lIi) SICS $ lIflf 

	

SiC scored twice In the second Inning. Lizzoli and 
ter LIM 
Brockway 	throw and scored on a passed ball, 	 other hard right, then a left Jab and referee 	 in the fifth, where he finished off his lighter opponent, 	 Quiniela (1 6) 159.10 	 M(nnesota vs. Philadelphia at 	Florida Stale 7, Army I 

~~,~. I , B.S. BROWN KY. BOURBON ,& I 	ANNE V.S.O.P. COGNA 	
. 
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04 CAUAI was Picked Off third base, seft* the 	 R 	I SIR KY BRR • KY. GIN 	
IS' IVP SCOTCH IMP IxAp( JACOUI', 	

.8 YEAR OLD ""' "°''" 

	

twO fbi *Wle-- Al hI0 chopper over the pitcher's had and put 	
when Evans was forced at second on his grounder. j&COW 	fifth round. 	 . 	 "I don't want to say anything derogatory about his 	 FOURTH, 5.16, D. 31.11: 	 Ntw York (A) vs. Now York IN) 	

IOTTUD l $COTLA*Q 

	

e fight at 2:29 of the 	 Perfects (6 1) 1147.20 	Clearwater, Fla, 	
Florida State If, Michigan State 3 

Ignited the rally with singles. McDonald singled af 	H 	Jacobs aW Evans 

 

led 

 

eve 

 

	

"I couldn It lee," said Quarry. whose only real nurry of 	 9.40 5,80 4.40 1 at St. Petersburg, Fla, 	 Ohio State 11, Tenne"Ce 5 (at 	 STAKE 	0 KY.V00KA

______
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wOred all the way from swond on the play. Widing un&, ft 	 (Quarry'&) ability," said Norton, who weighed in at a lean 	 Color Spree, 	
I 	 y 	 NEAPOLITAN 	 ______ 

218161, "but I was catching Ns punches and he wam,t 

 

Miami) 

 ______ 	

Will He Wink 	1.20 3.10' 1 	San Diego vs. Cleveland at Tuc. 	West Chester, Pa., 11. Florida lnVl 	- 
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run home rm over Un rOtfield fave. Mw shot wcrW Jacobs, 	

L 

 

	

In the third, Brockway (.32) wlasbcda wind-blown two. 	 1111, I Y1111111 
&ockway followed with a swinging-bunt single and Mc. 	try." 	

Quarry, now 508-4, weighed 201. 	 Perfecta (7)) $63.90 	An:. 
DmWd singled to scare 11=1 Fritz LiNgergren's single pushed 	The time has come to quit," the heavyweight said i

WALKER SMIRNOFF BLEND  CAL1I 11615t 

the shortstop 	
catcher's tag at the plate. 	

scoring punches came in the third round. "We gave It a 	hurting me." 	
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conference after the fight. 
"I'll fight Frazier. I'll fight him 

before Bugner if he will come up 
wi th $10 million," All said. 

Some predicted that this elec-
tronic double header-tied in with 
the Ken Norton-Jerry Quarry bout 
at New York's Madison Square 
Garden-might lose $1 million. 
Promotor Don King of Video 
Techniques denied it. 

Video Techniques, which han. 
(IIe(1 the closed circuit television, 
said indications were that 500,000 
seats were sold and that this plus 
foreign sales would easily meet the 
$2.5 million. 
The All-Wepner light, staged In 

the Coliseum, halfway between 
Akron and Cleveland, started 
crisply, bogged down badly in the 
middle rounds- drawing gallery 
boos-and finished on a high 
dramatic note. 

Muhammad All was the cho-
reographer. 

"My plan was to dance, play the 
ropes and stick him," All said. "I 
fought him Just the way I wanted 
to. I'm geared to fight fighters but 

he is, I will not fight." 
All admitted that he did not train 

hard. He said he paced himself, 
saving energy for future op-
ponents, such as European 
champion Joe I3ugner, his possible 
next foe this summer, Joe Frazier 
and George Foreman. 

"I trained Just hard enough to 
get by," he said. "I plan to fight 10 
more years. If I tried to more and 
duck every punch I would have 
been tireder than him at the end. 

"Few human beings could go 15 
rounds Like that." 

Frazier was at ringside as was 
Joe Louis, the old Brown Bomber 
whom All has idolized for years. 

"He can't keep ducking me," 
Frazier said. "The people won't 
stand for It. We gave Clay his 
chance when the government was 
against him. Now he's got to give 
us a chance." 

Louis agreed. "All should fight 
Frazier next and the winner should 
fight Foreman," be said. "I think 
Frazier would win the next time." 

All was to:d of Frazier's chal-
lenge at his post-midnight news 

There were moments of high 
tension. It appeared to be a fight 
ending with both boxers prostrate. 
But it was a Muhammad gag. 
Boxing's greatest actor was on 
stage again. 

"Too many fools were climbing 
into the ring," he said. "I just lay 
down." 

In one breath, All praised 
Wepner as a creditable fighter-
"better than you all gave him 
credit for. George Foreman and 
Ken Norton were easier,"--and In 
the next breath he lashed out at 
both the ring tactics of his op-
ponent and the performance of 
Perez, the referee. 

"He was a dirty dog," All said of 
Perez. "He let that man keep 
banging me on the head. I got two 
welts on the back of my head. 
Wepner butted me and he kicked 
me once. The referee didn't say 
anything. 

'Perez is not while, he Is not 
black. He is Just trying to be white,  
a part of the people in New York 
who took my title away. I never 
want to see him in the ring again. If 

knockout in 2:41 of the 15th round. 
It will be record--d as a knockout 
because TKO's are not counted in 
heavyweight title fights. 

Wepner, a game but futile bat-
tler, was taken to a local hospital 
for examination and possible 
treatment of cuts around his eyes. 
A spokesman said that Wepner 
would have the cuts cleaned but it 
was believed that only one of them 
would require stitches. 

Wepner '.cnt to Green Cross 
Hospital, In a suburb of Akron. The 
nursing supervisor of the 
emergency room at Green Cross 
Hospital in a suburb of Akron said 
the cut above the left eye was being 
treated and that X rays of his head 
were being taken as a 
precautionary measure. 

As Wepner was literally dragged 
to his corner by manager Al 
Braverman-while the crowd of 
14,847 in the Cleveland Coliseum 
yelled wildly-All on the other side 
of the ring, slumped to the floor. 

He tar there momentarily-., as if 
unconscious from exhaustion. 

Raiders Clobber TrI mState.le 6 
Jerry Quarry 

Meet Central Florida Today 
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30-Apartments Unfurnlshed Evening Hera hI, Sanford, Fl, I 31A—spIexes - 
51—Household Goods 

110uSd Fi"l J Furniture 
For Sate 

fl3Woodmere Blvd 

Antique ChIna Cabinet 
Round Table, Oriental Rug 

C-all 323-7921 

1 or 2 bedroom duplex apartmer 
FurnIshed or unfurnlshed, 
swimming pool, 4730 5. Orlar 
(')r 372fl0 

Longwcod- Two bedroom, 2 hal 
garage, central air & heat, drapi 
carpeting. Kitchen furnish. 
ConvenIent location p 07$). 

32—Houses Unfurnished 

MAYFAIR- 3 bedrooms. 2 bath 
large Florida room. Call )fl-2$ 
after 4. 

Nice 2 bedroOm block home. N, 
roof, carpeted lhroughou 
RIdiculously low price. 323-292 

3 Bedrooms, kitchen equipped, i 
Pinecrest $130 MO. plus $10 
dfosit. $31.547i, Otter 6:30 p.n 
Available April I. 

- 52—Appliances 

- 	 Freezers, upright & chest 
Guaranleed. 323 7340 

Sanford Auct Ion 

KENMO1f WASHER, parts, serv. ly 	ice, used machines, 
' 	

MOONEYAPPLIANCES323,0491 is 

Uied refrigerator, 'Mute 
good working condition. 

- 	 150 3236913. 

53— TV. RadStereo 

COLOR TV, $11 95 MONTH. 
RENTAL PURCHASE PLAN, 

- 	65—Pets- Supplies 

Afghan female 6 months old 
blonde. Asking $700 

1*516506 

Registered German Shepherd's 
ii Wks., 550 $100 
D-rBary, 441-6140 

— 67—lJvestock- Poultry 

Pigs for Sale 
$20 

339-1973 

PIGS 
Iwks. $13 
549.1414 

Feeder catses from $30 up. Cows 
with calves by side. Few yearlings 
fat enough to butcher. 1s1 House on 
left off E. 14,5. Beardall. 

67A—Feed 

— Tuesday March 25, 17S-9A 

80—Autos for Sale 

1972 Toyota Land Cruiser, hardtop. I 
wheel 	ive, 31,600 miles. New 
tires & exhaust, Excellevit- cond. 
Best offer. Over 12.550. 343-3593 I 
am. to S p m. only 

Tike over payments, $115 mo. with 
Ford Credit. 1971 Capri, 7,5.00 
miles, AC, AM FM stereo, copper 
color. Call 372 73CC eves. and 
w,. 

IN.? Impala i door hardtop, e* 
celterif cOfldlti, all accessories, 
1395. 1109 Sanford Ave. 

1970 AMC Rebe Wagon, small v-i. 
automatic, 1993 Alto 1963 Volvo, 
row slicker. Neal nice, 2$ MPG, 
1495. 372-3N3, 

1964 5quaref)ac VW. Inspe'cjj and 
run's good. 1495 )fl-7li5. after 3 

1963 VW 
349 5313 0 	 644.1005 

liLa rtai.,,',,, in 

33—Houses Furnished 

1 BR, modern, lawn, lree, garder 
No pets. 6 mos. only $110 mc. Ir 
cludes electricity, 321-0311. 

IA—EvenilIg Herald, Sanford, Fl. 	Tuesday, March 2S. Ins 

_________ ___ _____ 
Can Vitamin B-6 Hurt? [ 	HodgePodgej 	

DEAR DR. LAMB—A friend The best way to lose 	
Seminole 

35Rnylhms 	 C ____ 

5 Corpulent 	39 Hgti home 	 _______ ___ 	___ 	
Dr. Lamb 	 322-2611 

I Song b'td 	35 Asa 	
Kelp tablets for about six gradually to avoid vitamin 

f Pr of  t'e 	41 Choose 	 _____ 	______ 

	

___ 	

months and has lost pounds. efidendes and loss of im- hard 	42 Spring month 	 ______ 

	

A 	She maintains a well. portant body protein, including 

ACROsS 	 NpI 	
of mine has been taking B-8 and unhealthy fat is to do it 	

By LAWRENCE E. LAMB 	
MONDAY thru FRIDA'I 

	

____________ 	

CLASSIFIED DEP1 
12 Italian pairter 46E 	 ___ 	 NT 	

alanceddjet,buteatslessU 	that in the muscles. Crash I) Ventilate 	47 5ewer 	_______________________ 
14 Dombyx 	49 Aur,cie 	_______________ ___________ 

	

______ 	

formerly and also exercises, exercise or diet programs of 
_______ _____ 	

HOURS 15 Chances 	50 Catie Srost.s 	 Is there any harm in taking B- any type are dangerous, 16F,spi 	 5tTerrfloryj, 	 _________ 1:00 AM. - 5:30 P.M. - 
_________ 	

6 every day for this length Of DEAR DR. LAMB - My _____________________________________ 15 Tpa Scot) 	popper 	6 Military 	33 Transpire 

17 Edges 	52 Hawaiian 	
lime? She looks wonderful and husband was recently told his 	 - 	 — SATURDAY 9.Noon 531 carrie ,latn) 	asSistant 	34 	 says she feels fine, 	 blood cholesterol was high and any other alcoholic beverage of fat. 	

DE 

21 Buds stIng 54 Kolin weapon 7 Woocty plant 36 Delineates 	 DEAR READER - No, the heshouJd watch his diet. He has will not prevent or reverse the 	A good study was done on 24 MountaIn spur 56 SouTh African 	g AKended 	devices 

22 Mui of poetry 56 Neil after nine a 	 37 Warning 	B-6 and the Kelp won't hurt her, been told by a friend that he fatty 
- cholesterol deposit Rhesus monkeys that showed 	

Noon The Do 
26 Gnome 	fox 	 Riiinctj 	38 UII,U 	 but they have nothing to do with should drink wine with his process in the arteries unless a that If they ate our usual rich DOWN 
26 SCDttiih social 	 Ii Besarct sliot 40 Weird 	 her weight los,s. me weight loss meals to prevent hardening of person uses so much that it diet they quickly developed 	

- 	 Sunday 

gtoups 	 19 City in South 43 Irish fuel 	is a direct result of decreasing the arteries or the fatty - begins to affect the liver, disease of the arteries. When 30 Equine tcttt 	2 Desh forward 20 MIgMic,nl 	45 Ptt$ia 

29 Regret 	t k'died 	 Carolina 	
her calorie Intake and In. cholesterol deposits. 	Trading liver disease for heart the rest of the group was put - 31 German streWn again 	 23 BuUV.Qhter 	4$ Town (Cornih 	creasing her daily use of 	He also states there are disca.c Isn't much progress. back on a low-calorie, low-fat - 

32 CoIn of 	2 Yac tvab:. 2.5 i'Uini'. lOy 	PIStil 	 calories by exercise, 	certain foods that will help 	The truth is that wine at monkey diet, the arterial 	4—Personals 
33 Seed plants 	5 Eipøait,on 	28 Cull 	 Plant 

Thailand 	4 Yugoslav' city 27 Fewer 	50 Yettow bugle 	
Most people can lose weight if dissolve the present build-up of dinner may lead your husband changes reversed to normal. --- --------.---- they will goon a proper diet and fat and reverse the damage in to eat more than ho should and 	You can't reverse the 

Lecithinf Vlr,egart 861 Kelpl I 
will exercise, It takes time, his arteries. Will you please actually contribute to his scarring 	and 	structural 	all four in one capsule, ask 

	

though. Your friend has spent advise me If this information is problem. Wine also adds to his damage that has already . 	 VB4f. Faust's Drugs. six months doing it, not a few true? 	 calorie Intake, 	 curred, but a lot can be done to ________________________ weeks, 	' 	 - 
. 	DEAR READER - Wine or 	Yes, you can eat in such a reverse some of the changes, Something new 5 coming 

Seminole County April 11. 

	

way that it will help to reverse And, by using such a diet you 	SHOPPERS TELE GUIDE r5EEI( & FIND' 	Crosses 1 the changes in the arteries can help prevent additional 
fln....a_,l 1... r._..__ 	._,_. - 	- 	 . 	- - 	. 	- 

DMRCALVYREVLOCMOI,LM 

ALATONRYPOSENI LOMOA 

V P A I U U C A C 1T i. 1-; C 1' 1. 	U I. 

ELPAVERLTR I ARSO I ART 

L A B L V ,tlC R OS S F1E N VT A E 

AHAO I RHORRA INTEL! IT 

SCARTFRATR I ARLSANMA 

T R T S A 0 Y K Y R A V L A C C M E R 
A A FE V U N S A V LA CM S TA SD 

P 1 OMERLENINBOTOELCA 

N R U 0 1 C I I S N R MM E EN A IT 

, 	- In the arteries. 
deposits. 	This 	isn't 	ac- Send your questions to Dr. 15 ALCOHOL A PROBLEM 

cornpllshed, though, by eating Lamb, 	in 	care 	of 	this 
INYOUR FAMILY? 

some particular food, but by newspaper, P.O. 	Box 	1551 
AL ANON 

For familieS or friends of PrObli 
avoiding eating a lot of rich, ' fladio ('its' Station, New York, drinkrr 

fatty 	foods. 	Your 	husband N.Y. 104J19. For a copy of Dr. 
icr further 	flformjt.i: cati 4fl 45 

or write needs 	a 	low-fat, 	low Lamb's booklet on cholesterol, Sanford AlAAOn Family Group P.1 
cholesterol diet and sufficient send 50 cents and a long self- Box 55). Sanford, Fli. 3fl71 - 
calorie restriction to eliminate addressed stamped envelope to 
any excess fat he may have or the same address and ask for ARE 	TROUBLED? 	Ta 

to prevent future development the "Cholesterol"  booklet. 	I 
r,., 	"We Care"- 
"HotIine". AduIt 	or Teens. 

Songwriters Turn 
_______ I I I J LI I 	

OTRTLHOAPOMMEMMISLQ 

To Creative WSPAPEH ERI'RISE 	

T A C 0 E E M M U U 0 F M C H L A U M 
___________ 	

OPTRSENIARROLMMOPEO 	
NEWYORK(AP)_LIke 

Legal Notice I 	Legal Notice 	
BOLATONOTOPATR IMRYP 	

small, white birds, en FOR TAX DEED 	 EIGHTEENTH JUDICIAL C. 	Instractiorts: The hidden names liged below app toiwud, 

NOTICE OF APPLICATION 	IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF THE 	

thusiastic, tnquLcitive, dancer 
___________________________________________________ 	 - 

(SectIon 1'7MS F1r(da Stitufes of CUlT. IN AND FOR SEMINOLE 	bsckwd, up, down, or diionsfly In the puzzle. Find each 	Nora Guthie's pale hands 150) 	 COUNTY. FLORIDA. 	 b'idenftaJneaJ14zflinujw,(wfl. 	
flutterabOutherwajf(ace 	- 	

- 

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN. CIVIL ACTION NO. 75-SZ2CA.44.B 	
AVEI.l.AN 	OI'KI'f: 	qunRATE 	 talk.. 	

p..- 

?hatSGdeOviesEtUxt,..Io,ro. nrc: SM Merrlaoe of 	
BOTONF 	I.ORRAINE 	POMMEE 	 "TedandI11ketocapture 	. 	

,# Issued thereon. The certificate 	nd 	
Tomorrow - Army Structure 

v,n.,,ca,es nas fIled HENRY ATHON CHAMBLES5, 	
('ALVARY 	MAI.TF..SE 	LATIN 	

audience with spectacular 	
1< 	

/ 

said certlflcate.s fcw a ta deed to be 	 HUSBAND, 	
('EL TIC 	PATRIARUIAL MOLINE 	

technique," says she with a 	
. 	 ;1  

rjmbers and years of f$Wnct. the CAROLYN PIIXOf4 CHAMBLESS, 	

' laugh and a comic trill .i her 	 -. 
name'% In whfrji it 	ssses 	arc 	NOTICE OF SUIT 

des 	ptlen of the property, and ne 	 WIFE. 	
Enjoy much larger ' Seek & Find" puzzles with over S0 fingers. "Then, while they're as f011owi: 	 TO HENRY ATHON CHAMBLES5 	dicnverie per panel in an aIl.new series of 

24.page booklets, enjoying themselves, we sneak . 	 . 	. 	
:4- 

CertifIcate No.73 Year of Issuance 	(Addrtjs, residence. 	 To order .lu me's I. U and ill, send 51 for each, making check 	
in some food for thought." 	 .. 	 . 	-. 

LOf3&N'IO$AHO,AOnS BIlL 	YOU ARE HEREBY NOTIFIED 

1fl2 	 and wtiereabouts 	
payable to "Seek & Find" in care of this newspaper. 	

"We read the papers," ex- 	
. 	

r' 	W.-w'i 

Dcrl$Ion of 	

pns Ted Rotante as he reach. I) Ir A Sanford Towii of PB 1 PGS 54 that an action for dis$OIuti*n of _________________________ -_______________________ 

Name in which assessed Rosa Lee been flIed against you, and you are 

	

Legal Notice 	Legal Notice 	partner's now-quiet palms, I.- 

	

-. es across a table to touch his 	. 	
- 

McCoy 	 required to serve a copy of your 

IN THE CIRCUIT COUNT, I$TH "and assimilate what goes on 
All of said property being In the written desenses. If 1fl' to it 	

FICTITIOUS NAME 	JUDICIAL CIRCUIT. IN AND FOR around us."  
Countyof5emjnOl,.3tateofF$c)rida JEFFLPSNC.SALTER,Attciyiey 	

Notice is hereby given that I am SEMINOLE COUNTY, FLORIDA. ______________________ 
Unl 	such certlticate or cw. for the Will, wha Oddress is Suite 	

ed 	 . 	 CIVIL ACTION NO, 75-573-ca-$44 	IaaiI U,sIea 
-U tilkites shalt be redeemed sc )3, 140 South Coi,rt Avenue. 	

Easthrock. Sominol. ('eM,nh 	•- - ,, 	 ..-. - cor&rip to iw I he property Orlando. P$Ortdi.11on1'&.wsaii 	
FioridaundertMflctitlo,meo, STANLEY W. WRIGHT, JR 	

FICTITIOUSNAME 
in wcn certnicat. or orlolnal wIth the Clerk of the above ALUMINUM BY DYER. and that I 

	 Husband. Respondent, 	
Notice is hereby given that i am 	Nora Gtathrle and Ted Rotante form dance company 

'crlifka,,s will be sold to the styled Court, en or befori April fl 
frdend to register Said name with the and 	

engaged In businesi at 1573 Hangar 

higheSt cash hidder at the court ISiS. ofherwlse a Judgment may be Clark 
of the CIrcuit Court, Seminole CHRIS ELAINE WRIGHT, 	

Road. Saord, Seminole County, 

Pu 	door on the 21t1 day of April. entered against you for the relief County. Florida in accordance with 
	Wife-PetltiOnef, 	

Florida under thi fiCtit 	name of 

- 
, 	1975 a, 11;OO AM, 	 prayed for In the Petition, 	

the provisions of the FictitiOus 	NOTICE OF ACTION 	
F, HATHAWAY ENTERPRISES. 	

Beginning another day in 	Bookings are no longer a 

Dated ?hi 11th day of March, 1975 	
WITNESS my hand and the seal of Name Statutes, to-Wit; Section THE STATE OF FLORIDA TO; 

	
that I intend to register said their loft-studio 

in Manhattan's problem. The Guthrie-Rotan 

S Arthur H. Beckwitn, Jr., 	said Court en March 30th, 1575. 	
54309 Firida Statutes 1957. 	STANLEY W. WRIGHT. 	

name with the Clerk of the Circuit 

Clerk of the Circuit Court of 	(Seal) 	
5: Frank L. Dyer 	 WHOSE 	RESIDENCE 	

IS Court, $mInOIe County, Florida in West Village, Nora Guthrle and company is on the way to be- 

seminole County, Florida 	 ArThIJ H. Beckwith, Sr. 	
Publish:MarchlI,23,ApriIl. 1975 BELIEVED TO HF THE CITY or accordance with the prOvtslon 

	
Rotante discuss their bur- comlngoneofthemorepopith. 

By: Ida Croal. 	 As Clerk of said Court 	
DEL 91 	 ORLANDO. 	COUNTY 	

OF th FIctitlou Name Statutes, To. geoning career as the Guthrie- in 
the country, drawing rave 

PubIith:M.arch1$,3prjl),, 197$ 	A.s Deputy Clerk 

Deputy Clerk 	 By: Lillian T. Jenkins 	
IN THE IIUIT COURT OF THE ORANGE, 

 STATE OF FLORIDA Wtt: Section 543 Florid. Statui N 	AND WHOSE MAILING ADORE 	
i,si 	 Rotante Dance Company. 	reviews that contain such ad. 

DEL 102 	 Pubilth:Marcti2s,AprII1,L 15, 1975 EIGHTEENTH JUDICIAL Cl R IS UNKNOwN. 
	

Frank A Hathaway 	
Miss Guttrle, diminutive and jectives as "zany," "quirky" 

DEL-13 	
SEMINOLE COUNTY 	

rlage a Vinculo having 	
Broker 

____________________ 
CUlT OF FLORIDA. IN AND Fo 	

AswornPetItlonforDlssolutlonO, 	
Rig. Real Estate 	

tiveiy frail-looking lathe and "remarkable." 

INVITATION Td lID 	
NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING OF 	

so. 70CA-i 	

a filed rgarding your marriage to Publith: March lI.2 April 1,1. 1973 daughier of the late, legenda 	 ir dance rouUs are 

PROPOSED CHANGES AND COUNTY OF SEMINOLE, 
	

CHRIS ELAINE WRIGHT, in the 
of the City Manager, Sanford, AMENDMENTS IN CERTAIN poIIIal subdivis oanIzed and Circuit Co 

	In and for Seminole DELhi 	 bladeer Woody Guie and pleal in an e of meme 

E 	I. Fifteen (15) Fire Hydrants 	

OF THE ZONING ORDINANCE OF laws of the St.te of Florida, 

Florida. 	
DISTRICTS AND BOUNDARIES 	

the County, Florida, the short title Of NOTICE OF PROCEEDINGS FOR 
sister to coun4o& singer liberaUo 

2. One (1) EngIne Pestormance THE CITY OF SANFORD, 
	

Plaintiff, 	lch is IN RE: THE MARRIAGE THE VACATING, ABANDONING, ArloGuthe.ftoteisson 
	ou them, they explore 

Tter Cabinet Set 	
FLORIDA. 	

v. 	 OF: STANLEY W. WRIGHT, JR.. DISCONTINUING AND CLOSING of a 
business macne tech- various mawoman alliances 

Detailed SpeCifications are 	
Notice I hereby given that 	

STATE OF FLORIDA, and the Tax HuandRespondent, and CHRIS OF RIGHTS OF WAY availabla a the office of the City Public Hearinq will be held at the payers. Property Owners an 
	ELAINE WRIGHT. Wile-Petitioner, TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN 	nician from New England. Both and the related development of Commission Room in theCity Hall in Citizens of the Couy of Seminole these presents c ma 	you to 	YOU WILL PLEASE TAKE 	

thir mId-2, they met some individual personalities, but al- 

All bdt thaIl t'e rn 
the City the City of Sanford, Florida, at 	

Including non-residents ownin 	 NOTICE that the Board of 
County sevenyearsago,wh1)estud,n 	ways with a good-humored 

ford, Florida, not later thar, 130 consIder char M and amendrnen 
Managers fiCb, Cay Hall, San- 	

lo P.M. on April 11. 1975, 	

property or subject to taxation theCirItCouflinfpr5eminoI, Florida,at 7 o'(kpMonth,2 	at the New York Univety clevemeu that makes their 

defense or pleading with the Clerk of CommIslonirt of SemInole County. 
P.M Wednesday. April , t. The to the Zoning Ornance of the'Cify 	

Defendants. County, Florida, and serve a copy 	y of April. A 0., 191$, in the School of 	Aj. 	 artistry accessible to people 

bids will be pttIcty opened on the of Sanfor Florida. U fDl. 
	

ORDER TOSHOWCAUSE 	thereof on Petitioner's attomey, County Commissioners Meeting 	
"We were part of the six,  who don't normally attend 

san* oate it 2:00 P 	

That property lying on the East TO THE STATE OF FLORIDA Jack 1. Bridges ci Cleveland & Room at the County Ccurt,ouse in 
TheCtyCommisreSees,h, 	

of Sh Sanford Avenue, THROUGH THE STATE AT. Mitt, Post fice Orawsr Z. San. Sanford. Florida, wIll hold a bllc member NYU Dance En. dance concerts. 
right to ac 	or to reject any or lI 	

Airport Boulevard and TORNEY FOR THE EIGHTEENTH ford, Florida 32fl1, on or b.fore the Hearing to consIder and determine semble," uys the sI 
	R 	Their prom vary frem an 

bids In the best Ioferest 	tht City 	
Boulevard is 

proposed lobe JUDICIAL CIRCUIT OF SAID 17th day of April, AD., 1573, or 	ether or not the Counfy will tante 
'M that coup heoke up, promptu tuxedo to a scb 

of Sanford 	
tonid from PUD (Planned Unit STATE, 

	THE 	
SEVERAL against you, 	 renounce and disclaim any right of 

W. E. Knowtes 	
Development) District to PUD PROPERTY OWNERS, TAX. otherwise a default will be entered vacate, abandon, discontinue, cIoe, Nora and I got doer, The ex- bucket filled with confetti, but 

Cl 	Manager 	
Mufti.Fam;ty Residentlal District. PAYERS AND CITIZENS OF 

	WITNESS my hand and official the County and the public In and to perienco taught how 
to m a they never overshad 	the 

bllsh: March 73. 1575 	
Said pry bing more per. SEMINOLE 

	COUNTY. 	IN. $ealoftheClerkoftheCircuit Court te f0113-wIng tightS of-way rning company and get bookings." movement. It 
	deft and in. 

DELhI 	
tcularly described as followi- 	

CLDING NONRESIDENTS enthIsflIhdayofMarth,A,., 975. through the escrib property, to. 
	

ventive. 

The N 175 72 ft of the $ 77922 ft of OWNING PROPERTY OR SUB 
	(Seal) 	 Wit: 	

- 	Miss Guthrie's moUr per- 

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF THE thewftof theN tiof the NW ' 

	JECT TO TAXATION THEREIN, 	
Clerk of the Circuit Court 	beeen LoIs 3, 1 and 3, 6, 

EIGHTEENTH JUDICIAL dR. ofSeon7Tofip?,Range3 AND 
ALL OTHERS HAVING OR 

Arthur H. Beckwith. Jr. 	 1) That certain right.ol.way lying 	

Legal Notice 	formed for 15 years with the 

CUlT OF FLORIDA iN AND FOR E, Seminole County, Florida LESS CLAIMING ANY RIGHT, TITLE 
	By: Cecefia V. Ekern 	 TUSKAWILLA, as r orded In Plat 	

Martha Graham Company, but 

SEMINOLE COUNTY 	
Rightf way for State Road 	

OR INTEREST IN PROPERTY TO 	Deputy Clerk 	 Book I, Page S 	
NOTICE OF SHERIFF'S SALE 	

she Insists that no one coerced 

PROBATE DIVISION 	
and 	

BE AFFECTED 	DY 	THE Jack T. Bridges, ot 	 7) That certain right-of way lying 	NOTICE Is HEREBY GIVEN that 

PROBATE NO. iS6.CP 	
TheN 0SfloftheSsftot 	

ISSUANCE BY THE COUNTY OF CLEVELAND & MIZE 	
between Lots 7, S and 9, 10, by virtue of that certain Writ of her Into dance. 

In re: Estate of 

	

	
of the N ½ of the NW ' of 

BONDS HEREINAFTER MORE Attorneys for Petitioner 	
TUSKAWILLA, as recorded In Plal E*icution issued Out of and under 	

"At home, we danced any- 

dceaSed. 
SADIE A. PROEHL 	

Sect 	7. Tnship 20 S. Range 	
PARTICULARLY 	DESCRIBED, Post Office Drawsr Z 	 Book I, Page 5 	

the seal of the Circuit Court of way," 
	e says. "The family 

C, Seminofe County, Florida 	
OR TO BE AFFECTED IN ANY Sanford, Florida, FlorId. 37771 	3) That certain right of way lying 	Seminole County. Florida, upon a 

NOTICETOCREDITORS 	
AItpartiesinInt,restandciti: 	

WAY THEREBY; 	 PubIish:Marchls,35.AprIil,. 1915 East of the Golden ROd Road bet 	
final judgment rendered in the played music and danced each 

To All Criton and Alt Penon 	
shall have an opportuty 	

v and each of you are hereby DEL-los 	

as recorded in PhI Book 1. Page 3 	November, AD. 1511, in that certain 
classes with my mother, but 

NavingCla4msorD.andsAgairs, heard at said 
hearing. 	

reOulredtoappraronth,75ty0f 	IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF 	
IITheentlreIengthofthatc8j 	case entltl, AtsocIat FInancial 

ween Lots 3 and 70. TUSKAWILLA, aforesaId court on the 6th day of night before bed. I took steady 
Said Estate: 	

By order 
the City Commission Apr II, 1975. t 1:13 o'clock PM. 	F L OR I o A 	I tø H T I £ N T H 

right of way lying between Lots 	Services Company, Inc. Plaintiff, back then it was just some ni 

Vou 	ar, hereby notified and of 
the City of Sanford, Fida. 	

before the CIrcuit Court for JUDICIAL CIRCUIT SEMINOLE and 21,on the North, and Lots 47 
and -. Paul Kunket, alL a William 	enjoyed, like baseba" 

required to present any clims and 	
H N. Tamm, Jr. 	

Seminole County, 	at the COUNTY, FLORIDA 	
, on the South, TUSKAWIL, as 	Defendant, ich aforesaid 	

Rotante's involvement was 

demanøs wh 	you may have 	
Cty Clerk 	

Courthouse in Sanford, 
Florida. and CIVIL ACTION uo. 7S9SCA4F recorded In Plat 

Book 1, Page 5. 	Writ of Execution was d,Iivered to 
more deliberate. 

me estate 	SADIE A. 	
bIIsh' March. 191$ 	

w cause 	y the prayer of the DIVISION F 	
5) The entire length of that certain me as Sheriff of Seminole County, 

PRO EHL, dereased tale of Seminole DEL 134 
	

Complaint filed in the above ontitled in re: the Mafflag, f 	
right of way lying between Lots. 21 Florida, and I hive levied upon the 	"I had a cnsh on a girl in my 

County, Fida. to ?he Clerk of 
the IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF THE proceedings should not be granted MICHAEL 

COOK, Husband 	
and, on the North, and Lots and following described Properly 

Oed granunar school and she 

733.14, Florida Statutes, in their 

Circuit Court. and fil. the 
Same in EIGHTEENTH JUDICIAL dIR. 

andthebondsthereln describet and ard 	
, on the South. TUSKAWILLA, as by Paul Kunkel, a k a William 

planned toenroll in jazz and tap 

pIiClte and as 

provided In Section CUlT OF FLORIDA IN AND FOR the 
proceedings authorizing the ROSALIA w. COOK. V.ile 	

recorded in Put Book 1, Page S. 	Larson, said ptoplrty beIng located 

SEMINOLE COUNTY 	 issuance thereof, validated and 	NOTICE OF ACTION 	
5) Deleted 	 in Seminole County, Florid., rore classes," he recalls. "1 liked to 

offices in the County Cotho 	
in PROBATE DIVISION 	

confirmed, sId bonds COnSiSting of 	TO: Michael Cook 	
7)Theefltirelaflgthofthatcertain particularly described as follows: jump around as a kid and 

Seminole Coty, Flora, within PROBATE NO. 
IS-U-CF 	 Two Million Four Hundred 	100 Centre Mall 	

right-of way lying between Lots 17 	

II) 1970 Ford Truck, 6 fiwed maybe! could kill two 

four Calendar months from the time In 
re: Estate of 	 Thousand Dollars (%7,4.0O0) Water 	Post Off lcp 8 99 	

the West, and 35 and 57, on cyInde 	I 0. No E34AHJ9, 
r- 	Stqord F!or;:. t' 

0ltheftpuicatheoq,or 
the RICHARD M HARVIN 	

and Sewer Rvnu, Bonas of 	Brooklyn, U v 11231 	
the East, with the exception ci the Florida Title No 97M1 	 bIrwjthonestoneout 

same will be berred 	

Flo(da, dated 	VOU ARE HEREBY 
notified that Golden Rod Road. TUSKAWILLA, 	7. One (1) 1961 Chevrolet 

she never 	nt, but I did." 

NOTICE TO CREDITORS 	December 1, 1911. maturing on a 
proceeding for diSsoluti 	

as recorded in Plat Book I, Page 5. automobIle, 4 doors. S cylinders. 1.0. 	
Guie and Rotante 

I 	

- 	day of MarCh, 1973.
To All Creditors and All Perionj December 1 in Such years, not t* 	mrrIage 	been filedagainsi 	

1) a. That certain right of way No I61)97s2i61 	

Trailer, have toured ttuoughout the 

Mine K. Hansen 	
Having CIaim or Demands Against ceeng forty (40) years from their an you are required t Serve. 

copy lying between Lots 2 and 11, 	3 One (1) 1971 Vega Car 

As Executrix 	
Said Estate: 	 daft, and in such amounts'as shall of your written defenses. If 

any, TIJSKAWILLA, as recorded in Put 1.0. No 2471fl 	
country extensively, per- 

	

+ 	William I Cc1be 	
YOu are hereby notf led and p determined by subsequent 

thro upon PetItloner' attorney, fl 
	page S 	 All prcrtty 	Stced 	

forming both at colleges and in 

Attorney for Executrix 	
requir to present any cIaim and 	of5 	of the County, bearing 	ose name nd 	ar 	

?rr 	
c ih,it clain Aitan1fe Garage, in Altamonte 

fl 	. 	i_'+ 	 - 

STEN5TROM, DAVIS 	
deman 	whkh you may have intçr! 	 flflUy, n 	

' 	
rht of way tying batween lots 31 SprIngs, Florida, Further in concert halls and serving 

& McINTOSH 	
't. i 	 .f Wii HD 	scn rate c ra 	r 	iedtih 	and file In, original thereof with the 	

4.on tht West, and the eastern formatlonavaliabl, from the Civil residencies 
at a number of 

t4ARVIN, deceawo late of $emnole maximum rate aliO*blt by 	a 

Clerk of this Court either before boundary being the western corner DivisIon 
of The Seminole County 

schools. They have danced and 

4nIOr0, fit-da 32111 	

County. FIda, to the Clerk Of the more particular desaipf ion of Said service on Petitioners attorney or line 

of Lots 73 and 40, SherIft' Department 	
Sheriff of taught in Connecut College's 

	

.I 

	PIIth-  March 75. AprIl l Ins 	
Circuit Court, and file the s-ame in bOnds being Contained in 

the Immediately thereafter; otherwise, 
TUSKAWILLA, Is recorded in Fiat and the undersigned as 

DEL-U? 	

Complaint 	fIled 	in 	
these adofauflIlbeentered.gaj,you Book 1 Pg. S. 

	
Seminole County, Florid., will at preflgio. 	American 	nce 

FICTITIOUS NAME 	 733.1& Florida Statutes, In their procings. 	 for the rellaf demanded In the 	
SThe entir, length Of that certain 11:00A.M. on thi Ih day of AprIl, 

FesUnI and will . 	so again, 

	

I i 	

Notice Is hereby given flsat I am otEces the COUntY COUrtholA* 	ThIs Order IOSPIOW CUW Shill Be Petition,

right-of-way lying Wtwen LOtS 34 AD. ISiS, otter for sale and soil to 

ggej Su busine at San Jose Sityilnole Cotmty, Florida, within 	bIi$1*d Itt the manner required by 	WITNESS MY HAND avid the 
seal end 37,on the North, and Lots 31 and th• 

hIghest bidder, for cash, subject thiS summer. 
Winter Park Seminole Cvity, ofthafWsrptjbikatpi,qq$1 Eventisg 

Herald, a tww$paptr of March, AD. 1973. 

	

Center, fl Wirier Wds Blvd., fourcalendvcnonthsfromihetime 5t1100740&FloridaSf$VteS,inffi. ot this Court on 
11* 71st day 	

SlcmtP* South, TUSKAW1LLA, as to eny nd all exiSting lens. at the 	"We enjoy residencies and 

- 	Florida under tPie fictitiouS name of samc wilt be barred. 	 genera' CIrculation in the County, 	
Arthur H Beckwith, Jr 	 PERSONS INTERESTED AAIY r-..-'.. -- 

i i 	NOLAN MAR K E T 	Fikid at Sanford FIO'Ida, t?5 19th PJblitP*d in Sanford, clorida. 
	 ... 	-. 

(Seal) 	 recoroea in Ptt Qook 1. Pag, S 	Front (W,s Door of the Seminole tpaphlni, 	 -1.-...-- I- - SERVICE, or- ti that I 	cloy of Mblch. 1915 	 r'-Ije 

54—Garage Sales 
' 	'IIJ I 

"BuyDire(tFromx.. tun.Subatu Sale 
GORMLY's E. 14, Sanford 3V.i7j 

68—Wanted to 

'74 iøm 	below dealer cost, first 
come first 	choicei 	Plus 	Eli's 
finest 	Used 	Cars. 	Dick 	Baird 

C THE 	BARGAIN 	GARAGE 	New 
location, 	73$ 	Hwy 	11-92, 	Fern 
Park. Relocation SaIe-30 

Buy _____ 

- 

Datsun ot a 	Gun, Fern 	Park's 
, 

housihold arid all clothing. Wed.. We Buy Furniture 
Largest 	dealer, 	'7$ 	Datsuns 
arriving daily, Ph. 531 1311, Open Sat. 10-I, Sun 	12 4 	$34 

DAVES'373 9270 
Sundays 126. 

- 
- Garage Sale: Moving - Antique's, - '64 LIncoln Cord, Coupe. White-vinyl 

household articles, furniture, and CASH 322-4132 roof, 	'6) 	Buick 	Electra, 	I 	dr Corncr ci 431 ar--i 	-'uih.'.tI 
Lake, Longwood. 

For 	useo 	furniture, 	appliancos, rarcop 	both rew n5p fIrst offer 
tools, eta, 	Buy 	I or 	100) 	Items. 
Larrys Mart, 3)5 Sanford Ave. 

531-0600 or $31 1773. 

lS64Chevef 155377 17'-,toone TRW • 55-Boats & 	essories - Wanted to buy uUd office furniture, pop up pistons, cam headers, high 
11' 	Orlancjo 	Clipper 	with 	1$ 	HP Any 	Quantity. 	NOLL'S 	Cessel. rIse40O Turbo Plydramatic, I? Volt 

Johnson and trailer. 	Good 	con- 
berry, Hwy. 1797, 

- 
positive 	traction 	rear 	evsct 	332 
4245. 

ditlon, $450. 16)5 W. 3rd. 372 6002. 
69—Stamps-Cohn 

_________________________________ 

Orlando Clipper 17' Tn 	Hull, Mer- 
"'- 

1973 Olds 95, 	ltxury sedan, 	fully 
cury 113 HP. both 1971, full can- WE BUY AND SELL 

equlppect, low mileage. Consider 
older car part equity 332 5479 vas, tach, speedometer, bilgl, 15 _____________________________ 

gal. 	tank, 	certified 	lilt 	trailer, GOLD 198SFordFairlane 
13.995. 373.M9. 

COINS 
In good condition 

1329 Elliot Ave. 322 5291 ROBSON MARINE 
29'21 Hwy. 11-fl SEMINOI F COIN CENTER 

322- S961 109W. lit St., 323-4313 
______ _________ 

41—Houses 

SACRIFICE-. Must be sold. 
realtor fee, 7 BR, 7 bath, fam 
room, C H&A, 	ne. ASk 
5,30.000. 323 5101. 

LAKE MARY-. New 3 bdr. y 	homes. Make color sefectioc 
paved streets, city water, $3i, 
with only $200 down. Governmi 
financIng. 534 16.49. BuIlder, 

I 

No Qualifying' Immedlale o 
- 	Cupancy. Year old Sanford i BR, 

bath large family home. On] 
52.000 down, and assurr 
payments, Pool & tenni 
prIvIleges. Call 9Q4.747.5 
Owntr. Assoc - 

Sneak Preview 
OPEN NOON TIL DARK 

NEW I, 3 in-cl 1 bedroom homes an 
townhouses Wall to wall carpe 
wallpaper, built in kitchen and n 
maintenance fee. LOW, LOSt, 
LOW 7.i pcI. interest under tar 
dim plan, Hwy 1197 to 2.5th SI 
w*st to Ridgewooti and follow th 
signs 

Area One Inc. 
REALTORS 	 647111 

BALL REALTY 

Choke Listings 
IN ALL PRICE RANGES 

SI7W.lstSt 	 37256 

MOSSIE C. BATEMAN 
Peg. 	Real Estate Broker 

173 7643 

42-4Mbtle Homes - 

INVENTORY CLEARANCE See u 
for the best deal on a new home. 

GREGORY MOBILE HOMES 
3503 Orlando Drive 

Sanforct 323 5200 

41—Houses 

— APPLY NOW 

- 	 6% INTEREST 

.' 	 P4EWVA,FHA PROGRAM 
d 	SuperIor) bedroom,? bath homes b 

Austin Development Corp. I 
- 	 SanLanta. 

Locust to 14th, turn East to Valenci, 
Court North. 1)) 6300; Eves, 061 
6051. 

F. Stenstrom 

Realty. 
"SANFORD'S SALES LEADER" 

- RAVENNA- A JEWELI- 7 
bedrooms, family room with 
fireplace, dining room, breakfast 
room, new carpeting, bar, 
aluminum eaves, marble brick 
trim, and Other extras. Lovely 
hc.me In A-) condition. Only 
$31,500, Call right nOwl 

CITY - NEW LISTlNcf Older 3 
Story with I bedrooms. 2 baths. 
Frame. sio,ioo, Furnished. 
$11,000. 

SANFO PARK 
- ONE OF OUR 

BEST BUYSI You'll like this 3 
bedroom, 2 bath With family room 
Ici than two years old ReO'jcc;l 
to 129,300, 

SIJPILAND - FACES LAKEI 3 
bedrooms, 7 baths, corner lot, 
good condition Has family room, 
too. $77,500. 

322-2420 Anytime 

Your MLS Agency 

REALTORS 	2565 Park Dr. 

LAKE MARY - 3 bedroom water. 
front home, beautiful kitchen. 
Florida room, central heat & air, 
fenced, trees 139.900. 

WE TAtCE TRADES 

FORREST GREEPE 'NC. 
PEALTORS373 6353t ' .45 7)3) 

3 Bedroom house unfurnished, 
1500 Down. 1915 SummerOn, 

373 5.451) 

Moving your mobile home? Have 
truck, will travel, Also roof 
coatIng 8. sit up. 273 5170. 

1913 Oakrictg,, 17'x44'. Den. I 
bedrooms, 1 bath. Take over 
payments 1.102.5.5 mo 3210151. 

2 Brdms, 12'xdO' Con. H&A 
Assume Payments 

3736052 

43—tots-Acreage - 

1405 Maqnli St. 2 bedroom cottag 
with air near elementary school 
$150 mo. plus security, (31041 
5)1-3759, 

Two 2-bedroom houses, Completell 
furnIshed. Reasonable. Deposit. 
One, children accepted; I mature 
adults only; Available April I. 372-
313.4 alter 3:30 

1cr Aie or rent, 2 bdrrn. house, 2n 
area in Deltona, fully furnished 
Florida room, fenced back yard 
Call 574 3026 from 103, or eves 
904 775 4116. Orange City. 

I bedroom house, furnished. Attic 
fan, Mature adults only. $125 mo. 
It & last mos. $50 utility & 
damagedeposit. No pets. 377 194. 

ImalI 7 Bedroom house. Piot more 
than 1 child. $93 mo, lit and last. 
Partly furniShed. Yards mowed, 
housi afld yard subject to in 
spection anytIme. 3775319. 

c 	2Bedroomfurnithedpsovse 
Phone 323-69(7 

34)biIe Homes 

Free canoe 8. fIshing 2 bedroom, 
air, carpeting on Scenic Wekiva 
River. 3271170 or see at CAMP 
SEMINOLE 

12'xdO' Mobile home on St. John's 
River furnished, or unfurnished. 
$173 plus 1.50 Security. 3fl.4299. 

Two bedroom cornptaeIy fvy&thed 
Alt conditioned, $150. 322 1511. 

3S—I'v'obfle Home Lots 

One space for 60'.i.S' Mobile home on 
scenic wild Weklva River. Call 
327-4170 or see at CAMP 
SEMINOLE. 

31—Business Property 

1500 Sq. ft., 220 Volt, Ideal for repair 
shopor warehouse. 3271371 or 322. 
6420. 

Real Estate 

4&--Condomjnjuns 

—= 	 __________ 
ICC 	 - - 	

Ht:Ick 
BIKE SALE- 10 sp. listpr,ce, 5)30. 	 Auction 	 - OI'EI, 

1110. Sale price $70175 372-7$11. 	 SaturdayiP,M. 	
R WHILE THEY LAST. 	 Open daily lOS. We buy, sell, trade 	 ______________ 

60—Office Supplies - 

Wood or steel deiks (executive desk 

chaIrs, straight chairs, tiling 
cabinets, as is. Cash and Carry. 

NOLL'S 

- 62-1_awn.Garden 

Let me till your garden spot; mow 
vacant lots. Tomato & pepper 
plants. Floyd Freer, 373.3191, 

For hedge Viburnum, 2' high 
- 	Welt bunched In cans 

702W. 20th St. 

ORCHIDS-  $5 to $100. Ars Karl 
Orchids, 1015 Palm Sor 	Dr ________________________ 
Altamonte SprIng's, 3)9-7132. 

DeBary, Actulti  Lovely large) 
-a 	bedroom aIr, ideal for retired 

persons 66164$ 3275051 

Sandlewood 

Villas 

RENTAL APARTMENT HOMES 

- * Unfurnished 

* W/W Shag Carpet 

* Range.Refrigerator 

* Dishwasher-Disposal 

* Clothes Washer.Dryer 

* Recreational Building 

- * Heated Pool 

- * 1-2 Bedroom 

FROM $160 
110 W.AIRPORT BLVD. 

373-7170 

31—Apartments Furnished 

Clean, convenient turn. apt. for 
bachelor. 2 ml. from downtown 
Sanford, 3221316 or 372 $699, 

Sanford, large clean. 119 19th St. and 

	

101OEIm Av Adults, No pets fit 	- 
c.fIs 

BAMBOO 	COVE - GARDEPI 
APARTMENTS Enjoy thc 
serenity of quiet wooded area 
living Mature adults. 1 & 7 bdrms 
300 E, Airport Blvd. 323 1310. 

Lake Mary, 1 bedroom furnished 
Nice, private for mature man. Ill. 
No pets, 322-3930 

One & Two bedrooms, air & Carpet, 
adults. $93 & up. Also 2 bedroom 
unfurnithed, $95. 327-1110. 

	

Efficiency - Utilities, fishing antt 	- 
canoe Included - on scenl 
Weklva River, $100. Call 373-417i 
or see at Camp Seminole. 

- 	- 

18—Help_Wanted 

	

IFIED ADS 	
j--- 

0 rlondo - Winter Poik 	 - 	high profit, 5, DeBary Fli 
Market, 

831-9993 	
HAIRSTYLIST 

Senior for mId April opening c 
r. 	 RATES - 	 fashIonable new salon In Oviect 

- 	area Call 671 9606 After $ p m, 
lthru5tiinis --------4)caline 	 - 	________________________ 

thru 2S times - -. - 31c a line 	 - 	 . 	 Telephone Sales, 
Utim.s.............24ca line 	 - 	 Calloneslablithedroutes 
(52.00MINIMUMCHAROE) 	 - 	 236S72 

3 Lines Minimum 	 Wanted, %OmCone who knowi hOw 
-- 	 houSe clean, for 7 pr 3 hour 

A DUNES 	 weekly 37) 1797. 

Mature lady to live in with Oldti 
,y Before Publication 	 couple In lake front home. Kl 

house, must be good cook, drivi 
car No laundry or cleaning - Noon Friday 	
Salary 8. ttoard. Nights 5. I day ____________________________________ 	
week off. Jamb S. Meriwelher 
l".O. flux dli, Keystone Heights _____ 	
Fla. 32656. PH In 4957. 

I 	- 	5—Lost&FoucXl 	 Be a personalized beauty counselo 
make top Comminlorn, part 0 

tIOW Found-Whitemalepuppyatcorner 	 full tIme. No experlench 
for 	ofLakeMaryBlvct & 1792. Owner 	 neCeisary,welraln For intervjev 

pleasi call 3fl ii eves. 	 cafi 3fl-93, — 

to 	 Rentals 

- Bartenders' School, day and night 	 29—Rocjr 
classes. Call anytime 3237770. 	 -_-. - 

One room efficiency apartment 
)ACKIE CAOLO SWIM SCHOOL* 	 ' 	 Privatebath,entrancea,.,d 

HEATEDPOOL,ALLAGES 	 parking, 3fl77 
rn 	 3723)32 

30-Apartrne'nfs UnUrmshe(J a, 	
14—Camping Resorts 	 t 	- 

- TMASTERSCOVE 
CAMP, FISH and BOAT one 	 ONTHE LAKE 

- 	 wild Wekiva River at the bass 	 - 	 3fl-i9 
breeding grounds Call 3fl4170 or 
see at CAMP SEMINOl,. 	 MARINERS VILLAGE ArTS 

I & 2 Bdrm. turn, or unfurn. In thi Herald Classified ads are 	
3202Orlancto Dr.,)?) $7o black and white and read all over. 	 _____________________ ___ 	i 	

- 	 FRANKLIN ARMS APTS 
1170 F br Ida Ave 

-- 	- 	-----.- - 	 371 6450 

AGOODSALE5MAN_lsn.,erou, 	 BAMBOO COVE GARDENS 
of work. Call us If you have a real' 	 APARTMENTS 	Enjoy the 

tat, license, and a desire to 	 of quiet wooded area 
EARN MOREl 	 - 	living, Mature adults. 1 & 7 

FORRESTGREENE,INC 	 bedrooms, 300 E. Airport Blvd. 
REALTORS37)63530r3379970 	 - 	32313.40 

TELEPHONE SOLICITORS 
Salary plus Comm 5500 

- - 373-5130 

AVON 
START SAVING AGAIN. Youll 	 A Community of 

have your own Territory where 	 Fin. Homes offered by 
First Federal Savings and you can meet people and sell 	

Loa, of Mid'Florlda quality products that are 
vu.,anlero, well-priced and 	 Priced from profitable for you. No selling 	 $35,000 To $43,000 experIenc, necessary. I'll show 
you hOw. CalF 644 	 Initial Recreational 

Fees are paid and include 
Large Club House, Junior 

and Tennis Courts and 
N 0 TIC E 	

Olympic Pool, Basketball 

Large Picnic Area, 
___________________________ 	

Conventional Financing 
NO CLOSING COSTS 

O

DISABLED 
AMERICAN 	 From 71/4  percent 

- 	VETERANS 	 95 per cent 

	

Chapt 	
FINANCINGAVAILABLE 

er 	 We will lease for up to 

	

30 	 one year 
- 	 H*y 17 97 	 with Opticn to buy and 

SCu?t Of Sanford 	 - 	 then apply from so to 

100 percent of your rent 
to the downpaym,ntt Meetings 

BusIness. 7:30 1st Tues 	 Located I Block ___________________ 	
Suffi of Airport Blvd., 

on Sanford Avenue. 
Bingo 	 s 	 Sanford, FlorIda 

Every Wed. & Sat. 	
' 	 Sales office open 

Early Birds 7:15 p rn 	 Monday.Friday ;  5-4, 
__________________________ 	

Sat. a Sun. 1.4 
flD rnMy,-'r vt,.,. 

WELAx/ APARTMENTS 
- 	I1IW,lst5t. 

Nice, clean I bedroom apt., lights 
water furnIshed. Adults, no pets 
$17.50. 373-3294 after S. 

AVALON APARTMENTS 
ADULTS, NO PETS 

116W. 2nd SI. 

br? Bedroom. Adults Only 
Park Avenue Mobile Park 
25.45 Park DrIve, 327-2541 

No Quallfyln3, 3 BR, I'.-, bath, 
central heat-aIr, fence, carpet, 
1.300 down, $199 mci.? pci. 322-4345. 

EXTRA SPECIAL - Large i 
bedroom, 2 bath, family room, 
with fireplace, central alt, cx. - 
cellent financing, 1.37,230. 

Harold Hall Realty 

2606S. Hwy. 17-fl 
REALTOR 323-s77 

10 ACRES 
With trees, high and dry, Will sell or 

trade for home. 

PAYTON REALTY 
D.,. n.i ....._, - 

MOBILE HOME PARK 
Rentals from only 
Best lot ielectloa 
now available in 
Sanford's newest and 
finest Adult-Family 
Mobile Home Park. 
Come out and bpect 
the Model Homes on 
display 

1SANFORDI ' 

Used office furniture 	 ____ 

& chaIrs, secretarial desks & ___________________________ 

Casselberry. 17.97, 	 __________________________ 

Stan's Auction' 	 f1IC!'lI"1IJ - 

Hwy.441t'pMI,Eastofl.l 
3n,9719 

75—Recreational Vehicles 	
1571 DODGE Station Wagon, 6 
Pass., AT, PS. 

1977 Apache Camper, Solid State, 	
$1295 slteps 6. Ice box, gas stove, ex- 

cellent Condition, 1t 	 1971 CHEVROLET Caprice 
Coupi, Low Mileage, AT, PS, 
PB, Air. Will rent late model travel trailer, 

IS', fully equipped. By week - 	 $5795 
weeect, 574-1571, 	 1573 OLDS Cutlass. 4 Doer Se- 

- 	dan, Low Mileage. AT, PS. PB, _____________Parts 	Air. 

--------------- 	 $1995 
Reconditioned BatterIes, 	 im OPEL Rallye. One Owner, 4 

exchange. REEL'S BODY SHOP, 	Sped, Radio. 
)109 S,sriorct Ave 	 $1495 

tm HORNET Hatchback. 0n 
78—torcycles 	- 	owner, 6 	Ar, , Air. 

- . 
	 _,.,.$2195 

.,, 

332-1301 2d40HIawathaAveatl7.92 

	

3 BR, new carpets, reLrig,rator, 	__________________________ 

	

range, AC unit, fenceiweti $1000 	
If you desire acreage, I have itt 

	

& assume payments, 322 6364 or 	Large or Small tracts from $1,700 373-0461. 	
per acre up. Terry Realty, 
REALTOR, 6210111. TAFFER REALTY - ___________________ 

Rag. Real Estate Broker 	Beautiful Country Acreage )b0E.73ttSt, 	
2 Acres near Paola. Home Cleared 

	

- -' 	property, deep woll, Florida 

	

NORTH RENT P'URCHASE PLAN, 	ii,c. r.i, ..- 

Two bedroom, I", baths, 1st floor, 
pool, tennis court, club house, 
convenient location. Terms. 273. 
0213. Conway area, Orlando. 

Did YOU know thit your 
club or organization can 
appear In this listing each 
week for only $3 per 
week? This Is an Ideal 
way to Inform the public 
of your club activities. 

41—Houses 

Jim Hunt Realty 

2521 Park Dr. 	 322-2115 
REALTOR 	AFTaRHRS. 
3729251 	372 0448 	322-395) 

- , wn 

REALTOR OR BROKER 

DIAL 
S 

(305) 322.8721 11u 

AMIRICAN 
-. 	 LEGION 

POST 53 

H*y l792hM,l 
South of Sanford 

MEETINGS 
5PM.- 2nd and itn 

Thursday Each Month 

LeryMo,, &5t 
Early fllrda? 7 Isp ,, 
Pejilar .1? 7 -iS P 7,' 

= 

f' CARRIAGE 

'late RLI!7U 

miles east of l7-, 
Ph. Sanford (305) 34J6Ot 
Orlando (305) 834-22fl - 

w acre, 4 b&m.. 7 bath, pool, 
fireplace, pond, only $37,550. Acre 
Realty, REALTOR. 3237150. 

DELICIOUS- All you've wanted in 
an executive home, prestige area. 
Only 146.500 with terms. 

WET BEHIND-IPOOI)-3 bedroom 
masonry, w-w shag, good 5chools, 
modern kltch,n & family room. ( 
Move In. $37,500. Terms. 

INCOME- 3 UnIt-s cia,, to town. 
$330 gross per mo. Only 122.500. 
Terms. A real mcney.makerl 

FOUR UNITS- Renfi too low. 
Owner big hearted. Buy at $43,000 
with terms and raise rent.' 

COMMERCIAL 	 - 

100' on BUSY 17-92 •t 13th St. Has 
1200 sQ. ft. Commercial space, and 
liybl 2 bdrrn, apt. Only 1.39930 
wIth popular terms 

several clean 3 becl'ocm homes, 
some with air, family room, $160. 

""V '" 	" 	'" 

JOHNNY WALKER 
NELSON'S FLORIDA ROSES 

17,4 iin 	cc 
1CylInder,Z000mil 

ivrz ULDI Vista Cruiser, S Pass., 
AT, PS, PB. Air. 

$2 	Mo. Call ni.nn 	- - 	REAL ESTATE INC. 
Woodruff's Garden Center 

601 Celery Ave.. Sanford $1,S0O LlkeNew.  641-i00 
- 	$3195 

CLIFF JORDAN, REALTOR GENERAL CONTRACTOR 
- 	

- 157) PONTIAC Grand Priz,, One 
322.4457 64—Equipment for Ret%t 

MotorcycioInsuran 
BLAIR AGENCY 

Owner, 	Low 	Mileage, 	Fully 
Winter SprIngs, 3 bdrm,. screened Al len I1r 	3227111 or 3337w 

___________________ 

3v.Io 
Equipped. 

patio, 	fence, 	low 	down, 	only 
519.150. Acre Realty, REALTOR. 

________________________ 

47-..Real Estate VtPanted 
Rent Blue Lustre Electric C.ar'Ptt 

Shamperforoflly$15pe1.y 

_____________________ 

1973 DirtorTrail Bike 
$2895 

1573 FORD Torino Coupe, One 323 7750. 

Llitlr,gs Wanted 
CARROLL'S FURNITURE llkenewmotor.1300. 

333.5317 
Owner, Low Mileage, AT, PS, 
PB, Air, Vinyl Top. ST. JOHNS REALTY CO. 

BROKERS QuIck Courteous Service 
65—Pots-Supplies 

_________________________

- $495 
WIlT REALTY - 79—Trucks-Trailers Days -322-6173 

Nights 3fl5424or3fl.3 Reg. Real Estate Broker 
BabyDuckS,Rabbltsand 

_____________________ 

2139 S. Myrtle Ave Sanford 
Young Goatsfcw Sale 

373-7041 
1970 Ctieiiy pick v, truck wIth Pop,  

READ THIS& RUN Phone33)-Oji0 per, $1455. Call Duane McGglre at 
3 be&oom home on a corner lot 

______________________ - S Week old German Shepherd 372.1531 Dealer. 
with fenced back yard. Freshly — Puppies, $25 each __________________________ 
painted lnslcte & out. Takes only 
$1,200 	down 	FHA. 	lust 	listed. 

Merchandise - 119!.JinklnsCir., Sanford 
80—Autos for Sale 

Vacant Only 111.600 Call 3739410 - AKC 	Doberman pincher puppies. — ______ — 

Larry Saxon, Realtor 
50....''"j"'- ' Champion lineage $75 'o 1150. Mr. 

Anderton, 36$SliO. 1970 Chrysler 	Newpoq't, 	excellent 

___ 

------ WILSON MAIER FURNITURE This is our 15th year at Animal 

condition, 	Powtr 	Steering, 	Air, 
Private, 3234953 after 3. ____________________________ __ 

:ommerclal Properties BUY-SELL_TRADE 
311.315 E,Flrst St 

Haven GroomIng & Boarding 
Kennels. 	Thanks 	to 

1963 	Fo.d 	Van, 	1200. 	1963 	Ford 

Homes, Lots 3fl,5fl YOU, 	our 
customers. 372,5732. Falcon, *200. 1971 Honda 350,1325. _________________________ 

And 3' 
GO-CART 373-7705. 

-,HP MOTOR,$90 
Acreage 3735751 

_______________________________________________________________ 

JOHN KRIDER,AUOC CASH 6UYERS ARE WAITING TO ' BUSINESS DIRECTORY 
t 

ti- W. Garnett WhUe 
Bruker, l01 Wcommercia, 

READ YOUR CLASSIFIED AD 

Table EXPERTS READY TO SERVE YOU 8. Chains, color ConoleT 
Sanford)fl 7151 also color Portable, 373 0? JUST P PHONE CALL AWAY 1 

i Yr. old. 3 bdrm,, w-w carpet, 
central - IIQWDATION SALE 

/ 
h&a, 	Immediate --- _____ ___ --- - 	__________ _____________________________ 

possession Just reduced by owner' 
to *23,900. 

Sddles & Equipment, Boots, Belts, 
Hats, Moccass Accounting Home Improvements 

r' 

Lawn Care. 373 Ins, Western Wear, 
- 	- 

_____________________________ _____________________________ Man,, A9s. 

it'. 

FLEET RESERVE 
ASS N. 

Pre 

Art 	 "Malt" 
Prin 

Buiin 	Mef ing 
2nd Monday 

Club Hours .-3 p 
fThly ltI0%edW 

—  ori 	'IIl,f4.v itLO 

I, 

cMariner's 
°Mige  

ONE MONTH SPECIAL 
NQ KU1Y QI 
PAY 1st. MONTH'S RENT ONLY. 

1 & 2 Bedroom -Fun,ished or Un furnished 
Lakefront Apts. 'Free Boating 
Swimming Pool 'Club House w.TV 

'Good Clean & Quiet Living 

323.8670 

Hwy. 17-92 Sanford 	 Next To Cavaljei 

— 

7% % 30 year mortgages 

1tO%l '!_5% 
downl 

VEW 10,050 
7OOCtor0D, 

CatseIbrry. I Ia 

Bingo Every Tut' Pfigt,l 
Early Bird atl)o 

Pegutar 5 - 00 
Free Cayctwtp, 1h Ad 

Meetings Is? & 3rd 
ihurstfl 

$ P M HOMES OF DISTINCTION 
IClose to everything yet away from it sill 
gLa rge wooded lots. Street lights 

Paved streets •Sew,rg ISId*WIkS 

• 

coNs-rF;JcT;aJ k-c. 
211 W. 25th Sanford, Fin. 

Additions 	Call for Appt. 322-3103 	Remoceling 

- 	2 Clerk 	f th, C.lrcuit Court. Sern.nole 
Loulse,Harvin '.'"- "UiJ 	IJC'tClJ at )an 

ford.Fuoruda,ths71st diyof March. 
'-""fl l..uurI 
By 	Joy Stc4*- 

-- 	..- 	
- 

APPEAPAIIDISEHEAROAITHE 
'.ourinouse 	in 	Sanford, 

FlorIda, the above described 
e i'auv  U4UVV 13 (21!' 

ferentnow,"saysN 	,,uft As Administr.t,ix 
,, 	. 

w,s. Clerk 	
- 

TIME 	AND PLACE 	ABOVE, 
SPECIFIED. 

per. 
sonal PtOirt People like Jose Us-non ! 1 

intendtorcisters4idnamaw,th the 

the 	provslont 	cit 	flit' 	FiCtit'S Of CIf'velants & M:e 
At--, 

_(k&; 
5' J. William 

ROBERT 1A MORRIS, Attorney 
HUTCHISON, 	LEFFIER 	& 

Board Of County That said iole is being mide to 
Satisfy the terms Of saio Writ 

and 
u .,.,. uram wre active In - 

atutcs 	7 
??r t tm 	a'r 

PG 	Z. 	....'.i r Z 
..r cf MORRIS Ce."im! -neys 

f Srminfe CG.inty 	Fior4a 
ExtJø. Instruction, it was like studying - 

-- 
c. taian Sanford, Floiida 37171 

c tv ' c trt for 
C-.-,' 	 , 

Pot Office Drawr 

- 
Dy 	Arthur H fleckwutfl Jr 

John E 	Polt 
ti..,u* martinI arts with an F.iictq 

,jvr-n• Msr 	ie.. ApritI,e. 
0cm 

ruousn 	Mlrch 21, 	prif I. 175 Publish: March 75. AprIl I. 1. 1973 P't,bl,: March 75, April 1.5, IS, 1973 
Clerk 

Seminole County Florida uwr, 	e wan1 	retate to DEL i1 
DEL i 	. OEt.-40 R,bilsh: M.Irch 73, 197$ 	

• 
OEm Iii 

ubIith: March 73, AiI I,i. 15, 157$ students as both teachers and 

I 

DEL-13$ Peers." 

-I 

I your club or organization 
'ovid like to be Included In 
is listIng call: 

THE HERALD 

CLASSIFIED 
DEPARTMENT 

32-26 1 

- 

- 	
""" 	 Tax Returns. ?0 yrs r,peir,ce. 	 Gcrrnonett 	 K&L LAWN SIiRVICE U.S. 17-97- 171' wIth building & 	3 Bedroom,7bath, largecorner lot, OLDCORRALwESTERN SHOP 	WILLIAMS ACCOUNTING. Five 	Pa1nIing,Remodeli. 	Clean ups, thatching, weeding, paving. Only $10,000 cash. 	 116,900. 	 Hwy. 1792, 1 Mi. S. OeBary 	Points-Call 322.7343 anytime._— 	Llc,nsict, Bon4ed 3234440 	• 	mulch, light hauling. 323055$ 

Personal Tax Service 	RESIDENTIAL REMODELING 	LAWNS VERTICUT.TPIATCHED, 
US, 17-57-320' build your own. 	3Bedroom,2bathSpeni'sh,s,ory 	

No.2EastRd.,17.,25JC 	COMMERCIALREMODELING 	GARDENS ROTOTILLED 
1)10,000. Terms. 	 135.000 	

lmilesnorthonl7fl 	
Entrance P Ransbottorn, 379 	 PIEWHOMES 	 HORTSERVCO 3flot)5 305-6413014 	

Niw Commercial lndustrlil 
U.S. 17-92-417' good depth, $771,000. 	3 Bedroom, 1½ bath, central heat & 	 WANT A SERVICEMAN FAST? 

Dsign Construction. Financing 
Terms 	 air, carpet, 570,900 	 Lawn Mowers, We Sell The Best 5. 	Read today's Classified Ads for 	Keith P. Smith Construction Inc. 	' 	 Pest Conirol Service The Rest, Western Auto, 	the Pii-lj you ne-cd 372 16fl 	 30562$ 1)85, 74 He-i. Nadine 

INDUSTRIAL 	 CailBart Real Estate 	30 W. 1st 	 ________________________ 	 - ART bROWN PEST (ONTpcji 
7 ACRE5-. 500' highway frontage. 	 - _________________ _____________________ 	

RUDDY'S HOME IMPROVE. 	 2S47ParlLO,Ie 
RN, Zoned Ml. $Ii0, 	 REALTOR 3327195 	

M,AITLAND FLEA MART 	 Air Conditioning 	
MENT. ALL TYPES 	CAR. 	 377 

lSIlHwy.I7.97Op,n5jt093 Central Heat & Air Conditioning 	PENuRY AND REPSIRS, 372: - -- FORMER FILLING STATION 	* Get 'Em While * 	 339-2920 	 For Ire-, estimates, call Carl 	- 	 Pet Care 
SITE- $10,000 cash, or you 	 _____________________________ 
finance. 	 * They're Hot! * 	SANFORDFLEAMART 	1771 

Harris. at SEARS in Sanford. rn 	Carpentry, Remodeling, Additlocs,' 
_______________________ 	

PET Rij INN Stemper Realty 	Newhousesinaruraiarp4odOwn 	
Hwy. 45,'jMIIeE of ti 	 ____________________ 	Custom Work, Licensed. Bonded, 

Open 7 Day-s A Wk 	 You can get a fair price wtuen 	Free estimate, 323603$. 	
3_' 	, 

Central Florida's 	 payment, monthly payments lets 	759 	 32l 0720 	advertise your "don't needs" lit Lift station aria torte nsalnln. - 
MULTIPLE LISTING REALTOR 	tt'ian rent. Government subsidized __________________________ 	

the Want Ads 372-1991 	 1915 S. French 	to Quelified buyers, Call to see if 	
__ 	 ____________________________ 	stallation 	concrete fOundation 	Pressure Cleaning work for signs, equipment, pumps, - 	 - 

Eve 3227371 377 1496 377754.5 	YOU qualify! 	 51—Household Goods 	
Beauty Care 	etc. Undergroundorabov,grOUod 	A&A CLEANS ALL 

M.UNSWORTHREALTY 	_______________________ 	- 	 storage tanks, Dewatering, cx 	Exterlorpressur,CIeanng 
3 BR • 2 baths, fruit trees. Reduced 	 503W. 1sf St. 	 Large sofa bed, excellent condition, 	TOWER'S BEAUTY SALON 	cavation, 'ive way culvert pIpe's 	 373 0565 

to $25,000. CORBETT REAL 	 3flosI,3nos17 	 Bednever used Alsodining room 	(formerlyHarrlett'sBeautvN) 	and head walt-s. retaining walls, ESTATE, REALTOR 6414791. 	 Peg. Real Estate Broker 	set, round table, 6 Chairs, French 	 5)9 E. Pine 322-5142 	 Keith P. Smith Construction Inc, Provincial, 3230503. 	 WINIIIE'S BEAUTY SHOP. 1104 	305621 1155. Stan, 21 hrs 	 tree Service 	-- - 	 - 	 Vinyl couch, 135; old rocker, $10. 	Sanford Ave. Master Beautician, 	Kitcnen 	Bithroom Cabinets, 
\ 	. 	- 	lamps, $7. Danish (OUCh. 	 eves by app' 327 3972 or 177 1915 	Counter tops, Snk 	In 	 ' 	 , . -, 

small foam mattress, $5; nice 	Don't needs!" Serve a uscjjjj"' 	stallation available. Bud 	 Tr' i.,-re 
I W flack) tiavO 32) 51-U single bed, complete, 510; Maple 	purpose again when you sail 	Cabelt 373 5052 anytime 	_______________________________ 

desk. 130. recllner, $1? 50, double 	them With a Llassif,ed Ad 1eneva GarZlens 	bed complete, 11S Kuii 	from the Herald. Call us 	A small Ctanitied Ad brings b 	- 	Wall Papering T Decorators. 109W. 1st SI. 372 733.5. 	tocSzyi Don't dt-iayt Ji5t dial 	relurnS Tr one arid see. Call 327 	 - "LUXURY PATIO APARTMENTS" 	
3227611 or 531-9997 To pla(, 	7511 or $31 ,993. 	

MILLIONS of dollars 'it Real Estate your l cost Want Ad. 	_____________________________ From $13500 	** Singer * * _______________________________ 	 is Sold daily In the Classified Ads 

GOLDEN TOUCH'N SEW 	 Coffee 	vke' : (a 	
- 	NothIng small about that. 

in sewIng Cabinet, repossessed 	
CENTRAL - Coffee 	C&A Backhoe Service 	Well ' Responsive Management 	• 	 Singers best model, winds bobbin 	service r* available in Sanford, 	 king All Adult Section 	 Itt machine, Full automatic Pay 	

373 5073 	 Laridcleaiing, septic tanks, fill dirt, 	WELLS DRILLED PUMPS 
balance of us or 10 payments of ___________________________ 	

lvewavs, All kinds of igging. 	SPRINKLER SYSTEMS 
Your Own Washer & Dryer 4 	 , 	*1 	

D'cf$g 	
All typesand sizes 

377 9143; 13-4 1)95. 

Drop In bobbin, hg-zag ano3needle 	 -'- ' 	 .- 	Werccairandseqyce - 	 1505W. 25th ST. 	 position like new COntition, sold 	"'-" i:as. (i,5t01!i rn,,Je to FHA 	Aretoualulltimeclriverwithapa,, 	STINE MACHINE & SANFORD 	 newfor$i$,baI.nceoi$,.4$cash,ir 	0-rd SSBC spec Fast,economica, 	time car) Check the Aufomcfljy1 	 ç' 

Professionaijy Managed by 	 ,J 	
Pdvii*v"tk Of Si hew warranty. 	C.ii 1victor 321 0131 	

- 	
Seclion in I he Herald Cveryd0y 	707w, 2nd St 	327 64)7 

1 liT' 	 ____ 	 _________________ 

Call Credit Dept. 
SANFORD SEWING CENTER 

_____ 	 [jo List Your BusIness.,.DicI 3222611 or 83199931 - 
Henry Hoche, Inc. 307 A East lit St., Sanford 327 9111 

_______ 	 C' es $691114 



____.____.._.._._..__ 	1-1---l- 	-..--.-,- -)__ 	----- 	------- -- 	- .- 	- 	 I- 

 -.- 	--------------------- 

LEISURE 

Evening Herald, Sanford, Fl. 	Tuesday, March fl. 1C71.....inA WOMEN 
-----~ 

Evening Herald, Sanford, Fl, 	Tuesday, March 35,,7g,.....jØ TUESDAY 

EVENING 11 

4 

TONIGHTSTV 7:00 (2) 	To Tell The 
Truth 

(6) 	Concentration 
(9) 	Wild World 

Animals 
(13) Christian 

(35) Hollywood 
At War 

6:15 (I) Sunshine Squares 
Viewpoint 9:00 (6) 	Hawaii FiveO 

Almanac (6) 	Love Of Life 
(24) Intercom 21 (13) Westbrook 

6:25 (2) With This Ring (9) 	Brady Bunch 
(35), 44) Star Trek Hospital 

6:30 (6) Sunrise (35) Florida 
7:3fl (2) 	Candid Camera (44) Movie Semester Lifestyle 

() 	What's My Line 9:30 (9) 	Movie (2) Profiles 11:55 (6i 	News 
(5) 	Let's Make A (13) Detectives In Education AFTERNOON 

Deat (74) Woman (5) Today In Florida 
12:00 (2. 44) Ne.'. 

(6) 	Young And (9) 	Hollywood 10:00 (2) 	Police Story 6:55 (2) Daily Devotional 
Restless Squares 

(13) Movie 
(6) 	Barnaby Jones 7:00 (2, 8) Today (8) 	Jackpot 

8:00 (2). I) 	Adam 12 
(5) 	Oral Roberts 
(13) Marcus Welby 

(6) 
(9) 

News 
Bozo's Big Top 

(9) 	Password 
(6) 	Gocd Times 
(9) 	Huckleberry Finn 

(24) interface 
10:30 (24) Fine Art Of 

7:30 (9) 
(44) 

Am America 
Forum 44 

12:30 
(35) Big Valley 
(2. 1) Blank Check 

(35) Victory At Sea Goof ing Off 8:00 (6) CaptaIn Kangaroo 
(6) 	Search For 

Tomorrow (44) Dlnan 
8:30 (2,.C) Movie 

(35) Rat Patrol 
11:00 (2, 6,1,9) News 

(44) Tennessee 
Tuxedo 

(9) 	News 
(6) 	MAS.H 
(24) Ascent Of Man 

(24) Book Beat 8:30 (44) Andy's Gang 12:00 
(44) Variety 
(2) 	News (35) The Saint 9:00 (2) Phil Donahue 1:00 (2) 	Jackpo, ___ (44) Night GaiI?J-y (6) Mike Douglas (6, 8) News 

rco 	 ,,,,.,. j 	11:30 (2.1) 	Tonight Show (I) Movie (9) 	All My Children 

In= 
(6) 	Movie (9) Movie (35, 44) Movie 

TKUTRI (9) 	Wide World Of (44) Leave It To 1:30 (2.1) How To Survive "THE LAND THAT 

11 

Entertainment A Marriage TMC FORGOT" (24) 	Capt ft'reJ 	ue., 9:20 	(44) Pettkot (6) 	As The World PC (44) Play Bunny Junction Turns WED 	2:30 	 1 MATINEE 
Pageant 

1230 (44) The Fugitive 
10:00 (2) Celebrity 

Sweepstakes 
(9) 	Let's Make A 

N1fl. 
RE 

1:00 (2.1) Tomorrow 
Show 

(6) Joker's Wild 2:00 
Deal 

(2.8) Days Of Our 
DELIVERANCE 2:00 (0) 	All Night Movies 

(44) Father Knows 
Best 

Lives 

7 
 

With 
,0,7Z 

BURT 	
:00

WEDNESDAY 
10:30 (2, 8) Wheel Of 

Fortune 

(6) 	Guiding Light 
(9) 	$10, 	Pyramid 

' 
9"" MORNING REYNOLDS 

	

CISCO 
(6) Gambit 

2:30 (2. 5) The Doctors 
(R) 	 PIKE1,) (41) Green Acres 

______ ____ 	

(44) Lucy Show 
_____ 	

6:30 (2, 8) NBC News 

(6) 	Girl In My 
Life 6:00 (9) 	Sunrise 

	

f? 	iLJhIII'4 11tV I-flnh 	D,iIIn,c .. 	 -- 

I 

________ 

 

Scoutmaster Tyre 
) I VA 

- 	- - --mmmmm Honored _By Church A' 3:00 (7, 5) Another World 1 
(6) Prick Is Right 

	

(33) Mr. Ed 	 culminated in a happy surprise Methodist. 
In addition to being a 

	

Beaver 	 for 
To 	for veteran Scoutmaster W. W. 	- 

scoutmaster, Tyre Is on the 

	

A Marriage 	when he was honored for his 25 
3:30 (2, I) How To Survive 	(Bill) Tyre Sr. Saturday night 	

committee and has served as 1 

Council execut e board district 

() General Hospital 	Sanford's best kept 	_____ 	 Leo King, pastor of First United 

() Match Game 	years in Scouting. 
C11 

	

() One Life To 	A testimonial dinner was held 	 leadership training chairman, 
He Is the holder of scouting's 

	

(3S) Uncle Hubie 	
Church, which sponsors Troop 

Live 	 at First United Methodist 
Show highest award for an adult 

(44) Three Stooges 	34, of which he is scoutmaster. 	4,...d 	 scouter, the Silver Beaver. 4:00 (2, I) Somerset 	 ''1' came in for some good Vic Arnett, chairman of the 

	

(6) Mery Griffin 	natured kidding as well as 	
-'-' 	

St. Johns District, says of Tyre, (9) Lucy Show 	sincere tributes from Boy 1.
(24) Sesame Street 	Scouts past and present and 

	

/ 	:,. world who give unselfishly of 

their time, talent and money. 

- 	 "There are some people in this 
(44) Mickey Mouse 	members of the community. Club 

	

Bonanza 	 Keynote speaker was Central /1 	 They do so with no thought of 	
- (I) Mery Griffin 	Florida 	Council 	Scout 	 personal gain simply to help 	is (9) Gililgan's Island 	Executive Ken Drupiewski and 	

- 	 others who need their help. 
Such a person Is Bill Tyre." 

(13) Winter Park City 	Ashby Jones was master Of 	

Modest about his own ac 
Council Meeting 	ceremonies. 

(35) Batman 	 Tyre was presented with a 	 complishments. Tyre says only, (44) Gilllgan's Island 	plaque and the highlight of the 	W. W. TYRE SR. 	"I Just like to work with boys. It 5:00 (9) Dinah Shore 	evening was the raising of a Among those paying tribute Is worthwhile if in trying to (24) Mister Roger's 	memorial fund in his honor for to Tyre's unselfish devotion to teach the Ideals of scouting you 

	

Neighborhood 	a Central Florida Council scouting were Mrs. Randall can help just one boy become (35) Mickey Mouse  
Club 	 project, 	 (?a'-e, Robert Itedy and Rev. 	trustwurthv." 

5:30 (2) News 
________________ 	

(6) Andy Griffith 

___ 	 (44) Mod Squad 	

French Had Plans (13) WOTT Sports 
and Travel World 

(24) Electric company 
(35) Lost In Space 6:00 (2, 6, 	News 

	

_ 	
For Sunshine State 

(24) As Man Behaves ____ 	

-- 	 -. 	 yj me Wg 	 (13) Ofd Smothers 	 ByRTWER 	the royal lilies of France. He was coming from the land. (6) 	Now You See It 	 Showdown 	 Brothers 	 The Herald Services 	had never seenamorebeauul Seeing the very flat land P SIUIaL CNqa cea.ay, 	 FLATuI 
(9) Split Second 	 (35) My Favorite 	 (24) zoom 	 Land. "To bee short," he wrote without a single mountain, and (44) Phil Donahue 	 Martian 	 (3s Mayberry RFD 	(Editor's note: This is a when he returned to Europe, "it in a straight line along the sea 

	

UAGARA 	
IL 	 -_ 7 _'14-7 r 

[MINOLEI CASSftSftsy 11:30 (2, 5) Hollywood 	 (ti) Underdog 	 (44) Hogan's Heroes 	series of articles on the history is a thinge unspeakable to and full of beautiful trees and THAT FUNNY GIR 	 k I 011 	 '11% 
'WRY V-7-m-mrl- 

— 

-f Florida sponsored by the consider the (hinges to be seene woods along the seashore, I - 	
Bicentennial Commission of there, and shall be (ounde more leave to you to imagine the 

FINALLY GROWN UPI :a..tic*i,, 

public service by the lande." 	 Laudonniere, also, was 

Florida. Made available as a and more In this incomparable happiness we felt." 

	

- 	. Gainesville liin nni4 th.. 	 .._,.. .. 	 - 
I

__ 	 .Z--- . 	~_~=7 	I V 	 . 	 - 

F 

jn7iJb4y 	 - 
TN  

I Club Isioeya 	- 

__________ 	I A VMN Wb,.-sw 

Mid Night 

'' "Süaar HIL' Show 	I 
Fri..Saf.I1:30 

! 	 br ZOMIJEHITMENI - 

__ 
CINPRAL C1*(Mn ORPORATIC 

GALA OPENING 	

7 FRIDAY AT b30 

t ~ . 	
Club Leader Fiends 

n- 	 -. 

I 
X

.O.- 
1~~, _&,-A~`A~, .Joy In Homemak.1 11 ", 	",_7'ff__ ing - 1. 	- 

~ .. 	-11 	I 	~..,. 	11 	-N 	A 	I 
, 	

- \_ 	 - "i - - *i 	I 

Goin" Places, 

Doin' Things 
By JEAN PA'I7ESON 

Women's Editor 

Sanford Pilot Club members east of Lake Wales, will feature 
and the Easter bunny, have musicians, a country artisans' 
something in common - they show and amateur bluegrass- 
both pop up at this time of year country music contests. Shows 
with baskets full of Easter eggs run from noon to 4 p.m. both 
—cindyeggs,[nthecaseof days. 
Bunny; 	cake eggs from the 
Pilots.  

This year, as is practically an 
established 	tradition 	In 	San- 
ford, 	cake 	eggs, 	beautifully If cooking chicken is your 
derorated, will be 	ohd out.sfde game, then you've gut fame and 
the Winn Dixie at 25th Street fortune w the pot. 
from 9:3Oamto5p.m. by Pilot The 	first 	Florida 	Chicken 
Club members. Proceeds go Cooking Contest will be held at 
toward the club's scholarship the Winter Park Mall in Winter 

Park on May 21 arid 22. The ten 
best recipes from Florida will 
be cooked by the state finalists. 
Arrangements for the Florida 

In reporting De recent cu Contest are being made by the 
and Fashion Show hosted by the Florida Poultry Federation and 
Sanford 	Woman's 	Club, 	I the Florida Department of 
omitted mentioning several Agriculture 	and 	Consumer 
persons who contributed to ( Services. 
success and enjoyment of the The 	Florida 	winner 	will 
affair. 	The 	stage 	of 	the receive an all-expense paid trip 
Woman's Club was beautifully to 	Compete 	in 	the 	National 
lecorated 	with 	fresh 	spring Chicken Cooking Contest in San 
lowers and greenery supplies Antonio, Tex., on July 9, a $100 
mnd arranged by club member cash award, a trophy and a 
loLse Collins of Collins Flower year's 	supply 	of 	co-sponsor 
hop, 	Sanford. 	In 	addition, products. 
tandsome door prizes were To enter, 	just 	put 	your 
up lied by Mnry Esther's snd 0iler-fryer chicken 	in 
4erle Norman Boutiques and writing and make sure it in. 
)on Knight's cludes one teaspoon of Ac'cent 

flavor enhancer and 	cup of 
Mazola corn oil. An official 
entry blank Is not required, but 

Saw 	the 	Annie 	Russell 	you must be 18 or older. Include 
heatre 	(Rollins 	College) 	your name, address, birthdate 
roduction of Butley last week, 	and telephone number on the 
Pilliam 	McNulty 	was 	front page of your recipe. Send 
Lagnificent in the title role of 	th 	recipe 	to 	the 	National 
en Butley. The closing per. 	Chicken Cooking Contest, 614 
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Cute, Stylish & Sexy 
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Boutique 
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A subsidiary of Later Enterprises 	Phone 305-32).4747 

COMPLETE GUN REPAIRS 
CUSTOM BLUING £ PLATING 
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SPECIALTY 

Sewing Machine Repair 
& SERVICE-ALL MAKES 
Sewing Accessories & Notions 

Start Sewing For Summer Nowf 

Singer Soles & Service 

DOWNTOWN SANFORD 
"•;.i:sus:i'.'. 	F let- St- 	Ph 	3.6R461 

Seminole Countys Only 

TIMEX REPAIR CENTER 

'ASK ABOUT OUR 

REPAIR SPECIALS. 

comw %dft, 

- Legal Notice 	Legal Notice 

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF THE 114 THE CIRCUIT COURT OF THE 
EIGHTEENTH JUDICIAL dR. EIGHTEENTH JUDICIAL CIR-
CUIT IN AND FOR SEMINOLE CUlT, IN AND FOR SEMINOLE 
COUNTY, FLORIDA. 	 COUNTY, FLORIDA. 
CASE NO. 71.125.CA-04.0' 	 CIVIL ACTION NO. 754I3.CA44.0 
In re: The Marriage of 
PONPiIE K LLE.(MOP45, 	 IN RE THE MARRIAGE OF 

	

Petitioner W'fC 	r,t t.JV$ P B(J(CtP4l, WIFE. AND 
A rid 	 P.'.PvO o RUCCIP4I. HUSBAND
RICHARD C.. CLEMMOP4S. 

	

Respondent HuSband 	NOTICE OF ACTION 
NOTICE OF ACTION 	 TO: P.'ARKO C. BUCCINI TO RICHARD C, CLEMMONS 	5709 Springbrook 

AdOrett Iinkrr,*n 	 Houston. Texas 77C41 
YOU ARE 140T$FIED that an 

.iCtiOn for Dissolution of Marriage 	YOU ARE NOTIFIED tii,v in P- .s been Piled against you and you acIi04 for dissolution of marriage ,ire required to Serve a copy of your has been filed against you and you 
a'writtCn dpftnp, if any, to it On are rewired to serve a copy of your 
Carmirli. M Bravo. Esq. of the law written defenses. it any. to it on 
Vfm of KOI1MAPI & BRAVO. P A,, WILFRED 	H 	CONRAD. t10 E Ilqh*ay 431, Longood. Petitioner's attorney, whose address 
Florida 371O, and file Ine Original #S 100 North Highway Il 92, 
.tra the Clerk of the 4b0v Styled Cassetterry. Florida 37707. on or 
Criurt at the Seminole County before April 3rd. 1973, and Pile the 
Courthouse. Sanfora, Florida 32771. original with the clerk of this court 
ne-i 

or before April S. 1975, otherwise either before service on petitioner's 
a tudqrnent may be entered against attorri-'1, or Immediately thereafter: c for the relief demanded in the OIher*is.e, a default will be entered PetitiOn 	

against you for the relief demanded WITPIESSmy hand and the seal of in ,hitpetition 
sad Court on 7th Cl March. 1975 	WITNESS my 'sand and Iheseal of 

thi5 Court on February 75th. 1915 
Arthur H. Bekwitn. Jr 	(Circuit Court Seal) 
Clerk of the Circuf Court 	 Ar'PP,U, H Beckw:th Jr W. 	jnv S foh 	 A, Crk 	pp-,, ,- 	• 

1. ç,t, Clerk 	 By Cccela V L'r ri C;wrm inli M. Bravo, Esq 	 As Deputy Clerk 
OMAN & BRAVO, PA, 	 WILFRED H. CONRAD 530 F Highway 434 	 Attorney for Petitioner Lo.'owr'od. Fla 77750 	 100 North Highwiy ) 92 Publih March 11, 18, 25. April I, 	Casselberry, Florida 37707 1973 	

Publish March A. 11. II, 75. 1975 r)FLSC 	
DEL 14 

CITY OF 
LONGW000,FLORIDA 	IN THE CIRCUIT COURT, 

2 	Notice Of Public Hearing 	EIGHTEENTH JUDICIAL dR. 
- 	TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN 	CUlT, IN AND FOR SEMINOLE 

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN by COUNTY, FLORIDA. 
the City Council of the City of CIVIL ACTION NO. 75-400-CA.2O-F 
Longwood, Florida. that said City 
Council will hold a public Nearing. IN RE; IntheMatterof the Adoption 

Cal To consider annexation of the of: 
following deScribed property lying JANET MARIE HUNTER, a rn.nr  
and being in Seminole County. 
Florida to wit 	 NOTICE OF 

Parcel I: All that part of SW '.. of 	ADOPTION PROCEEDINGS 
SW 1 4 lying North of Longwood Hills 
Road less the North 66 feet and less TO: LINDA ANN HEORICK 
the East 66 feet thereof, Section , 	AddretS Unknown 
Township 20 South, Range 30 East, 	YOU ARE NOTIFIED trat the 
Seminole County, Florida; and 	Petitioners flamed herein. WILLIE 

Parcel 2: The SE 'i of the SW 14 M 	HUNTER and GLENtt. 
ljs that part South of the Lonawood HUNTER. PuS *.l•, hgVe t5cd 
Hills Road, Section 30, Township 70 Petition In the above styled Court 
South, Range 30 East, Seminole for the adoption of the minor Child 
County. Florida; 	 named In that petition and you are 
to the corporate limits of the City of Commanded to Serve a Copy of your 
Longwood, Florida; and 	 *ritfe-n defenses, if any on or before 

fbI To consider also the Question thelthdayof April. 1973, on Wallace 
of designating and assigning the F, Stalnake,. Jr., Petitioner's at 
toning classifIcation of 	RI toi-riey. whose addret is Poet O1fie 
Residential District as said Drawer One. Catselberry, Florida. 
classification is described in the 32707, and file the original with the 
ZonIng ordinances of the City of Clerk of this Court either before 
Longwood. Florida, to wit: Or, service on Petitioner's attorney or 
dininC, No. 143 and as amended and immediately thereafter; otherwiSe a 
supplemented, 	 default may be entered against yOu 

The present zoning classification for the relief demanded in the 
of Parcels I and 2, save and except Petition. 
the South 200 feel thereof, Is P.1 	WITNESSmy hand and the seal of 

C'iirit, Pursuant to Inc 	Ine Court at Saniora. - #Orc,5, tn% 
provisions of Ordinance No. 790 of 25th day of February, 1973. 
the City of Longwood. FIori-.ja; the (SEAL) 
present zoning classification of the 
South 200 feet of Parcels I and 2's B 	Arthur H Beckwi?h. Jr 
- I Business District, pursuant to 	Cleflk of Circuit Court the provisions of said Ordinance No. 	By;. Elaine, P iCharde 
79004 the City of Longwood, Florida. 	t'eputy Clerk 

The Public Hearing will be held in 	PubliSh' March i. ii, 15. 75 i?7 
the City Hall, Longwood. Florida, on DEL 17 
the 111h day 05 April, A 0. 1975, at 
7:00 p.m • or as soon thereafter as 	NOTICE OF SHERIFF'S SALE 
postble, at which time interested 	NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that 
parties and citizens for and i'ain%t by virtue of that Certain Writ of 
the proposeo annexation and zoning Execution issued out of and under 
Will be heard Said hearing may be the seal of the Circuit Court of 
Continued from time to fin,; until Seminole County, F!orldl, upon a 
final action is taken by the City final Judgment rendered in the 
CouncIl, 	 aforesaid court on the 22nd day of 

This notice shall be posted at the January, A.D. 1573, In that certain 
City Hall within the City of case entitled. City of Sanford. 
Longwood. Florida, and in three (3) Florida. for the use and the benefit 
other placet within the City. and 01 Milton Construction Company. 
Published In The Evening Herald, a Inc. Plaintiff, -Vt- Central Florida 
newspaper of general circulation in Water Systems, Inc., a Florida 
the City of Long*ood and Seminole corporation, and Auto-Owners In 
C,ajnty. Florida, once a week for at surance Company, a Michigar, 
let four 141 consecutive weeks corporation. Defendant, which 
prior to the date of the Public aforesaid Writ of Execution was 
Hearing; the date of the tirt delivered to me as Sheriff of 
Publication to the date of the last Seminole County. Florida, and I 
publicati, bolt dates inclusive, have levied upon the following 
shall not be less than twenty eight described property owned by 
171deyS lnaIdit,cn, notice shailbe Central Florida Water Systems, 
MOM In the area to be considered Inc.. Mid property being located In 
for annexation and zoning at least Seminole County. Florida, more 
fltee-n (15) days prier to the date of particularly described as follows: 
the Public Hearing. 	 Lots ii, It, 21, 26 and 27 of 

DATED this 77th day of February, Bradley's AdditiOri to Longwood, 
A D. 1975 	 according to the plat thereof, as 

Onnie R. Shomate. 	 recorded in Plat Book 1. Page 17, of 
City Clerk 	 the Public Peco,øs of Seminole 
of the City of 	 County, Florida, LESS. That part of 
Longwood. Florida 	 Lots 19 and 21 included in Lake 

Publish 7 March 11, 15. 23, April 1. it, Wayman Heights Highway Addition, 1973 	 according to the Plat thereof, av DEL £5 	 recoroed In Plat Book 1. Page 74, of 
the Public Records of Seminole 
County, Florida AND Lots 22 to 21 

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT, 11TH inClusive of Block "A" of Lake 
JUDICIAL CIRCUIT, IN AND FOR Wayman Heights 

Highway A4dltIo, 
SEMINOLE COUNTY, FLORIDA. according to the Put thereof, as CIVIL ACTION NO. 73-ISS4 	recorded In Plat Book 1, Page 24, of 
In re: the Marriage Of 	 the Public Records of Seminole GEORGE W WILLIAMS. 	 County. Florida. LESS Begin at the 

Husband, Southeast corner of Lot 22, Block A, and 	
- 	 Lake Wayman Heights, according to MARY A. WILLIAMS. 	 the Flat thereof, CS recorded in Plat 

Wife. Book 1. Page 71, of the Public 
NOTICE OF ACTION 	Records of Seminole County, 

THE STATE OF FLORIDA 	Florida, thence run North along the TO GEORGE W WILLIAMS. 	East line of Said Lot 27, 140 5 feet to WHOSE RESIDENCE AND 	the Northeast corner of Said LW 22. 
MAILING ADDRESS 	 thence run North 36 degrees 15' 50" 
ARE UNKNOWN 	 West 95.63 feet, thence run North 31 

,OU ARE HEREBY NOTIFIED decrees all, 30" West 61 25 feet, 
that a proceeding for past due child thence run South 56 degrees 30 30" 
Support and for the foreclosure Of West 245.69 feet. thence run 
Your Interests In cerlain real Southerly to the Southwesterly 
property lQC3ted at 109 Azalea Lane, Corner of Lot 77, Block ''A'', Lake 
Sanford. Seminole County, Florida, Waymart Heights 31 1 fee', thence 
3nd more particularly described as run Easterly along the Southerly Lot 6. Block E. Suniand Estates, line of Lots 27. 26. 25, 24. 21, and 7210 Al per plat themf as recorded in the Point of Beginning Doing a part f'lat Book A. Page 20, Public Records of Block "A" of Lake Wayman 
('I SemInole County. Florida, 	Heights and Lot 19 of Bradley, 
has been filed against YOU by Addition to Lonwo) accordng to 

il'd 1,o'.j are rNv ;red to thC PI,t lhCre-i,l IS recorjj ri P1,' 
apPear and Pile your AnsAer or other Book I. Page 17, of the Publ 
defense orpleaging with the Clerk o, Records of Seminole Count 
the Circuit Court in and for Semnol, FlorIda 
County, Florida. and Serve a copy 	LESS AND EXCEPTING All oi 
thereof on Petitioner's attorniy, Longwood North Subdivisien, ac 
ROGER I, BERRY, OF BERRY 1. cording to the Plat thereOf, as 
BULLER. 110 E Commercial st, rMrftd in Plat Book 16. Page 23.04 
P 6 Drawer 0, Sanford, Florida the Public Records Of Seminole 
32771 cxi or before the 18Th day of County. Florida 
April, A 0, 1973. or otherwise a and the undersigned as Sheriff of 
default will be r.nterei agans' you 	Seminole County. Florida, will at 

WITNESS my hand and offiCial 11 00 A M on the SIPS day of April, 
lealof the Clerk of IN Circuit Court A 0 1575, otter for sale and Sell to fl the 13th day of March, 1973 • 	the hughejt bidder, for cash. suect [Seal) 	 10 any and all existing loins, at th,,t 

Arthur H Beckwith, Jr 	 Front (Well) Door of the Seminle 
Clerk of the Circuit Court 	County Courthouse in Sarsfori 
B, Patricia Pauline 	 Florida, the above described per 
Deouty Clerk 	 S-Oral property 

I BERRY 	 ''' "i "•' ' 	- 



18—Ev,rnng Herald,Sanlord, Fl 

BEETLE BAILEY 

Tuesday, March 25, 1973 

Mort Walker 
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WIN AT 
CARNIVAL 

BRIDGE' 	-, 

by Dick Turner 

BY (l,SW,tlj) and JAMES JACOBS' 

I 
o  roblem. South misses both 

NORTh 
£ 842 

black aces and wants to knock 
- West's 	first. out 	ace 	So West 

V N 9 ducks 	that 	king of spades 
A 9 4 2 without 	any 	ruffles 	or  
K Q 10 4 flourishes. 	Note that if West  

wF:cr EAST , takes that ace it is all over for  
£ A 106 £9753 the defense. It is also all over  
V Q . 10 8 2 7 	3 for the defense if West hems 

 ...A 	k..,.. 	t..  

67th Year, No. 186—Wednesday, March 26, 1975 
Sanford, Florida 32771—Price 10 Cents 
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by Dove Grout 
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CAMPUS CLATTER with BIMO BURNS by Lorry Lewis 

q STUDEVI 
AVEJOIJEC 

BUGS BUNNY I.... U ....I..LI • rA_1t1 

P A MEAN1P 
CET 

Chic Young 

	

HEYGUYS 	ANYBODY GEM CUTUNE 11 THAT WAS AVERY) 	NOW HERE'S J — 

	

WT04 MY IMITATION AROUND HERE, GETS THE GOOD IMITATICN,r' 	' THE REAL 

	

O p., D4ERS 	Orn4ERS TREATME,qT' DAGWAOW 	 THING! 
UNDERSrAND7 -1 

-11 

AND M rTE0 TILl 
E.4JcW N ThE 	( /6. l-1L3SU... 

LOrApLrro.J / \ OPENEP THE 
,MY APE eirr.. 

LII 

5AY9 

ru.H-,wELL T 5L'RE urrs'' 	ME AN 
L'F5 I TO IT..3OJ "ER 

I I'CIIJ WA JFOTL)JE6 MAPE-
%MI TOO JJ1tTLrKEC'4GL'gu 
"-L P! A BASW Anr- 

I'M ACI4"VIFIJ JOY WP 
PEACE 

THROU&H MENTAL WOTHIP&NE. 
LiKE OUR DIVINE 

YOULJ& GURU- TWc MAU.w&gi 

by Bob Thovei 

1 PITSNUGM. vou'gI 
PuN'ru*s, Is*gGayig, 

C • 	 / 	/1_'i ! INDu5ygIou, 

J 

, 	 AND GIVING 

A 
THE OIlIER 

EMPLøY1 THE 

I 	 W1.L1t1I 

Clucking. 

A863 	 A 5 	 Now o back to South. lie 
SOtrrI1 (D) 	 may sd play a second spade. 	 Aiiiiiioun 	.1. eeks lo B &KQJ 	 but the chances are he will 	 - - 

	

A 64 	 decide that Fast holds that ace 	I  
N 	 I 	 I 	 By BILL BELLEVILLE 	 The order specifies that five windows in patients' 	"My normal reaction," Commission Chairman 	tolerated." 	 windows could delay the facility's opening for "at 

and clears the hearts . 	 i 	 Herd Staff Writer 	 rooms that are now sealed he replaced by windows 	d Vihien Jr. declared, "would be to go after that 	Architect Steve Maize of the Sanford firm of least another month.' 

	

£J 972 	
Eventually, West gets in with 	 - 	

I 	 Angered by repeated delays that a state in. that open. 	 man's flosenvold) job because I don't think he 	Eoghan Kelley who has been working on the design 	The count)' has already received a certificate of 

East-West vulnerable 	that spade ace and cashes two 	
ector has imposed on the Seminole County Mental 	Describing the latest order as "one more in a 	 belongs In public service." But VihIen and other 	of the facility, said that the state demands which occupancy from Altamonte Springs for the facility 

heart tricks 	
- J 	 I 	 Health Center, 

county commissioners say they are long scenario of demands," commissioners have 	commission members agreed to temper their anger 	 delayed the center "were not unfair or next to Florida North on SR 436. The construction 

West 	East South 
	 prepared to "go over his head" in order to get the scheduled a meeting with Itosenvold and his 	at least until after the upcoming meeting. 	unreasonable," but more a matter of bad timing. was funded by a 1970 bond issue to the tune of 

facility open. 	
superior in Jacksonville on April 19. And, to let the 	Freeman suggested that the Board "ask 	if they would have let us know two or three years $325,000, with additional $212,000 in federal funds. Va 	3 	Vili-% 3N IL 	The bidding has been: 25 	

that has been indefinitely delayed by a recent order business, they have asked County Attorney Tom 

	

I 	
0 The target date for the opening was Feb. 3, but Health Department know the county means 	Rosenvold to invite his superior to the initial 	ago when this facility was first in the planning 	Vihien asked Maize and county Public Safety 

	

meeting. 'this is not the first conference but one of 	stages, then the opening wouldn't have been Director Gary Kaiser to "sit down and come up with 
h'ac 	l 	

by Health Facilities Architect Richard flosenvold 
of 	Freeman to he present to give the county's request 	many. It's lime to let Rosenvold know that arbitrary 	delayed," Maize said. 	 a history of delays of the faE-illty" in preparation for 

	

Opening lead - 	
West North East South 	 the State Health Department. 	 a legal clout, 	 and capricious decisions will no longer be 	Maize said that the latest decree involving the 	the Jacksonville meeting. 

By0s%ald &,ramesJacoby 	You. South, hoold 	
3-2.r 	 I firs at to, 

"Don't be too sure he's wrong, Miss Donner! The way things There is an old story about 	What do vou bid. it not 
the min who found a lost horse. %ulnerabl( 	 are oing we may have to read him his rights before we can 1k explained he tri'd to think 

then looked 	
ni three p.id 	if 	ur 	

g 

like keep film after school! 	 ' 	-.. 	. - 	 - 	

. :. - 	 - 	
- --:.--- 	

•'•A 	
•. 

ty 	 y 	n P 	T Open Health Center 

	

i horse and 	
T 	 oar c 00 e ot i a to rs partner understands you make this 

where
'o. 

West's queen of hearts holds 

	

the horse would go. 	
. prmt. 	

B 	d S h 	IN 9 
I l

i*ng I the first trirk South has taken 	TODAY'S QtIF-STION 	FUNNY BUSINESS 	 By Rover 8011en 
Koi You bid three spades West bids 	 . .... before  lay- t Stum  H t F  i1Ing r:i

time 
tItI:l( 	 our hearts Ynu partner, four 	

____des and Fast live hearti %%tml 	 E 	 di 

 

A5 

do 
 

a horse he has learntA to think 
 

Pilot 

7 k7=x37ARmSE dot s 	 irs 
you du now' 	 NEED 	8 J 	 - -- 	 ' 	

- 
-_j 	The Seminole Educationlike a 	negotiating for the educational 	Then is also possibility 	t 	In fact, Rosenthal said man) 

dlarer. Ile leads a 	 Anscr Tomorrow 	 I 	
M 	 - 	' 	

- 	 Asoc.atIon (SEA) and the community 	In Seminole SEA would pay for teachers more hours will be required to 
rand heart and dummy's king 	____________________ 	

p 	
nigotiating teai from the County.', 	 who are required to fill in while agree on the bulky contract 

in the trick 	
V MODERN 	 , 	 ' 	 . 	

- 	 - 	
vow Seminole County School Board 	But Pelley says the county l negotiating team hammers offer SEA has prepared for the 

if 	
est

Now S

is really on the ball 

outh leads a spade from 	Send Si 10! JACOB 

(c ffi,s 	 — - 	

yesterday hit their first does not "have the money to out the contract which will board's negotiating team 
has alrea0y figured out South's 

	

dumm) and produces the king

City Station, ftw YXk. N Y. 10019 

 
Box 489. Radio 	 (j 	 . 	

stumbling block - whether or free you people and pay sub.decide the salary for the 	
Both 	 d SE not contract negotiations will be stitutes." However, Pelley 

	

held during school hours. 	
colinty's teachers. 

Executive Director Gene agreed to take the SEA 

- 	 - - 	 - 	 . 	

.: : 	 The boards chief negotiator, proposal back to Layer to see negotiating guidelines which (;rooms called yesterdays Z. 	v - 	 -•- 	 .. - 
	

Ti 
Harry Pelley, told the seven- what can be worked Out, 	will become the rules of order meeting constructive and DOONESBURY - ' 	

.. 	- 
:-- member SEA team that School 	The issue of sshen bargaining when the two teams meet again frtiiUul by Garry Trudeau

the on April 8 to begin formal 	SEA officials on Friday will 

	

=--- 	 ' Supt. Bud Layer says "all sessions will be held was 

	

- - 	
4 	bargaining will be done during n1y 

major impasse reached bargaining sessions 	 travel to Miami where cer.  
,, ,, 	

.- 	 school hours." 	 yesterday when the two teams 	Pelley 3aId this morning a tiuication is expected from the 

J

AffS SWA~WT 51)VW- 	AW I ftwsw ou 	C4 ypb ? A4V7 2V 	 Many sections of downtown Buford were 

r 	
WHEN THE ,, yesterday when a heavy downpour created 

	 But the SEA's chief met (or the ft te at the contract must be hammered Public Employe Relations tvIvr,'q'ro RAY 	f 	MY c21I0 IX) a 	LET Mt 	4t/ 7jf fl4f 	 h(4&/ ( (ffCff' 	

- 	WRaINS CAM 	
s
Extension Service located at FIve Pohds south of Sanford eeo 	 a to 

cenes as e one above a at vni'e and Fulton Street. However, Le .1cmLalc &Uituial 
spokesirruin. Steve Rosenthal, ravoller Motel "-. U. S. 17-n Gut CO day-, cauftkr the fitst Curiunission t PERC), the sta said, "We're going to need a full And Layer, who is attending a meeting. And Rosenthal 

says 60 agency designated to set up 

• AM 7i4 4E (,4%PI 
LL 

,4s'T sv xstw! 	 OF 1.JØTR4Ôe? 	 • 
&c tL 	r 	 this same thundershower. The extended forecast through the balance of this week t for fair to partly 

day bargaining sessions.10 conference in Tallahassee, My daYs will require more than two collective bargaining Rosenthal said a "beat group of be able to solve that when he three-hour meetings per week, guidelines for public employes 

- 	/ 	 i ',,_ 	 / 	 / 	/ ,4(pT 	 cloudy and mild, with a chance of shower, Oil the weekend 	
school teachers shouldn't be returns to the 

county, 	
as proposed by Pelley. 	across the state. 

'Take Out' Or 'Eat In Program Suggested 

0 
10 

---I F 

Z 	
I 	

Meal Pro ram For enior I izens re To Schools TUMBLEWEED 	 by 1. K. Ryan 	
By ED PRICK7 	

or on retirement from a (thu they stayed with long enough to ?tarn seniors so they could go in atnoon and b theirlunth" 	 "We have faith this school board will co-operate to the utmost 

WI1 	W)1 (JNA 141 WT. MOLEEYE7 t' 	 - 1cOM 10 	OF 11 flS liME I 	
Wi 	 IItt 	ii;ii 	

&r.hi will appear before school board members April 9, 	—in as far as the law permits," he added. 
M~ASJI 

 

	

F*leraUm a' SW 	*010 IP1. th"Ir PeMWIM 14 wt UP& "Pilot Program" to see how 	Still. there is the problem of transportation, For that, Suffield 

V 	
I 	U you're a senior ttizeii th Seniino 	 ___ ___ 	 b tlael i4t In 	 ' uuid wk Other imties do have such Is working on getting a muil.bus for seniors use A 	 problems, There is no public tmntaLjoa for the Courgyg mind wbld* will cane to the ski of seniors. 	

programs for their seniors. 	
He's also asked about using school buses to transport seniors. estimated 14,000 senIors - many of whom ye unable to drive. 	&iffleld has been In contact with school officials in hopes of 	Asst- School Supt. Roger Harris said he sees a great deal of 	"Buses could be used from 9:30 a.m. until 2 p.m. and then And with hard times on us all, it's even harder for thm sewft uO saw* type of program which would allowsmiors toeat merit in such a program, but alsio said it will have to be cleared by 	during the urnm - 	 )

s 	er 	Suffield said. He said school officials , 	
senlors classified as "shutins," or persons unable to get outside 	hot meals in school cafeterias throughout the county. 	 school officials in Tallahassee. 	 promlsedtocontacthimonthebuses _buttheyha.ent 

- 	 - 	
- 	 their

It's also harder because many of the county's senior citizens 	'~One is where volunteers can take meals out of school kitchens to 	in there and eat - provid 	the facilities are adequate," 

 home unless a severe emergency arises. 	 "We're talking about two kinds of programs," Suffield said. 	'1 see no reason why schools wouldn't permit seniors to come 	At present, Suffield said shut-ins and senior, without trar- 

	

ing 	 Harris 	sportation rely on churches and friends for transport. are 	fixed incomes — either on pensions from the government shut-Ins and the other type program Is to open school cafeterias to noted. 	
"Transportation is a great problem," Suffield said. 

PRISCILLA'S POP 	by Al 	 Longwood Canine = 	 _____ 	 Man Can't Get County Help; TI-1t5 YEAR WERE 	Ai'.JD THERE'S ' 	 WE CAN CHALLENGE '\ 	- I DON'T READ 	 - 	 I 	 I BARRING GIRLS Fç'oM 	NOTHO4G 'vy/ 	TIlE RESERVE CLAUSE) 	Tl'-IE SPORTS 	 ' 
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i ing 0, 	 Control Begins 	 Shoots DuckwK 

 

Dog 
Z_ _2~ By BOB LLOYD I 	 By DONNA ESTIES 	county animal control center at 	 they saw Parker pick up a dog act, I will take drastic action, 

Herald SWI Writer 	 Herald Staff Writer 	and bury it. Five Points with their coal- 	 and I am within the law to shoot 
In a March 21 letter to Sheriff to kill any animal phdrits, Lmnann said, noting wild or 

LONGWOOD - 7U 	 A 56-year-old Sanford 
um John Polk, Selnin0le County domestic - which is attacking Free- he received 18 telephone com- 	 who says county officials for Cmunissioners and McLain, 

wheeling existence enj 	 and trying to kill or injure my Oyed by plaints over the wetkend. 3-2s  two years haven't acted on his Parker stated tie caught a dog birds or animals." Parker 
complaints about his neighbors' in the act of killing his young stated. 

ga 	t community or e 	 - 	 _____ 

roaming dogs has been arrested ducks Parker said the dog had 
E 	 -- 	 - 	 - 	 -- -- 	

- 	 b Bob Montana 	 past two weeks has come to a 	The city, more than two 	

for"maflclousl) killIng"a dog done the same thing two montha 	Ile continued, "I will protect 

ACl 	
V 	

screeching halt. No longer will weeks ago, on Lormann's 
	 Merle Eugene Parker, 

, of previous and he had shot 85j 	
myself and my property in the 

( I KNOW1 	I'VE PICKEP uP SOME 1. r..ANO IN CONCLUSION --- 	 the canines be able to roam the recommendation repealed its 	 . 

	Route Three Box 373, Lake over It and frightened it away." only way I can, since you won't 
W!'VE GOT TO 	THIS 	POINTERS FROM TV- 	8LA4 	

streets at will, 	 animal control ordinance f 	 1Prn, 	
- 	 'i" 	

' 	 Drive, Sanford, posted 1500 He said 
at that time questioning do it for me! 

CH
THE TIMES I WAS RAISE D 	SnECHES,
AIGE WITH (,ENERA1'.Ofi 	ESPECIALLY WHEN I MAKE - 	 --'"-- ' -- 	ClAP. 	 -- 	 - 

- TV 	 CUP! 	 favor of a cooperative ree- bond and was released from of neighborhood children "Another way, if the dog 
v to 

ment with the county o 	 county jail yesterday afternoon "brought the information that it 
i 
• I • 	 - 	 VP' 	(E37 	 announced today that a con-find  . 	

ho ________ 	 after deputies arrested him on a was a stra) dog, and had no o
problem continues, is the filing 
f suits for injunction against tract for animal control was 

	state of m 	 . 	 - 	
- 	 -- r 	 clrcuItcourtwarrantchargljg local owner." 	

those neighbors whose dogs executed and put Into operation 
when the speed of city action p 	 . 	

5 	 , ,•- . 	 . 	malicious killing of an animal. 	
When the second duck attack continue to run up and down the b 	t last Frida 	

was not matched with corn 	
-,-- 	 I 	

Parker, who sas he came to occurred March 20, Parker road chasing cars, and en- 
the  

Y 	Coon Y as 	
parable county action 	 F 	Sanford area in 1971, listed stated in the letter, I did not dangermg eer)one b) doing 

	

I 	
I 

	

APPLAUSE 	a ° 	
Those citizens with animal 	 ____ 	 - 	 l his occupation as self-employed shoot to miss - I shot with the 

r 	
The county 	t week a 	

-- 	poultry farmer whim booked at same deadly accuracy I was 
- ____ 	 I 	 - 	problems should now call 	

proved the form to be used for 	
the Jail, 	

taught to use during my 30 	Parker said the problem is 

	

'1 	 • 	 - 	
— the wtitten agreement between 	

Last 	Thursday 	Dar 	years as an undercover big enough to warrant corn- 
______ 	/ 	 - 	

cities and the county and kicked 	
McLain, Parker's neighbor operator in law work. The dog msion action now. "In the 

ran 50 feet and dropped dead" meantime, the letter stated, 

EEK & MEEK 	
by Howl. Schneider 	 HIndex 	back lJngwood's agreement  	

complained to deputies ti 	
Parker said he immediately '! have bought sonic fresh 

- 	- 	 - 	 - 	 -- - 	
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